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Serving the Inuit of Nunavik

Ì4fNi s9li / This Season
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mr[4 fxS‰n8
mr[4
kNogò5
tudtQ?z5
toIsAtc3ym5hi
r=Zg3ixt9lA
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6
wk8i4 W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqctŒ8isymJu5.
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm¯b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5
WsygcoEi4fl
W?9odtÌEymIq5
xqctŒ8if5.
xsM5yi3jl
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5
b3Cu ®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.
.BLJWJL$PSQPSBUJPO
Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the
interests of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to
ensure the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of
the Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to
enable the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.
mr[4 eu3Dxq5
mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3cbs?5g5 xrc3tNQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqctŒ8iu5.
bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQIgw8NE1qbq5.
g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l,
x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇAty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.
Makivik Magazine
Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein
are not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome
letters to the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please
include your full name, address, and telephone number.
mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5
Wb €bu, xzJ3ç6
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 WA5p[7u
mwf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 WA5p[7u
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE4
÷p Ít, x9Mt7mE4
.BLJWJL&YFDVUJWF
Pita Aatami, President
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer
George Berthe, Secretary
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mr{[f5 WNh5toμq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoμq8il
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine
possible.
eu3Dxos3t / &EJUPS
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher
scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/ 5SBOTMBUJPO
mE yy9 XCñ3 / Marie Cécile Brasseur
çpx rosb6 / Harriet Keleutak
™? Wl3©5 / Eva Pilurtuut
ñu Sgo4 / Sammy Putulik
eu3DxD3bsJ5 / -BZPVU
w5yx5tC tã8f8k5 / Etsetera Design Inc.
x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5
Published by Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0 Canada
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925
•ñMcsyxChxD†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5
wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb
xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi.
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited
to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.
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yM2Wxz: Wb €bu suxui4 xI5g6
WNhxDys2 k1axi mòÜNy5hi mr{[u
xzJ3çai3ub xyqi4 vm¯ÜNyJ6.
x5posEJ6: Ù2 uxh

2

Front cover: Pita Aatami shoves his boat off to
go up-river for a weekend away from his heavy
demands as the Makivik president.
Photo: Bob Mesher.
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4vi x3ÇA5ti Ì8N xsIK5FsW3¯K5 mr{[j5 N9ost[sMsJK6 x3ÇAi
#)i tusÔo3izk5 Wb €buj9l whmQIq8i4 xsMpIq8il b4Zi
W9MEx¬8i4 xiÅt[sJu sç[sAtcMs3SA5. mr{[f9l x7ml kN[7us5
wkgw8â5 xyk5 grymIs§aK5 vtt5yA8N§aQxq5 v?msJi9l xyq8il
WNhctŒ8ii4 WZh5ti4, wNbs?1qft4 vtMs3ymZI3©I1qgi4.
g1z[Q5hQ5 mrbA8Nstc3hi, §aJi4 WJ8Nic5yxgi9l yKo3tsQx1zMs3ymJi4, mr{[4 yKioxEymIui4 gÇZc3XS6 WZhx3bc3iu4 ck3l
trst[c3ixi3ui4 €3ehwym?5hi.
Ôi !@at9lA, v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 w˜is1q©3[cMsJK6
kNogc5nIoμi4, wMst9lQ5 xu§1q©Zlx5 wkgw8â5, WJm7m¯3u4
gryix3bsMs3ymZt4 xi3CE1qbuk5 wo8ixEx3tbscbsymJ5 xysptbs5ht4 wkgw8NtA5 wMŒ8iEQxoui4 wl3dygc3ui9l. Nf3üXK5 v?m4f5
w˜is1q©3[c3iu4 Wix3icMsJQxq5 Ö4fxl wo8ixEx3tbsc5bMs3ymJ5 §hQ7mE2XK5 bm4fiz sdà5gxl8i4 x©tc5bym7mb.
mr{[4 x3ÇA3i #)i tuso3hi xiA3bc3tlA, kNo3Mb w9lZndtz
fÑ4 yt, N9ostA5IsicMs3S6 x3ÇAi $))i w9lZndbso3iui4,
wkgw8â5 N9osi3ysgk5 wMsv9˜c5bMs3g5. wüo k?o1z6 wMscbsMsJ7uJ ò3dIsmMsJZu x9Mymt9lQ5 si4ÏaxoxEc5bymIui4
gipQx3gdIs5hi, Ö4fx x9Mb[iq5 nN1axymIzi uyx9 fø2, cspmIs5yxhi s9luystsi3ni4 nN1axts2 yMü5hi nN1axymJdtzk5
woIsmcbso3g5.
Ùt Ïtª5bs6 si4vsppQMsJ?K5 x3ÇAw5 #) szÌk5 xiA3ymo3tlQ5,
ck9lxtQ4 b3Cu gnc5bstA†5 xy5p?9oxic3ym7m¯b wMst9lQ5
ˆMs†9l sçMs†9l. s9lu whmQ1axChQxq5 ckw5©Ms3ymiq5
xJ3N[o3g5 Wbco3tlQ5 cEbsItA5 gê8Nbs†5, xuhi9l bM“ntA5
bf8ND8Ns†5, x7ml cz5bÔ5 s9lbμ5 kNø5 xf3zi st3bgw8NXo3tlQ5.
WJ8NyIc3Xoxi6 swAc1qisI1qm5 ñ1zI5ni kN[4 bm4fkz
sdà5gk5 x5gbs1q©isI3Xq8iK6. Wb €bus9l scMsJIq5 N9osti6
x©to3tlA w3csm5yic3hi whoQxDt5yxaK5 wμ4: ‘trstA8Ny˜E?K5
WNhctŒAtQlQ5.’
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Serving the Inuit of Nunavik

his summer marked the
30th anniversary of Makivik
Corporation and Pita Aatami
offers us his thoughts and
reflection at this important
milestone. Makivik and the
Inuit of Nunavik are regarded
as a people who are able
to bring together government and other groups who
hvin6, S3gi3n6, §ai3n6…
would otherwise seldom sit
Faster, higher, stronger…
down together. Standing on
a strong foundation laid by
earlier leadership, the Corporation’s focus is on goals for the future and how we
will get there.
On June 12th, the prime minister of Canada made an apology to the Aboriginal
Peoples, including a number of Inuit, who were forced to attend residential schools
and thereby losing the opportunity of normal family life and traditional culture.
We commend the government for taking this step and honour those students
who had to live through such an ordeal.
While Makivik celebrated 30 years, our province’s capital city, Québec, celebrated its 400th anniversary, and Inuit have participated in these celebrations
sporadically. Not the least of which, Emily Novalinga was invited to contribute
some poetry that was incorporated into an outdoor installation by renowned
modern sculptor Michel Goulet.
Paddy Gardiner also tells his story from more than 30 years ago, of how
communications such as radio and telephone evolved in the North. Its difficult
to imagine these days with the Internet, multiple TV stations, and flights back
and forth every day.
With progress comes challenge of which Nunavik has its share. As Pita Aatami
in his anniversary reflections concludes: “We will get there by working together.”
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ñM8îAtÌQx9ä5 / BONUS PRIZES
ybm5 WIsZhx7mEh5 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5tA5 xwv9Mø5 s[iDw5.
Four much-sought-after Makivik Magazine T-shirts.
sWA§5p?K5 yxy €Ncb4 xsXl7us6 ñMcsyxMsJJ6FñM8îAtÌMsJJ6 R!))i4 NMs5yhi sfiz yñyWus5 u{[zb x9Mq8i4. xyq5
ñMcsyxMsJ7uJ5 Sxy se5g6, ãMy y3dxl4, kv3y6, ÙW Ns4vDx6
x7ml oy we3d6 Ì4fx ñMcsyxMsJJ5 xWEAtu4 ˆ7mˆ5yxht4
rs5Jtu8k5.
Congratulations to Jessie Annahatak
of Aupaluk who won first prize of $100 for
correctly guessing this Chisasibi airport
sign. Other prizes went to Puassie Uqittuq,
Silas Sequaluk Jr., Bobby Nowkawalk and
Lisi A. Iqiquq for their correct answers.
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gnDtc3is2 kN[7u xy5pX9oxymiz
The Evolution of Communication in Nunavik

WJ8Nstb3bsymJ5 xsMstxD3i4
nNA8Nsti4
Certified Appliance Technicians

bfNs÷Ex3gymJ5 sux3JxÌ3cuz srsbgusi4 s5ypº5 cjt4 n3etbsQx1zt9lA
väC xsXl4 ÏJM k?o1zl vb5I©4 Jä & @))*at9lA ¿o[x9, fÑ7u
Participants at the launch of the latest NEAS ship, MV Qamutik, enjoyed a performance of
throatsinging by Clara Aupaluk and Caroline Novalinga on July 7th, 2008 in Valleyfield, Quebec.
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r{[s2 xzJ3çmEz scMsJK6 Ôi !!at9lA v?mgc4f5
xzJ3çmEzb
w˜is1q©3iu4
i5÷Atc3iEMsJIzi4
iEsAtc3ixo3iC3hi Wsi3nu4 wkgw8âl v?mgc4fl
wªctŒ8iÌ3inz8i4. Wb €bu vNbs2 v?mzb vt1z[3JxzîcbsMsJK6 wMQIs5hi wkgw8Nk5 gñQx3ymJk5 bf8NEx3ym5ht9l w˜is1q©3iu4 Wix3ico3gu4. wμ4 scMsJJ6, ‘vNbu v?m5tk5 xzJ3çmEzk9l
w˜is1q©3[c3hi
§hQIc5yxiC3hil
s[Z3©ht4 wªh5gmEs5ht9l xi3Cui5
szy5gxl7j5 xs9Mtbs5ht4 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bymJi4 w˜is1q©3[c3hi sçt9lA
gñtbsAtc5nCÌlQxu4 d[xN3iEMsJIzi4
scsygw8Nk5 scChQxu4 xJ3NS6. vNbs2
v?mzb xzJ3çmEz sWQI5nsK6 nWCil
wlq3ghil w˜is1q©3iEMsJIuk5.
mr{[4
wvJ3ym§aK6
Wix3ioEpsi3uA9l, WdItÅ3gªozJtA9l, x7ml
wk5yxaQxc3if5 nS5pymAtc3hi bm4fx x3ÇAi xuhi
sdà5gmEs5ht4 WNhx3bsic3tlQ5. ‘x3ÇAZñl8i bm8N
sb3exK5 kN[7ustA5 xu§5hb, wM9lgq9l WJEAtcD8No3S5
whμlwDtc3lt9l cspmlt4 bmguz x©tt5yZhc5bymQxu4
s?A9l WMet5yZhc5bymQx5b, Öà¬3hb ñMcD8NyQx5bFñM8îA8NyQx5b d[xh5gnsKA5,’ Wb sc˜sJJ6.
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he president of Makivik said he hopes the June 11th apology turns
new pages on the relationship between Inuit and the Government of
Canada. Pita Aatami was in the House of Commons as part of the Inuit
delegation to hear and witness the apology. He commented, “To finally
hear our government and prime minister honour and apologize to
those who were taken from their homes and put in residential schools
and hostels so far from their homes, parents, and
communities is more gratifying than I can express.
The prime minister must be congratulated for his
courage and sincerity.
Makivik has thrown its political, legal, moral
support heavily behind this struggle over the years.
“It was a long time coming and there are many
hundreds of Inuit in Nunavik, and their families that
can take pride and satisfaction knowing that they
and we fought for this, and we won,” Pita said.
He also expressed gratitude for the extent
the leaders of other political parties fully endorsed the apology, particularly Liberal leader Stephane Dion, who accepted and apologized for
the fact that for the last century of abuse at residential schools, a Liberal
government was in power and allowed it to happen.
However, Pita said the apology by itself does not absolve all governments of all the injustices that were and continue to be inflicted on
us Inuit: “We must also remember that residential schools are not the
SAMMY KUDLUK
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kNc3çymJ5 vNbus5 v?mgc4f5 sc3[mEzb yMÌi
w5y?J5 bf8Ns÷3ht4 w˜is1q©3gi4
Aboriginal Canadians gathered on the lawn of Parliament
to watch the Apology live.

only injustice inflicted upon Inuit. The manner in which Inuit children
were removed from their homes and parents and treated in residential
schools in an indication of how we were viewed and treated by governments since the arrival of the first settlers and the dawn of colonization
in the northern regions.”
Makivik remains adamant that the government should also apologize for relocating whole communities and families from their homes
in Inukjuak to the High Arctic in order to strengthen Canada’s position
on sovereignty.
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PUTULIK PAPIGATUK

scsycMsJ7uhil sWAh5hi Wix3ioEi#k5
tus7uJ5 yKo3tq5 w˜is1q©3iso3gu4 w¬8Nt4
g1zh5ty5yxicMsExq5, Wlx3gu v?m4f5 xrCqb
LiberalFoSJ4f5 yKo3tz5 yt¿8 t€8, xq3hil
w˜is1q©3hi¬cbsMsJ7m5 Ö4fNi x3ÇA3i xi3CE1qbuk5 wo8ixEx3tbsm5ht4 h4fpxc3isc5bymJi,
LiberalFoSJ4f5 v?mQIsc5bym7mb bm4fizl h4fpxc3ixl8i4 xg3bst5ygw8Nc5bym5ht4.
Öà4vlx3tlQ5, Wb scMsJJ6 Ì8N w˜is1q©3isMs3g6 Ì8N©li v?mgc4f5 W5yxq5©c5bymioμq8k5
hol W5yxq5©iE?5bq8k5 iSDtsix1qQxz s9luj5
tr5hA wkw5 ho vmQIs5yxq5gmEx¬7mb: ‘w3csm5ãNExc3uZ5tQ5 Ö4fx xi3CE1qbuk5 wo8ixEx3tyisc5bymJ5 Ì4f©5ht4 wk8i4 h4fpxcDtgxaym1qmb.
WsyEIsc5bymJ5 wkw5 eg3zq8i4 xi3Cq8i5
tAMJk5 x7ml eg3zc3gi4 ckw¬Eisc5bymJ5 Ö4fNi
xi3CENQ5 wo8ixEx3tbsm[8i bfJbsJ8NS5 ck6
wkgw8Ni4 whmQIc3im¯b ck3l v?msJ5 xsMbc3im¯b
WsyEymIq5 c9lˆ5 Öm1z5 wkw5 kNq8k5 b3Cj5
tro3iCui5 wk8i4 wà5©zExcC5¥ic3ym7mb.’
¥usi ˆM5©I6, lwn à x7ml Sgo4 XWv5g4 r=ZgMsJ5 woixtsymJi4 kN[7usIi4.
mr{[4 xb3ayDtcq8ˆS6 v?m4fi4 w˜is1qSimeonie Nalukturuk, Louisa May and Putulik Papigatuk represented former students of Nunavik.
©dp5hi d5ygj5 wk8i4 kNooμCl8ix9˜5 xs9˜t5yMs3ymiq8k5 wk5Jxu5 d5ygj5 xs9˜tMs3ymIu8i4
w˜is1q©3[cd5hQ5 bmguz Wix3ic3ymoDt4 d5ygu4
There are also many
kNdtc3iC3iz5 ho5ÔuQx5yxic˜3m5.
former residential students in
xuhxl7uJ5 kN[7us5 wkw5 wo8ixEx3tbNunavik who have been told
sc5biƒ7uht4 scstIsymJ5 ®Ns5ID8N˜1qiC3bsht4
they do not qualify for comW5Jtc3ht4 xi3CEIsJi gJ3uxa?8iCu4 wo8ixEpensation because they were
x3ym[sJi4 xi3Cc3tbs8iq8Nu4. Ì4fxbs6 wkgw8â5
put into foster homes rather
xi3Cu8i4 wMu8il eàtbsc5bym7uJ5, scsy3çui4
than into school hostels.
sç[QA8Nq5bq8ªHq5 Ö4ftgN wo8ixEx3ym[7ui4
These Inuit youth were also
xi3Cc3tbsc5bymJg5 WICoAtcc5bymJ5 wl3dycremoved from their homes
tQ1qbu8i4 xi3Cc3tbs5ht4.
and families, were denied
v?m4f5 vt1z[3Jxz8i w˜is1q©3i6 x©to3tlA
the right to speak their own
wkw5 vtctŒ8iz5 whot9lA.
ÉymMsJK6 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 uxp
a languages and suffered
The closing reception for Inuit.
ãm8. €gÛu5ht4 wkw5 wo8ixEx3tbsc5ymifw5
much like those in residenvtctŒ8ic3tlQ5 uxp sçA8N[c3tbs5hi scMtial schools.
sJK6 wμ4 ‘Ôi !!, @))*’ s9lz xsMpAμo3XK5 s9¬MsJt9lA
Present in the House during the apology was ITK president Mary
w3csm5yNs5hi
x©tMs3b[iEIi9l
w3csm5yNsli…
Simon. In her speech to a gathering of Inuit residential school surviÖ4fiz h3Cbscbsym5ht4 wMsJ8N[cMs1qgi4 w˜is1qvors in Ottawa, she said, “[June 11th, 2008] will be a day of remembrance
©3[siso3gj5.’ kN[7usi4 wkgw8Ni4 r4Zg3ht4 xgÛu
and reflection… of those victims not here to witness this apology.”
w˜is1q©3iu4 x©tJox3ymMsJK5 xs9Mtbs5ht4 wo8ixRepresenting the Inuit of Nunavik in Ottawa for the apology events
Ex3tbsc5bymJ5 sfx lwn à, ƒ4Jxus6, ¥usi ˆM5©/6,
were former residential students Louisa May from Kuujjuaq, Simeonie
wk5Jxus6 x7ml Sgo4 XWv5g6 n9lus6.
Nalukturuk from Inukjuak, and Putulik Papigatuk from Salluit.
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?9oxymisJ5 bf5nsq5g5, w2Wix3î5, xqJ3JxaiEMsJIzl
w˜is1q©Dtqb vNbs2 v?mzb xzJ3çmEzb y†?8 csÍ,
r4Zg3hi v?mgc4fi4, w˜is1q©3[cMsJ7m5 kNogc5nIoμi4
W5Jtc3hi moZsMs3ymJi4 woz5ht4 wkgw8Ni9l xyq8il
kNogc5nIi4 wl3dy3ui4 Wsygc3ui9l SwA3tbsZhAtq8i4,
Öà5gf3ht4 ys3isN3gf9l y3oeN3gf9l, h4fpxai3ui, wMzix9˜5
gd?5ht4 x©tym7mb wkgw8âl xyq9l kNogc5nIsJ5, Öàymi3k5
si4vsy5ã5 d[xN1qgxlw9l x7ml d[xN3g5 Wbc3S5.
si4vsys?o3S5 xfiso3g6 wM8ˆctŒaisJ5 wMŒaJ9l
cib‰o3ymQxo3etbsmJ5 W?9oxymJi4 xsMpIc3iuk5 x7ml
x5pcMs3ymZi WJc3isMsJJj5 Ôi !!, @))*at9lA Ì8N Ôi
!!u x©tMsJJ6 SexN1qM6 yKi5nt8i x5yCstc3tbs?˜o3tlA
wμ4 <s9¬6 kNc3çymJi4 w˜is1q©3[c3isMsJJ6<.
uxpl lwnl i[x3yx˜ao3iCui5 wM8ˆE7mEx¬ymÔ4. ƒ4Jxu
WD3nht4, !(^) x3ÇAq5 WQx3cust9lQ5, s[Z3gk5 x5psq5©Zt4,
i5It5y?Ms3©4 i5IDti4 e5hÏymJi4 p7 ‰{l wx9?+l
i
i5IDtq8i4,
>c5n8 Ñ4f5 xzJ3çhq8i4> vœQIc3ht4
i
wJebsI3Xht4
whmQIui9l wªyoμui9l xyuk5 gnsw
mIsd1qbui4 cspmIgxc3ht4.
lwn xs9MtbsoMs3ymJ6 xi3CE1qbui wo8ixEx3tbsy5hi. uxp xs9MMs3ym1qg6. wkgw8NsqlxCuÅ6, Ö5hmi v?mgc4f5 r4Zg3tzb bsg5bzA5 wkgw8NsqlxEIs5hi, s8îi8N c9lˆu4 xÌbcCu. srx3Xoxyibμ5 x3ÇA3i
xuhv9Mi Öμ5ãN6 Wsyc3XMs3©4: wM8ˆECWs5ht4 srx5nDygx3m5
bμ5 x5hâDtQxc3XMs3©4 x[stymMzo3uht4. lwn wo8ixExEx9MyMs3ym7uJ6 ƒ4JxÇl7j5. uxp em5bso3ut9lA lwns2 wo8ixtbsAtqb x5pQ1bq8i4 wo8ixtbsAtc3ixo3hi, x9MÌ3[tA5
wo8ixt5yAti4 wo8ixtbsAtc3li xÌbuk5 woCN7mE5gj5
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ehind the history, the emotion, and the magnitude of the official
apology on behalf of the Government of Canada and all Canadians
by Prime Minister Stephen Harper, for the policy of assimilation and
all the pain and suffering,
suff
abuse, and even in some cases death that
resulted for Inuit and other aboriginal peoples, there
resu
are some poignant and happy stories.
ar
Stories of enduring friendships and family
bonded again by the historic, memorable and
bo
unprecedented event on June 11th, 2008 which will
unp
in the fu
future no doubt be known as ‘The Day of the First
Peoples’ Apology’
Ap
.
Mary and Louisa have been the closest of friends since early
childhood. Growing up in Kuujjuaq, in the early 1960s, typical
teenagers, they played scratchy old Jim Reeves and Elvis records,
checked out and giggled over the latest “Bay boy” and share and
hold life-long secrets and thoughts.
Louisa was sent away to residential school. Mary had to stay
behind. “Not Inuit enough,” said the government official of the
day, what with a white father and all. At the end of each
ach sum
summer for several years it was the same ritual: the two
friends had to say goodbye and part. Louisa went
back to school in Churchill Manitoba. Mary was left
behind to a different kind of education, correspond-ent courses and the stern rule of her father to complete
the assignments.
To no one’s great surprise toward the end of the teen years,
Louise’s crush on Mary’s big brother Johnny grew into an endearing everlasting love and soon Louisa and Johnny married. Children
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began to arrive and families grew apart and then back together
again as years passed.
Mary’s work took her nationally and internationally. Most summers she was determined to get back to Kuujjuaq — if only
for a few days of berry picking and perhaps fishing, especially
with Louisa. Last year Mary returned home, built a house and
began reconnecting roots with friends and family, fishing and,
of course, with Louisa and the “berry patch.”
o
Mary’s job, as president of the national Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami,
demanded she be in Ottawa on June 11th to accept the government’s apology on behalf of the Inuit of Canada.
In the waiting room at the Kuujjuaq airport just days before
the event, she saw Louisa.
“Where are you going?” asked Mary.
“To Ottawa,” said Louisa, explaining that
Makivik president Pita Aatami invited her, as one of
the former students, to attend the ceremony, meet
eet
the prime minister and represent
the region.
They naturally shared a laugh and a hug.
In Ottawa they immediately cancelled
one hotel reservation and, as northern girls
are bound to do, moved in together for company and a chance to catch and share both the
moment and all those old memories.
After the prime minister’s historic and
memorable words of apology — words that Mary “didn’t believe
she would have ever hear” —- she was given the unprecedented
opportunity to respond. In impeccable Inuktitut, Mary thanked
the prime minister and then, moving into equally flawless English,
th
she explained, she spoke her “own language” because she wanted
sh
Mr. Harper and all of Canada’s parliament and all of Canada to
know that “in spite of all that has happened, our language and
culture are still strong”.
As she thanked the prime minister for both the apology and
his courage in making it, her eyes were filled with tears, partly
because her thoughts were of Louisa and all the others who
attended the schools.
Just above in the spectators gallery of the ornate House of
Commons, Louisa sat with other former residential schools students,
from every part of Canada, First Nations, Métis and other Inuit.
Louisa’s own eyes filled with tears as she watched her dear friend
for so long, and her sister-in-law for almost as long, making history
in the Parliament of Canada.
She knew, as did the others on this special day, that no one
would ever say again, “Not Inuit enough!”
Mary and Louisa will soon be together again in their favourite berry patch. This year, somehow the berries will be so much
sweeter.
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wo8ixDtQQxo7ui4 WI‰5yxm¯5 vmNh5bsli ryxisZu xÌbuk5
wo8ixDtq5 vmQIst9lQ5.
xJáQIsMs3ym1quJ6
s[4v˜a9lxD8âo3ht4,
lwns2
xat5yxdtcCu uxps2 xizi ÷iu4 w5gh5ÌiEMs3ymIz
N9oQstctQy5ht4 xfis1qg3l vttbsoMs3ymÓ4 lwn4f4
÷i4f4. xgi5 eg3qsy5nstQMs3ymÔ4 wMŒ5 xuh1AX9oxi3uk5 x[st?9oxoMs3ymJ5 x3ÇAw9l xuh5 xiA3tlQ5
stst?9oxyMsJK5.
uxp WNh5buk5 vNboμj9l vNbs9l yMÌk5 xs9Mvbc5bymJ6.
sW3¯bμ5 ƒ4Jxj5 stÜ8Nq8NCh2Xhi – s9li wr5gxWsZlxi
ki?Qx3ymÜ8NX5hi wMzi9l wclZhxMs3g?5hi, lwnu4
É2Xc?9lX5hi. x3Çi uxp xi3Cuk5 st5nCboMsJJ, w9lnui9l
N2Ñhi wMui9l wM8ˆui9l vtmIcc5bEx9My5hi, wc9oxcbsc5bo3hil, x7ml lwnu4 É2Xc5nqè5hi >Xs3zcsti9l.>
uxps2 WNhZz xzJ3ça5hi vNboμu wkw5
w5
tudtzk5 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4fk5, €gÛox3ymdIsMsJK6
Ôi !!at9lA, v?mgc4f5 w˜is1q©Dtq8i4 vNbusi4
wk8i4 r4Zg3li g1zh5tyI3gdIs5hi.
ƒ4Jx2 u{[zi uxp lwnu4 bfoMsJJ6 s9li
xu§1qgi w˜is1qg3[si6 x©t1qlx3tlA ho.
uxp lwnu4 xWEMsJJ6 wμ4 >NË5 xs9My[5V>.
>€gÛoxyKz> M5hi lwn rsMsJJ6, gryt5yhil uxpu4
mr{[f5 xzJ3çmEz8k5 Wb €buj5 ò3dIsmiC3hi, wo8ixEx3tbsc5bymZu, wMscbsdIsZuÅ6 N9osi3ysDtc3ogk5, vtycbsdIs5hil v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz8i4 x7ml kN[7usk5 r4Zg3tscbsdIs5hi.
bm3u4 west5ht9l wJyMsJÔ4.
€gÛu5gwNsogxCu4 gJ3us[7j5 wi5nos3bsAtQymIub É2Xq8i4
dIˆ3bst5ynstQMsJÔ4, b3Cus9l x3â5 Wsygczi4
xgy5ht4, cEx3usctQ¯y5ht4 wk©Q4ftŒy5ht4
vtm5yxÜ8Ny5ht9l bZbZsJ3l ckwozo3iui4
Ö5hmibi9l xsMpctŒAtui4 w3csmctŒ8ic3iu4
WsycoMsJÓ4.
v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 WsyEIsMs3ym1qgu4
SwAC5nsixD8âgi9l w˜is1q©3hi sçicMs3tlA
– uxps2 ‘gnMs3ymMzJEym1q©I3bq8i4’ – uxp
W[c3tbsyMsJQK6 WsycDbsMs3ym1qME5gu4
rsA8N[c3tbs5hi. wk4tg5 fÌz1qmE5hi, uxp Nf3üoMsJJ6
v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz8i4, wk4t©EgxCu N¬7uic1qmE7uhi
c9lˆ3tg5 vJy5yxyg8NMsJ7uJ6, gryt5yhi, >scsy3çui4>
sçiC3hi csSu9l vNbs9l WdI3Jxos3[zi4 vNbusoμi9l
oμi l
cspmdpZu >hJxlcc5bymZlx3tlA, wkw5 scsyz9l
l
wl3dyz9l x5bN3yym1qQxq5>.
v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çz8i4 Nf3ühi w˜is1q©Dtc3izk5 v5hô5©hil w˜is1q©3iu4 x©tic3izi4, i5÷Atc3hi wpQ4 w7mMsJÔ4, w3csm5yhi
lwnu9l xyq8il wo8ixEx3tbsy5ht4 xs9Mtbsc5bMs3ymJi4.
vNbs2 v?mzb vt1z[3Jxzi gñQx3ymJ5 w5y?[Q§q8i
lwn w5y?cbsMsJJ6 wMc3hi wo8ixExc5bMs3ym7uJi4, vNbu5
Nrgw8Noμ5yx6 WymJi4, kNogc5nè5, x9MzÔw5 xyq9l wkgw8â5.
lwn5bs6 exh1ao3ymMsJ7uJ6 wM8ˆgc3ui4, nr€E5hA¬3bui4
bf8Nhi Öm1zigçlŒI6 wM8ˆE5hAl nrxE5hA¬Cus4, bf8NMsJZus4 x©tIsMs3ym1qgu4 x©tcbso3tlA vNbu v?mgc4f5
WdI3Jxos3[xlxi.
cspmoMsJJ6, xyoμq5bs6 cspmMsJ7umb b4vi s9lu
x5pcMs3ymixD8âgu, rNj9lî5 scstIsMs3ymixD8âoExu4
‘wkgw8NsqlxC“3bsli¡’
uxp4f4 lwn4f5 ki?{[ˆui vtctŒym5nstQ˜o3uÔ4. b4vi
x3ÇAu, ki¿q5 mm3insI˜o3g5.
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Wb €bu sç[c3g5 s[Z3gi4 kN[7usi4 nS†4f5
x3ÇAbμ3ystui4 vt1zi7mEc3tlQ5 yñyWu
Jä *, @))*-u.
Pita Aatami addressed the youth of Nunavik during the
Saputiit AGM in Chisasibi on July 8th, 2008.

Wb, ƒ4Jxus5 r=Zg3tz5,
mr{[j5 wMsy3cus5hi.
Pita, the board member for
Kuujjuaq, during his early days
with Makivik.
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he Quebec National Assembly’s Act Respecting Makivik Corporation
came into effect on June 23rd, 1978 under the terms of the James Bay
and Northern Quebec Agreement.
Makivik is a non-profit organization representing the Inuit of Nunavik
in matters relating to our social, cultural, economic and political rights,
including treaty amendments and negotiations, environmental and
social impact assessment, negotiation of impact and benefit agreements,
social and environmental research, renewable
resources development and various local and
regional economic development activities.
Makivik Magazine asked the Corporation’s
president, Pita Aatami, for his comments
and reflections on the occasion of Makivik
Corporation’s 30th anniversary. For the past two
of the three decades that Makivik has been in
existence, Pita has been elected first as a local
board member for Kuujjuaq, then as the treasurer, and for the past 10 years as president.

Our increased equity
This is thanks to wise
decisions over the years.
The different companies
that we’ve invested in
Wdt7mE5b sk3yQx3ymiq5
bm8N Nf3g6 yMgic5yxgi4 grÌEc5bMs3mb x3ÇAi xiA3gi.
have done well. For examx5pŒqg5 WNhZdbsJ5 ®Nsè3[QymIK5 W5yxg7mEsymo3g5.
ple, when we acquired
s5©tQlA, Ó+ wx4fi4 is[Exzg[is5hb ®NsIosc5bMsJ1qg6
First Air it wasn’t making
yK9oÙq8i x3ÇAc5bMsJ3i4 xu§qgi4 ryxi tuxDdt5tk5
money in the first few
WNhZdbs5hi Wsi3Xscbsymo3g6. Ó+ wx4f5 çq3ifosyears but it’s been one
c5bymo3g6 Öà9lxg9lg3i4 st3[sMzymJEt8Nb x7ml
of our better subsidiary
bm4fiz Wdt7mEK5b xrq8i4 S3g¥Qx7mEymo3hi bf8ˆhQ5
companies. First Air has
WQx1zDtQymI5ti4. wkw5 cz5bÔq5 W5yxg7mEsym7uJw5
brought in dividends that
s?5ti4.
Ì8N
xro5nc1q©5hi
cz5bÔoEpsi3u4
we never thought we’d
WNhZsAtc3m5.
be getting in return and
g1z[K9l ev3gnIdtK5 W5yxg7mEsym7uJ5 x3ÇAw5
that has helped us bring
up our equity quite high
WQx1zic3tlQ5 st3ty5yxg7mEsc5bMsJ7mb. cspmQxc3uZ[5
μ8Nf5 vbQx3ymo3mb # - % ¶i4 S3gicq8NClx3ht4, Öà7m5
compared to what we
bm8N mo9lA Wix3icExc3XgA5.
started off with. Air Inuit
mr{[f5 Wdt7mE5tA5 xrq5 s9lu sk3icDNs3og5 R@$)
has done very well for us
too. It’s a debt-free airline company.
uox8 ÌMi4 x7ml WQx1zDtcMs3ym5hb R() uox8 ÌMi4
xro3bsAtQ5hQ5 èuy Ñ xqctŒ8iztA5.
Our stocks and bonds market has done
xu§qgi4 uox8 ÌMî5gi4 Wdt7mEc3uJA5
very well because of the early years of very
cz5bÔoEi3ügi4 - wkw5 cz5bÔq8il
good returns. Mind you, now it has dropped
®NsIoEp7mE1agxCm
Ó+ wx4fi9l - ryxi wMst5yq5gA5
down to anywhere from three-percent to fivetoIsmAtcMsJKz
Ö4fkz mr{[s2 wlxA5 Wdt7mE5tk5.
percent, so we’ve had to make sure that we act
®NsI3glx5ÖoQxc3iu4 x7ml Ö4fiz wMst5yZIgxD5b Wox8
accordingly.
NvtEQxcMe5hb bfQx3hbl
Ìä5 et3clxq8k5 trstvñoCI3hb,
Makivik’s equity value today is approxiNj1zDm7m¯5b tusÔlb.
Wc3it8i4 kN[7usa5hb.
mately $240-million dollars and we started out
®NsIoEp7mE1agxCm toIsmAtcMOne of my mandates when I became with $90-million dollars as compensation from
sJKz
®NsI3glx5ÖoQxc3iu4
the James Bay Agreement. We have an asset
the treasurer was to make sure that
NvtEQxcMe5hb bfQx3hbl Nj1zDm7m¯5b
value worth quite a few million dollars within
we had no spending excesses —
tusÔlb. bm8N W9lA S3gi3ns2 wiz5b
our airline companies — Air Inuit and First Air
making cuts and focussing on where — but we’re not including those as our equity
wMz8i4 „3yymJA5 Wz§J3©ym5ht4 b9omwe wanted to go as a corporation.
so3g5. kw5yMs3ym7uJA5 b9omk5 x3ÇA3k5
within Makivik. And we have assets in our other
gÇZ3u4 ck6 ®NsI3gix3m¯5b, hNi9l
subsidiaries also. If we were to include those,
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Ñ4 sc3[mEzb Wdè5 W5JtQ5hA mr{[4 xgo3g[î5
Ôi @#, !(&*–u xÌA3ic3gi4 sfx èu+Ñul fÑ4 b3Czil
xqctŒ8iz5.
mr{[4 çq3ifos3tsNi tusÔK6 r=Zg3hi kN[s2
wkq8i4 wozJk5 wªy3j5, wl3Dy3j5, mrbZhx3if5 Wix3ioEi4fl WJ8Nst5ti4, wMc3gi4 xq7mEs†5 xy5pbsAtq8i4
xqctŒZhxDtsJi9l, x?ts9l wªys9l h3Cbsiq5b
Ns5yg3bsAtq8i4,
xqctŒZhxDti9l
h3CbsJk5 W?9odt5nk9l xqctŒAtq8i4,
wªy3ul x?toEi3ul cspn3ii4, kbsyoD8Ngi4 W[5ni4 W?9oxt5yZhx3ii4 x7ml
x5pŒqgi4 kNo8il kNooμtA9l mrbZhx3if5 W?9oxt5yZhx3ii4.
mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5 xWEMsJK5 mr{[s2
xzJçmEzi4, Wb €buu4, scsy5nc3m¯5
si4vsy5nc3m¯9l w3csmQIui4 mr{[4
x3ÇAi #)i tuso3tlA. mr{[4 x3ÇAi #)
i n3e÷o3tlA @)i x3ÇAi iDx3bsm5hi
wMs§gcso3g6 Wb, iDx3bsQxzg[i6
vt1zpsi3j5 ƒ4Jxusi4 r=Zg3tshi, raixA5 ®Ns/
oEp7mE1aoMs3ym7uJ6, x7ml !)i x3ÇAi xzJçmEQ/
s§ao3S6.

9

mr{[s2 x3ÇAi4 #)-i4 N9osi3ysiz

xsM5yicCI3m¯5b x7ml hNi4 bf8ˆic3gns7m¯5b
vJyt5yxq8NlQ9l mr{[s2 toIsmAtq5. bm8N
WIExr5©MsJ1qg6 ryxi WJ8NyxMs3ymIK5.

we’d be getting close to the half-billion dollar mark,
with what we have as Inuit in Nunavik.
WNh5tÌExcygxC5b
One of my mandates when I became the treaswk8i4
urer was to make sure that we had no spending
yK9osIsmt5y§aKA5. excesses — making cuts and focussing on where we
WNhZ5ã5
WNh5tÌExcygxC5b wk8i4 yK9osIsmt5ywanted to go as a corporation. One thing we did was
Our hiring policy is to give to cut down on the number of executives, from six to
§aKA5.
s5©tQlA,
ra3Mix3ij5:
bm8N
priority to Inuit.
®NsèDt5yxmEsymJ6. WNhZc3[mEs5hil xuhfive. We also came up with a five-year plan for how
7mE8k5 wk8k5. sux3JxoEi3u4 WNhZdtK5 wk8i4
we were going to spend, what kind of operation we
WNh5tyyMsJ6 x7ml is3Dgi4 sux3Jxƒ3tyiK5
would have and what we should focus on and still
WNh{[sc5bymo3hi !$k5 wk8k5 sW3¯aMsJJu
fulfil the mandate of the Corporation. It wasn’t easy
but we were able to do it.
x7ml bm8N WD3Xoxgw8Nq8NMz5hi. mr{[4 toIsmAtc3mb5
WNhZ3i4 kw5yQxc3iu4 kN[s2 wkq8ªg5ni4 x7ml b{ÓN5ãN6
mr{[4 çq3ifosq8Nli, wk8ªIChx3XbK8i4 x5pŒqgi4
Employment
WNhxZc3tyi4f5 ®Nsè3[Qgw8NExo5tk5, yx3EI3[sixClx3X5,
Our hiring policy is to give priority to Inuit. For example with the
W1ax[sixClx3X5, gnstsZlx3X5, Ñ3y[s2X¬8î5. hNhx7mE5yshrimp fisheries: it’s been a very good investment. It brought a lot of
mo3gA5 ®NsIk5 st3bsAtQymo3bt8k5 bm4fN1z5 mr{[s2 tuxemployment for single Inuit. Our shipping company began bringing Inuit
Ddtq8i5.
into the picture and our cruise ship company also employed as many
as 14 Inuit last summer and it is just going to keep growing. One of the
mandates of the Corporation is to create employment for the people
s[Z3g5
nS7uZhw8N§aKA5 s[Z3gi4 sçq8N§aZ5b yKi5nu
of Nunavik and at the same time bring some kind of dividend into the
yKo3yps˜3mb, Öà7m5 kw5yymo3gA5 x5pŒqg3tA5 wvJ3yAy3i4,
Corporation, which we try to give back to the people through different
s5©tQlA mr{[4 wo8ixti4 ®NsIc3tyAtQ§q5. hc5yi6
projects we might invest in, whether it be an arena, a recreation centre,
s5gCst5yxa7uJ6 bm8N W1axi6 tuj9l whmj9l WsÔic3m5.
an FM station, or a day-care centre. We’ve done a lot with the money
wo8ix[oμ5 xgi5 sX2XbK5 s[Z3g5 S˜Ex3hQ5 vJq3nhQ9l
that we’ve gotten in return from the subsidiary companies.
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mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5 vtyQx3gc5b§5 kN[7u woixti4 wo8ixt5ypi9l Ü9Mgw5ht4. sfx x5poxaJ[î5 S[3igu.
The Makivik executives meet at schools in all Nunavik communities on a regular basis to encourage our students and teachers. This group photo was taken in Puvirnituq.
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WNhx3g6 mr{[s2 nNpqk5.
Working for Makivik Construction.

The youth
We always try to support the youth as we keep saying that they’re
wªyoEi3j5
bm5huz xuh[7mE5hb sçAtc3ymo3gA5. s9lu x5pQthe future leaders, so we’ve come up with different ways of helping them
Isqg7mEso3m5 x3ÇAc5bymJi W[c9lxc5bym1qmb wuxl7ul
out, like through the Makivik Scholarship Fund. Recreation is another
€z÷8Ngi9l. s9lu csbμ5 cz5bÔc§ao3m5
good example because sports are good for the
c9lˆi5 WJi4 x7ml bmsztE?5hi
body and for the mind at the same time. We visit
WâlbEIs§i4 - wkw5 vm5yxq5©o3g5
the youth in every school to encourage them to
wo8ix[oμ5 xgi5 sX2XbK5 stay in school, to never to give up. We also include
eg3zui4, xa†9l x3Nui4 €8itE?o3ht4,
s[4Ü5 S˜Ex3hQ5 vJq3nwkw9l Wi3lc5bo3g5 t9oZ3ij5... wªyK5
a member of the Saputiit Youth Association in our
hQ9l
wo8ixq8Nyxd5hQ5,
x5pQIs9MEA8âg6 WsyE?Ms3buk5 x7ml
board of directors meetings. Even though she is
nWoMs3ymd1qhQ9l.
bm4fkz WixDbsJi4 ñ1zyQxc§ao3hb.
an ex-officio member, she has the right to express
b{ÓN5ãN6, h3CbsJc3ym7uJ6 wozJi4
what their needs are.
We visit the youth in every school
Wix3iEIsc5bymJk5 wà5gi4 k5ttbsymJ5
to encourage them to stay in
wkw5, wkw5 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bymJ5, gdC3bSummer camp in Old Chimo
smJ9l wkw e7ugw8Nq5. xuh5 bm4fiz
I was still a landholding corporation board
school, to never to give up.
srsc3ymJ5 wuxlygw8NymJ5, Öm wuxl5tsmember at that time, just before I became a Makivik
gxDt4, eg3zuk5 bf8ˆbsc5bmb bZ vJyfÌgboard member. I wanted to see if we could start
w8Nico3g6, bm5hm vJytbsq8Noμ3izi4
up a youth camp and for me that is an achievek3ct5yQxc3dA5, xJ[c3lb Ö4fx wªymJw5 dx3ñtbsymiq8i5
ment that has helped out a lot of youth.
x7ml N7ui6 bfQx¯3lb. kNogò5 wkdtq5 b7m[sc5bymJ5,
When I was going to a youth camp at False River I remember all
xq3Sz Wbc3mb, ryxi b{ÓN5ãN3lb bfQx5yxExco3gA5. s9lu
the positive aspects of being in there with other kids and being taught
srsctŒ5g5 μ8Nf5 yKo3yQxco3g5 sc3lbl x† n4fwQxMs3b
such things as how to fish. Its not simple — anybody can swing a rod
wuxl7u4 €z÷8Ngi9l yKjxQxylb. wªlÌ Nj1zDm[bV
but then you need to know how to clean and take care of the fish. As
yKixA5 WsyEIsc5bg[i3i4 Xy5ymgw8NExc5IA8âdA5.
a youth I really wanted to start up something similar to what they had
at False River, but closer to Kuujjuaq. As we know, False River is on the
next river, accessible but it’s expensive to get there.
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sW3¯f5 xs9˜t5yymi3j5 ƒ4Jxgc3u
kNu4 tAux3tf8k5 vt1zpscbsq8NMs3ymKz Ö5hmi,
mr{[s2 vt1zpq8k5 wMsJ1avño3hz. cspAmMs3ymZm
WQx3tyA8NCI3m¯5b
s[Z3gi4
xs9Mt5yymi3u4
x7ml
bm8N WJ8NyMs3ymIC wvJ3yJ7mEsymo3g6 xuh7mExl8i4
s[Z3gi4.
s[Z3g5 xdwmtbstlQ5 x5ñyÔj5 xsMpKz WsÔicMs3ymQxz Ì?îcbs5hi WxC3k5 xyq8k5 won3bsc5bExu9l
mfiz ck6 wcl8ixChx§a7m¯b. bm8N WIExr5gxWs5Iq5g6
- rNoμ6 w3cÖA8Nyx3m5 w3cnstu4 ryxi cspmQxc§a7uJ5
w3C[èA8NExu4 wcloE5yxDti9l. s[4vsq8Nhz WQx3tyAm9MEMs3ymZm x5ñyÔu xdwmt5yis§j5 x5pQIsZM5gu4,
ryxi ƒ4Jxj5 ci8inj5. b8N cspmZ[s4 x5ñyÔ2 ƒzb d2Ùi7m5,
wt0IbsA8NyxClx3hi ryxi xrgÔ7m5 ÌK1zChQxu4.
bZ ƒ4Jxgcs2 w9ldtq8i4 xg§aJA5 x3eh3hQ5. Ì8N ƒ4Jx2
kNozi5 xrxîgw8Ng6. ho Wxê5 kNo7ui5 xs9Mymtbs§5,
kNgw8NËD8Nht9l, wcl8ixEx3lt9l, SwpysEx3lt9l,
hNhxZM9lt9l xs9˜ym[7ui.
g5yCc5bMs3ymKz x5pŒqgi5 tusJi5 ®NsIc3tbs5hzl
mr{[fk5 kNu4 tAux3tfk9l kNø5 vtmpq8il x7ml
v?m4fi5. @) x3ÇAw5 xiA3ymo3tlQ5 Ì8N vJytbs§aq8Ng6
Öà7m5 bm8N vJy5yxgu4 si4vsy5nc5yxg6 s?8k5. x7ml bm5hms2
x©tIs§aiz xg3bs§ao3uhi xyq8k5 kNo8k5.

MAXINE LADOUCEUR

wo8ixq8Nyxd5hQ5, nWoMs3ymd1qhQ9l. nS†5 s[Z3g5
vg5pctŒ8izb vt1zpq8k5 wMsJu4 wMst5y§a7uJA5
vt1zpK5 vt1zicogx3mb. Ì8N iDxD8Nq5©Zlx3hi
wMsÔcbs§6
WJ8Nstc3hil
scD8N[cExu4
hNi4
r1åm5ym¯3u4.
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wªlÌ Nj1zDm[bV
yKixA5
WsyEIsc5bg[i3i4
Xy5ymgw8NExc5IA8âdA5.

w9lc5yxq8î5
cspmJw8NsKA5 wkdtK5
hv8iÙu4
sk3y?9oxic3mb
vNboμu - Ì4fxl wkdtK5
s[4vmEs5ht4.
bm5hjz
Where do we want to go
w9lc5yxq5©MeJA5. mr{[f5
as a people? We can’t keep
WQx3tyymo3g5 nNº5 WNhblaming the past.
x3[zi4
sk3iXsZh5gi4
w9losc5bdpj5 nNA8Nb5ti4
® N s I c5 y x q 5 © Z x l3 t l Q 5 ,
bm4fx xy5q5 nNº5 tudtq5 Öàqvlx3tlQ5 çq3ifos3ic§a1qN5bo. çq3ifos3[cD8ND5b, xu§qi3ni4 w9losc5bCI3gA5. xJw8N§aKA5 sk3iXst5yZhx3hb w9loxEIsJi4
xg3hQ5 v?m4fi5 ®Ns/c3tbsAtÌE§K5.
w9lc5yxq8ifzk5 Wâlbc§a7mb ckwqyx3itA9l
Wâlbc3ht4 Wi3lzst§a5ht9l xu§lxj5 w9lü5g5, dkJ3ixi4fl8î5, €8itEi4f¬8î5 whmztA9¬î5 xg3il§a7mb. ho
bm8N vJyq8Noμ3ic3g6 bm8N w9lc5yxq8i6 kw5yic§a7um
wªys2 Wâlbq8i4 s9lu Wbc3Xo3gi4.
yMs2 xy5p?9oxizk5
bZbZo Öμa5yxq5g6 h3Cbsic3SA5 yMs2 xy5p?9oxizk5.
sW3znD5nstQi3ns§ao3g5 rx8ins§ao3hil sW3¯aogx3m5, srx5nD5nstQ3cè3hil, Wbc3XMs1qg9l dW3D5 dXkx9l tr§ao3ht4 x5pŒqg9l ßmJ5 ci9o?9oxo3ht4. wonEx5yxExco3gA5 yMu4 Wsygc3u©5/A8âm5. wkgòDx5hbl,
§3l yftA5 vbc5bo3g5 x8iÖom5yxg5nsoCu4. Ö5hmitg5
Wsyc3gE5yq8Ng5 ryxi ÖàA8âg6. yM3JxK5 s3Úi3nmEso3g6
Öà7m5 moQxc3bK5 xy5p?9oxiz.

So we utilized those buildings in the former community of Old
Chimo to our advantage by fixing them up. It’s just across the river from
Kuujjuaq. Yet the kids are away from the community, they can go out on
the land, go fishing, go seal hunting, and have activities at the camp.
I lobbied different organizations and I got funding from Makivik,
from the landholding, from the council and from the government. After
20 years it is still running so for me it is a success story. And the concept
has expanded to other communities.
Social issues
We’ve talked about this quite a bit. Today it is very very different
from the past when there was very little access to alcohol and drugs.
Today there are airplanes coming in every day from the south and it
brings in all these problems that go with it —people neglecting their
children, men beating up their wives, people getting into trouble for
stealing… Our life is very different from the past and we are faced with
these issues today.
At the same time, there are impacts related to past events like the
relocation of Inuit, residential schools, and the killing of the Eskimo sled
dogs. Many from this generation went into alcoholism, so if they’re alcoholics, their children are seeing this and there’s a domino effect. We have
to move away from this domino effect, away from the generational trauma
and start looking at ourselves. The wrongs that were done to native people, yes they’re there, but at the same time we have to start focusing. This
generation now has to take the lead and say let’s get away from alcohol
and drugs and let’s move forward. Where do we want to go as a people?
We can’t keep blaming the past.

mr{[f5 WQx3tyymo3g5 nNº5
WNhx3[zi4 sk3iXsZhx3gi4
w9losc5bdpj5 nNA8Nb5ti4
®NsIc5yxq5©Zxl3tlQ5,
bm4fx xy5q5 nNº5
tudtq5 Öàqvlx3tlQ5
çq3ifos3ic§aqN5bo.

ƒ4Jxgc3u kN[s2 yKo3tq5 vt1zic3tbst9lQ5 wªctŒ8if5
WâlÖ5 sçIsJ7mEsMsJ5.
Social issues took precedence on the agenda during this gathering of selected
Nunavik leadership in Old Fort Chimo.
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One of the reasons why Makivik
started a construction division was to
maximize the number of houses we
could build with the limited funding
because, unlike other construction
companies, we don’t have a profit
margin.

The housing shortage
As we all know, we have the fastest growing
population in Canada — a population that is very
young. This is adding to the housing shortage.
One of the reasons why Makivik started a construction division was to maximize the number of
houses we could build with the limited funding

.BLJWJLTUI"OOJWFSTBSZ

wkw5 cspmIsAyc3mb xStü5tsQxq5; hNs˜o3Wbo xStDgx3X5V wMq5 wkw5 bm8N s3Úi3nu4 yMcExu4 WsÔo3g6
s?5tk5 ryxi yM3Jxj5 Wsqg9MEst9lA. yM3Jxu sl5Isv5bi3nso3g5, xkE3Jxc3ins?o3hil bμiZñ9˜5. Öà7m5
xgw8ND3tQxc§ao3gA5 x5psq8inj5 yM3Jxj5.
v?m4fusacbsAmi5tk5
N7ui6 r=Zg3tcDmK5 fÑ4 sc3[mEzi xuhZM8i4
x3ÇAi4 WNhxo3bK5. v?m4fus5 vtmogxC5tQ5 W[5nc5yxD8Niê?5©Zlx5. s?5tk5 xqcbs5yx?Zlx3ht4 ryxi
vJy9MEMs3ymCb1qg5. czorx6 WJ8Ny˜Clx3WbV
N7ui6 r=Zg3tÌDmKA5 fÑ4 sc3[mEzi r4Zg3tt8k5
scD5IsA8NixC5b scsycD8Nli wkw5 kNzi ckwoz9MEo3m¯b, Ì8N v?m4f5 xsM5y[z fÑ4 ytü5g6
bsn8ti4 àoi4 szy8ic3m5. WIExr5©m5 hNgw8Nu4 kw5yQxu4 cspm9ME1q©li ckwos9ME7m¯b bμi kNu.
Ì?î5txcD5b Wsi3nsJEMzIK5 x7ml kw5yA8NyxCI3hi ckwozJu9MEo3m¯5b.

because, unlike other construction
wMq5 wkw5 bm8N
companies, we don’t have a profit
s3Úi3nu4
yMcExu4
margin. If we had a profit margin
WsÔo3g6 s?5tk5
there’d be less houses built. We do
ryxi yM3Jxj5
our best to maximize the number of
Wsqg9MEst9lA.
housing units with the money that we
receive from the government.
Some people may think
Because of the shortage of
warmer
weather is good for
housing there are problems with
overcrowding: health problems,
us but it’s not good for the
abuses being created because there
world.
are so many people in the houses,
whether it’s sexual abuse, physical abuse, or mental abuse. Again a
domino effect because the housing shortage contributes to the social
problems that we have today.

N7ui6 r=Zg3tÌDmKA5 fÑ4 sc3[mEzi
Ì5hjz wk7j5 scD5IsA8NixC5b scsycD8Nli wkw5 kNzi
ckwoz9MEo3m¯b,

r¬Nu xq7mEstsymJ5 n4fbsymiq8k5
§rxaMsÔZlx6 Ì8N r¬Nu xq7mEstsymJ6 n4fbsymoExz
xuh7mExl8i4
WsJi4
iEs8NgcMsJ7m5
W?9odbsZIMsJ3i4 kN[s2 wkq8k5 - ®NsI3bc3insli
w9lk5, x8ixioEi3jl wo8ixioEi3jl, s5©tQlQ5. Ì4fiz
iEs8ic5yxMEMsJKA5 ryxi yKjx3it8i4 k3cDtQym1qbK5.
w9lÌi3nsQxc3SA5 sçctcc5bgA5 Ì4fiz m3Dwi4 v?msJ3i4

kN[7usk5 bf7mEIsJ6, fÑ2 xzJ3çz ÷8 ñ‰ vtyQx9Mhi mr{[s2
S3gi3nq8i4 WNh5tq8il x9M[7mE5ti Jä @$, @))-at9lA.
No stranger to Nunavik, Premier Jean Charest got together again with Makivik
executives and staff at our head office on July 24th, 2008.

Climate change
We are being impacted negatively by climate change right now.
We have earlier springs, hotter summers, later falls, shorter winters, different insects coming, different birds coming, and different mammals
starting to come closer. We have to re-learn about our climate because
it’s not the same as before. We have elders that are passing away, falling through the ice when it should really be safe. They think it is still like
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s5©tQlA, à4bo8 er3bq8i N7ui6 r=Zg3tc3ymo3g5 fÑ4 sc3[mEzi !)) x3ÇA5 szÌk5.
Öà9lxg5ãNZM8i4 wkdtK5 xu§ic3mb, x5pQIsq©5hbl, N7ui3l kNym[c3hb x7ml sX5bsnstQA8Nq5gusa5hb fÑ4oμu. hj9ø Öm5ãN6 à4bo8
er3bustg5 Wsyc3tbsA8Nq9MA5V
N7ui6 r=Zg3tÌChxDmiK5 €gÛu xJw8NChxDtQym7uIK5 ryxi WIEx3gi3nmEs7m5 vmQIcExcC5bo ## uox8 szÌk3gi4 wk8i4, xbsy3u4
ryxi x[5gymJu4 vmic1q©7mb. kw5yZhxgxD5b
x5pQIsq©ic3gj5 kNj5 s5©tQlA kN[4, xyq8i4
kNoc3[sJi4 vNbu Öà5gã8Nu4 WcbsAmZI3uJ5.
Öà7m5 WIExgi3nsK6 xq3tyZhQxu4 vNbs2 v?mzi4 N7ui6
w5y?sbcDmQxu4 kN[7usk5.

BOB MESHER

We want our own representative at the National
Assembly so that person can speak on our
behalf and tell the realities of what we’re living
in the North
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bm4fNi xu§qgi4 x3ÇA3i4 xq3tZhx3hQ5 bm4fx
®NsIc3tyAtQ§q5 ˆ7mqlx3mb xam5yAtsqlx3mb.
x7ml bm5huz s?5ti4 ˆMc5bo3ht4. Ì4fx ®NsIc3tyi3nsixo3g5 w9lw5 nNIsiq8k5 x7ml x8ixioEi3j5 gipi3nslt4 x3dtQIst9lQ5 fÑ4f5
v?mz5.
bm5hjz k3ctbsym1qgA5 WZhx3hb r1åmQI5ti4. s5©tQlA, vtmº5 vtmic3tbst9lQ5 hNgw8Ni4 xuhi4 sc3bsJcMsJ7m5. bm4fx xuh7m‰5 r¬Nu
xq7mEstsymJ3tA5 WZIMsIK5 vtmº5 vtmiztA5
WA8Nc5bMzo3bK5.

before, but it’s not the case anymore. It’s a
warmer world so we have to learn to adapt.
Inuit are known as snow people; what are
we going to be if there’s no more snow? Some
people may think warmer weather is good for
us but it’s not good for the world. We are having more floods in the world, bigger tornadoes,
and stronger winds even up here even up here.
So we have to prepare ourselves for a different world.

bm4fx xuh7m‰5
r¬Nu xq7mEstsymJ3tA5 WZIMsIK5
vtmº5 vtmiztA5
WA8Nc5bMzo3bK5.
A lot of these things were
going to come through the
Kelowna Accord but we got
them through Katimajiit
anyways.

wo8ixEx3tbsymJ5 w˜isq©3bsiq8k5
wo8ixEx3tbsym1q©5hi gñQxu4 WsJ3Ô/
MsJK6, ryxi w˜isq©3bsMsJ5 wkw5 wo8ixEx3tbs9ME5g[î5. xox2Sz vNbs2 v?mz5 w˜isq©3[cMsJ7m5
wk8i4 xs9Mtc5bb[i3ui4 wo8ixEx3thQ5, ryxi Ì4fkz
ˆ7myxMsJAN5ng6V
xgÛu5hz gñc5bMsJKz sçctcc5bhzl wo8ixEx3tbsJ[i3i4. sk3iã5 scc5bMsJ5 h3dwbst5yn3mbø b7mgu4
WsyEIsJ[i3u4. Ì4fkzo wMztA5 bm8N s4fxiAtsMsJ6.
wo8ixEx3tb[isgxCu4 xysptbsMsJ5 wl3Dy3ui4, Ì4fx

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

BARRY POTTLE

Wb Sgo9l w˜is1q©3bst9lQ5 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bymJ5 €gÛü5ht4.
Pita and Putulik during the Residential Schools Apology in Ottawa.

Our desire for government representation
We have wanted our own representative
in the National Assembly for quite a few years.
They’ve always been very accommodating at all
the meetings we’ve had with the government. Yes, they agree with us
but it hasn’t actually happened yet. When will it happen?
We want our own representative at the National Assembly so that
person can speak on our behalf and tell the realities of what we’re living in the North because the bureaucracy is in Quebec City which is a
thousand miles away. It’s very easy to come up with something while
not knowing exactly what’s going on in the region. By having someone there on our behalf we think it would be
much better and they could really present our
realities.
For example the Magdelan Islands have
had their own representative in the national
assembly for over a hundred years. We have
about the same amount of population, we’re
very distinct, we have our own geography, and
we are isolated from the rest of Quebec. Why
shouldn’t we have the same as the Magdelan
Islands?
Getting our own MP in Ottawa is something that we’ve also been fighting for but that
is more difficult to tackle because now you’re
dealing with over 33-million people, you’re not
just dealing with one province. If you come
up with something for a specific region such
as Nunavik, there are potentially hundreds of
other regions in Canada that would want the
same thing. So it has been more difficult to convince the Government of Canada to have our
own seat for Nunavik.
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xyspymJ5 wonCI3b[i3ui4 wªgxDt5 kNo7ui4, ck6 ej5¥5
vmQIsAyc§a7m¯b, ck3l xaNhx§a7m¯b kNu, N7ui6
scsy3ui4 xg3lt4. xuh7m‰5 wkw5 bm4fiz xyspymJ5 x7ml
st3tbsA8Nq5©ht4 w˜isq©igw8Nj5.
iEs8ixgA5 vNbs2 v?m4fq5 h3dwbst5yQx9Mix3tlQ5
wk8i4 xs9Mt5yc5bg[isQxq5 c9lˆiusat5yQx3ght4
wo8ixb3ui4 vJyQx9˜Ex3gym5ht4. wo8ix[os3ymJ[isAt4
kNo8i, Ì4fx ÖàoCI1qht4 Öàot5yJ[isymJ5.

Kelowna Accord dropped
It was unfortunate that the Kelowna Accord was dropped because
there were a lot of good things that we were anticipating would come
from it to benefit the Inuit of Nunavik — more money for housing, health
care, and education, for example. We were really anticipating this but that
hasn’t stopped us from moving forward. We still need more housing so
we’ve been in discussions with the two governments over the last few
years trying to convince them that the money that they’re providing us
is not sufficient to catch up. And they’re listening. They are going to be
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wo8i4 kNo8i.

putting more money into the housing construction plus they put more
money into the health sector through the Quebec government.
It hasn’t stopped us from pursuing what we need. For example, at the
Katimajiit Conference we’ve had all kinds of things that were announced.
A lot of these things were going to come through the Kelowna Accord
but we got them through Katimajiit anyways.
Residential Schools Apology
Never having attended residential school, it
rNoμ5yxfi4
sounded good, but the apology was to the peo§hQIc5yxC5b
ple that actually attended residential school. I’m
Öm5ãN6 §hQIhappy that the Government of Canada apolos5yxDm7uJA5
gized to the people that they sent to residential
rN4ƒi5tk5.
schools, but was it enough for them?
I was in Ottawa, I listened, and I talked to
We respect
the former students. The majority of them said
everyone but at the
at least they’re acknowledging the wrong that
same time we want
they did. For them it’s some closure. Having
been sent to residential school they lost their
to be respected for
culture, they lost what they could have learned
who we are.
as an Inuk in the community: how to take care
of a dog team, how to hunt off the land, their
own language. A lot of people lost that and it
can never be returned by an apology.
We’re hopeful that the Government of Canada will also acknowledge that they sent Inuit to live with families in the South to further their
education. If they had built schools in the communities, they wouldn’t
have had to do what they did.

WNhctŒ8i6
mr{[ftA5
grb3ymo3dA5
rNoμ5yxfi4
WNhxctcc5bixExu4. Ömzoμ6 scc5bymoCm
rNoμ5yxfk5 bμi wª[c3it8i4;
yM3ctc3hb wk8i4 ˜Xgx3usi4,
kNK7usi9l, x9Mi9l, ˆ+ÏW4fi9l,
x7ml
kNogc5nIsqg5
wkdtq8i4. N7ui6 yKi5ncClx3hbl
gÇZcClx3hbl, bm5hjz WNhctŒq©tbsixqgA5. x7ml rNgw8Nu4 iDx3bsJc3X5 v?m4fk5 xsM5ypsMzo3li fÑ4 kNzi4,
s{?¬8î5 iDx3bsAi xsM5yMzo3li vNbu4, bs5gq8i4
bf8ˆ§aqgA5. bm4fx Wix3ioEº5 x5pŒqgi4 x5ybsmixClx3Xb WNhxctQq8NyxMzIK5. rNoμ5yxfi4 §hQIc5yxC5b
Öm5ãN6 §hQIs5yxDm7uJA5 rN4ƒi5tk5.
cspmJw8NsKA5
Wsi3nsQxzi4
WNhxctŒ5hi
xrC3©tgw8Nlbsqg6. kN[s2 v?mzi4 s5gCstc3ixD5b,
A College for Nunavik
!),)))–i4 sk3icZM5gns5hb xu§qgCbsZ5b ho. wkw5
We’ve been trying to get a college or university in the region for
WNhxctŒ5yxDt4 Wi3nsA8NyxMzKA5. wMst5y§agxD5b
quite a few years because we know for a fact that the success rate would
wMst5ylb wk8i4 ª5ymJi4 wkw5
kNzk5
bμiusaQx3gcbsJi4,
§ai3nsix3dA5.
wªctcC5b
kN5tk5 k5tymJi4 x7ml wic5yxt5yAm5hb
Nsoμi4
wkoμk5
v?mc3if5. v?mcogxD5b scc5boCIC5b hNhxDm7m¯5b wªlb bμi
kNu, N9ogw8Nq8k5 wkgw8Nk9l
wkgw8Nsq5gk9l. ryxi vtmst5yxCI3g5 wªctŒ8if5 bμi.
kN[7usoμ5
wkgw8â5
sk3iq5 (%¶i4 S3gic3mb, sk3insi5tk5
scD8N[c3insix3gA5
hNhx3ico3m¯b
bμi
kNu,
W[5ni4 W?9oxt5yi3ËozZlx3X5
s{?¬8î5 hNgw8Nu4 v?m4fk5 kwbsAmZI3ixgu4. gÇZK8il yKi5nt8il
tAuxq8NCI3gA5
x7ml
WJ8Nyx3insANsMz5hb
Ì5huz
v?mu4 x©tygxD5b. mr{[f5 Ömzoμ6
kwbq8NoμMz7m5 w2WAh5tsli Ì4fx
xf8ixi5hi vNbs2 xzJ3çzbl y†?8 çsS wkoEpgc4fl g3cb3[zb n4 ygÇ9.
èuy Ñu xqctŒAtsymJ5 mo5bsyFlanked by Prime Minister Stephen Harper and INAC Minister Chuck Strawl.
xClx3m¯b, vJytbs5yxClx3m¯bl,
BOB MESHER

The big thing
is having your
family with you to
support you in the
community.
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kN[7u wo8ix[7mEc3ij5
wo8ix[7mE5Ìt5yZhx3ymo3dA5 bμi kN5ti xuhZM8i4
x3ÇA3i cspm5yxC5b vJy5yxiq5 S3gyosuZIExq5. μ8Nst9lA, eg3zK8i4 c9lˆk5 wo8ixEx3tygw8NËq8NgA5 x7ml
wl3Dy3tA5 dx3ñN3©hi bm4fkz xuhk5. wl8ˆA5 yM3Jxz
x5pQIsqg9MEs7m5. xqi3Xsm5 wMuî5hi nS7uix3gi4 wo8i4
kNo8i. cspmIs9ME§a7m5 xuxpÜ5
x9Mq5 wo8ix[7mEc3tyogxCu4
kNoq8i vJy5yxD8Ngw5 S3gyoxqi3Xsm5
suJ[ist9lQ5 çqstJu4 whmwMuî5hi
QIsym1qgj5, xyxk5 kNo8ªnS7uix3gi4
t5ycègxCu4 wo8ixEx3tylt4.
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mr{[s2 x3ÇAi4 #)-i4 N9osi3ysiz

x7ml vJyt5yyxClx3m¯5 x©tQxc3ymI3ui4.
w2WAh5tsq8Nix3g5 N7ui6 v?mÌ3ixClxD5b.

Ì4fx

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5b x3[b3iq5
wMsJdt5tk5
ckwos3bso3m¯5b
W5Jtclxax§aKA5 S3gi3ã5 x3[b3icogx3mb. b{ÓN5ãN6 hNgw8Nu4
W5JbsJu4 grjxAtK8ªt5yZhx3XgA5 sçAtQix3bt8i4
wkdtK9l. ra9ou mr{[f5 S3gi3nq8i4 iDxDys§5
x3ÇAbμ3ystu4 vtmi7mEcogxC5b. bm8N xy5pQxcDN5nbK5V
bm5huz sçAtcDmKA5 wkdt5ti4 x7ml whmc§ao3hb
Ì8N vt1zi7mE4 xg3bsgw8N§aQxz iDx3bstZhx3gZM8k5
bf8ˆq¯3ht4 mr{[s2 WJ5ns÷Dtq8i4. x3ÇAbμ3ystu4
vt1zi7mEcExc3ij5 toIsmAtc§a7m5 xam5ytbsix3tlQ5 wMsJ5 mr{[s2 ®NsIdtq8ªozJi4, ck3l
xsMbsic3m¯5 xyq8il. ryxi xuh1a?9oxmb, vtmi7mEc3tlA iDx3ic3ty§aZ5b, wkw5 ÌK1z§ao3mb bm4fiz
WNhx3bsME5gi4 bf8ˆic9lxg÷1qgi4.
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climb. Right now, having to send our kids down south for secondary education is a culture shock for a lot of them. It’s a different world altogether. The
big thing is having your family with you to support you in the community.
It’s been proven by First Nations in the United States that where they’ve had
universities on their reserves the success rate has climbed more than they
ever thought it would, as opposed to having to be sent somewhere out of
their reserve.

Working together
The philosophy that we’ve undertaken at Makivik is to work with everyone. I’ve always said to everyone that we live here; our neighbours are the
Inuit of Labrador, Nunavut, the Cree, the Naskapi, and the non-native society.
Even though we have our own objectives and goals, that don’t stop us from
working together. And if someone is elected to government to govern the
province, or elected to govern Canada, we don’t look at their colours. Whether
they’re Conservatives, PQ, Liberals, we’re there to work with them. We respect
everyone but at the same time we want to be respected for who we are.
We all know that it’s always better to work with each other as opposed to
working against each other. If we use the Nunavik government as an exammr{[s2 #)–i4 x3ÇA3go3izk5
mr{[f5 kwMs3tNQ5 fÑ4 b3Czi wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iple, we’re around 10,000 in number right now, which not many. By having
c3ymJ5. WJEstc7mE2Sz yK9osht4 wkw5 yKo3tpeople work together we feel that we can accomplish a lot more. By being
symJ5 WJ8NymIq8i4 s?5ti4 r=Zg3ht4. xgoÖ8NC5b
inclusive, by including the people who have moved to the North to live
WIsA8NyymJi4 èuy Ñ2 xqctŒ8iztA5 mr{[4
with us, we are stronger. We are living with people now who have moved
kwbsoÖ8Nym7m5 !(&*–u. bmgm yKixA5 wkw5
into the region and we want to accommodate everyone by having a pubwhm5nstQZhx3g[is7mb, r1åm5yMzi3ui4
lic government. By having our government, we would be
wo8ix[8i4, w9li9l, N7ui3l xsMQxsaying what we want to do as a people from this region,
c3ixhb, WNhZ5ncExc3hbl, Öà7m5 Ö4fx
whether its Inuit or non-Inuit. But it would be together as
WJEstc7mE2Sz
a people up here.
WNhx5yxg7mEsymJ5 s?5ti4 W5Jp5ht4.
yK9osht4
wkw5
bm5hm1z5
wo5yymZhx§aKz
Since 95 percent of the people in Nunavik are Inuit,
yKo3tsymJ5
x7ml
szy8inj5
yKjx8icCh2Xhz,
as the majority we will have a bigger say in what happens
WJ8NymIq8i4
s5©tQlA xtoscbsymZm sfiz nN3Dt4
in the region, whether it’s resource development or anys?5ti4 r=Zg3ht4.
xqctŒAtq8i4 sc3[gw8NsMsJA8âm5
thing that the government might want to come out with.
xqctŒAbsymJi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4
We would have our goals and objectives and hopefully
I am very proud of
b3Czb xqctŒ8iq8k5. bm8N kwMwe will have a better chance of meeting them by having
what the previous Inuit
s3tNA
ho,
rNgw8Nf8i4
tr5gcDthis government. Makivik Corporation will always exist as
8NyxMsJ7m5 W?9oxt5yQx3ggi4 kNzi
a watchdog to make sure that the James Bay Agreement
leadership were able to
s?5tk5 xq3bsixqvlxDt4. μ8Nf9o
accomplish on our behalf. is being respected, implemented, and that it’s fulfilling its
obligations. It will always be a watchdog, even if we were
mr{[ftÅExc§ao3g5.
to get our own government.
xy5p?9oxJ7mE4ƒymiK5 xfisqgxW4
Ömzoμ6
xJá9osDtQ?5bC.
$&–i4
srsco3hzl
WD3nym5hz
w9lu
f[J3u4
wm3bMakivik executive ﬁeld trip
c1qgu4
w9ldtK9l
s3Úlbc1q©5hi.
Ö5hmi
To get feedback from our beneficiaries has always been the purpose of
kNj5
wªtbsc5bq8NymKA5.
x7ml
xfisqgxW4
our executive field trip. At the same time we try and get a particular item on
x©tA8NyQxcyMs3ymJA5 yM3Jxj5 x5pQIsqg7mE7j5,
the agenda to discuss with the people. This time the topic will be the Makivik
wª[co3hb bM“ni4 hv5gƒDti9l, x7ml μ8Nf5 cEbsIexecutive elections that we have during our annual general meeting. Do we
co3hb x7ml xyoμ5yxq8i4 wk8k5 xg3bsA8Nyc5bymJi4.
want to change that? That’s one of the things that we’d like to talk to the peobm4fNi #)–i4 x3ÇAMs3gi4 yfusIsMsJ5hb xyxª3ymo3gA5
ple about because we feel the AGM is being used for campaign purposes
hNgw8Ni4 nNmJc§ao3gj5 s9lu wªyso3gu4. ho
now rather than to look after the interests of the Corporation. The mandate
wMzA5 kNussb3k5 wªtbsq8NXZlx3gA5, ßmJ3yshbl
of the annual meeting is to update the beneficiaries of the finances of the
wcl8ixhbl, xg3hb bm4fiz kÌi4 nNmo3gi4 x©tq8Nhb
Corporation, how it’s running and so forth. But more and more, because we
wl3Dy3ti4. szy5gxl7u5 Wymo3dA5 xfisqgxW4 Ömz5
hold the elections during the AGM, people are going there to campaign and
mr{[f5 kwbsoMs3ymt9lQ5.
are not really focussing on the issues anymore.

.BLJWJLTUI"OOJWFSTBSZ

wk8k5 WIsAmic3g5
WJmIc3Sz grÌEAmQxu4 r1åmQIoμ5ti4. bm8N
rsAt5nc‰3g6 rNoμ4fk5 NlN1qgu4. grÌEAt5ncDmKA5 xgi5 ñ1zIsQxooμk5. wªys2 Wâlbq8i4
grÌEAmZlx3gA5 ryxi mr{[4 bm4fiz wk©5pA8Nq5g5.
bm8N kNo8k5 xJw8Nbs5yxExc3m5 grÌ3bsZhx3tlQ5

s9lusJ6 wªy5ti WâlbE?5bK5. x†
WNhxctŒMs3b.
A wish for the Inuit
iÑ5©AtcMs3ym1qMz
bm5huz
scsycc5bymo3dz
My wish is to solve all our needs. That’s an obvious
Wâlb5ti4 s?5tî5gi4.
x5pŒqgi4 vt1zi3JxüogxCm x7ml
answer that anybody would give. We’d like to have the
iÑ5ggw8Nshi
ˆMst4ƒogxCm. iÑ5©AtcMs3ym1qMz
solution for every challenge that we have right now. Social
Wbc1qgxl÷3tlAl
Wâlb5ti.
bm5huz
kwbJË3typroblems are something that we’d like to solve but Makivik
Wsyc3[QZlxD5tA
Zhx3Xdz wk8kl sçAbst5yZh5hz.
cannot do that alone. It has to be a community effort to
grÌ3bsMzqg6.
bm8N
sçAtQ5hA
vmQIs9MEygxtry to solve our social problems that we have right now.
3mbl WixDbsJ5 mun3XoxAbsy§a7m5.
Let’s work together.
I’ve never stayed quiet
iÑ5ggw8Nshi
Wbc1qgxl÷3tlAl
I’ve spoken about this at different conferences and
about the problems that
Wsyc3[QZlxD5tA
grÌ3bsMzqg6.
on the regional and national radio. I’ve never stayed quiet
we have. Just staying quiet
r1åm5yKA5 wk8i4 scsycD8Nix3gi4
about the problems that we have. I try to bring it out in the
Wâlbi4 s?5tî5gi4 x7ml bm4fx WâlÖ5
open and get people to talk about it. Talking about it and
and pretending that its not
grÌgxD5tQ5 szy5gxl7u5 W[c3ixA5
actually tackling the issues is a way of healing. Just staying
there is not going to solve
w7ui4 xsM5yA8Ny5nCbogxD5b.
quiet and pretending that its not there is not going to solve
anything.
bm4fNi
x3ÇAymo3gi4
bm4fx
anything. We need people to talk about the problems that
WAmymo3bK5 w7uielb wªyc3ixlb
we have and if we solve these problems we are going to
WIs5yxD8NgEI4v.
μ8Nst9lA
xuhgo a long way in becoming a self-sufficient society.
7mExl8i4 c9lˆi5 WJcc5bo3m5 s?5ti4 wvJ3ixgi4.
The aspirations that we had over the years to become self-sufficient sociwvJMziêKz
bm4fx
xuh5
bmsz
WNhQx3gg5
ety is doable. Right now there are a lot of people coming from the South to
xfîEx3g§aqmb st˜3uht4 c9lˆ5 kNzk5. N7ui6
help us out. I say help us out because a lot of these people that come here
x8ixys3tÌD8NoD5b, x8ixys3tmE5ÌD8NoD5bl, N7ui6
to work are here for short periods of time and they move back down South.
WdIoEpcD8NoD5bl, N7ui6 ®NsIoEpcoD5bl, Wsi3nu4
If we can start getting our own nurses, our own doctors, our own lawyers,
wª[c3ixgA5. Ws5yxq5gxl7u4 wªyc3iê5Iq4vlx3hz
our own accountants, it will help us to become a better society. I’m not saying we are a bad society but we can become an even stronger society if we
ryxi §ayosuA8NgEZm wªy4f5 wkdtK5 bm4fiz
WNhxZ3i4 wic3insA8Nogx3Xb. bm8N tr5nCb3ixClx3tlA
start having our own people in these professions. It’s going to come over
trstCbMzIK5 WNhxctŒ5yxi4f5.
time and we will get there by working together.
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PITA AATAMI

Wbs2 x5pox[iz NsI6 tqmt9lA WrsnEx3ym5ht4.
Pita photographed this seagull in flight during egg-collecting season.

Makivik’s 30th anniversary
Before Makivik came into effect we had the Northern Quebec Inuit
Association. I am very proud of what the previous Inuit leadership were able
to accomplish on our behalf. We are just using what was gained through the
JBNQA because Makivik was created only in 1978. Before that the Inuit had the
foresight to think: we’re going to need schools, we’re going to need houses,
we’re going to need to govern ourselves, we’re going to need
jobs, so they did a wonderful job on our behalf.
I’ve tried to learn from that and try to go a step further, such
as by signing the Sanarrutik Agreement which gave us more of
a say than what was agreed to in the James Bay and Northern
Quebec Agreement. Before that time, basically anybody could
come up and develop the region without our consent. Now they
have to go through Makivik.
The changes we’ve gone through in a very short period
of time always amazes me. I am 47 years old and I grew up in a
house that had no running water where we didn’t have heated
houses. We were still basically living off the land. And in a very
short period of time we have had to adapt to a different world,
living with TVs and fax machines, and now living with computers and everything that Inuit have been able to adapt to. In that
30-year period we have come basically from the ‘ice age’ to this
technological age that we’re living in now. We still live off the
land to a certain extent, going hunting and fishing, using this
new technology while still practising our culture. We’ve come
a long way in the very short period of time since Makivik has
been in existence.
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ÔyW Ù9M÷5 eu3DJ6 ˆMstu4 gnDtu4
€gÛü5gu4 —
sW3¯u !(&%-at9lA

raj5 xsMpIc3i6
gnc5bstAtsQx1zMs3ymJi4 kN[7u
si4Ïbq5 Ùxt Ïtª2
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By Paddy Gardiner
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9luso3g6 xJá5gxl÷3Xo3g6 ryxi x3ÇA5 #)Z˜Wgw8â5 xiA3ymo3g5 xuh5 wh3Es†5 WbcMs3ymt8NQ5 s9lu kN[7u Wbc3Xo3g5.
s9luibsi3Ù5 ry5yi3u4 x©tIsJ[î5 g1z[Q5hQ5, kN[7us5
wkgw8â5 #) xÌi srsø5 xu§i3ÙAK5, Öà7m5 Ì4fx wkw5 xsMpisI1qg5 gnsmJ5nsq5gl8î5 bsg3ÚaxD8Ng5nsZt9l ckwozisMs3ymJi4 Ö4fNi s9lQMs3ymI5ti.
whmQMsD9o Ö5hmi !(&%at9lA, Öm1zu5 x3ÇA5 ##gw8â5
xiA3ymo3g5, Ö5hmi s9lusJ6 c7uxWsq8Ng6 sçMs†5 ho
wi9Mbsm9MECbMs3ym1qg5 W5JpAtsCbCt9l kN[7u. bm8N
W5Jtc3ymJ6
d7jxtbsymJk5
W5JIsAt5nc1qi3u4
Öà7m5
bM“nc3isIMs3ym5Iq7uJ6, cEbsItA5 Wg5ymstc3isI5Iq8Nu
Öμ4,
kNø9l
cz5bÔk5
trbs5blxCt4.
d7jxtbsymJi4
W5JIs5Jtc3i6
Wbc1qifzk5,
ci1qgj5
sçMQxooμ5
AwAw4f5 x9M[q8k5 scomQx3gQxc3XMs3g5 Gxg3ht4 ‘s¿Dti4’H

I

t seems incredible today that a mere 30 years ago very little of
the infrastructure and services we have today in Nunavik existed
back then. According to the latest figures, the majority of the total
population of Nunavik is under age 30, thus it follows that same
majority of people would not be able to even imagine the conditions that existed in those not so far off days.
Consider in 1975, just 33 years ago, there was a very inadequate telephone service in this region. This is because there was
no satellite service and similarly there was no live television, certainly no Internet and very minimal airline service. Because of this
lack of the satellite, all long-distance phone service was via radio
telephone (the “over and out” system) that was routed through operators at Amos, Quebec. Thus if you lived in Kuujjuaq (then called
Fort Chimo) and wanted to call your aunt in Tasiujaq (then called

PADDY GARDINER

Josepi Padlayat examining the ﬁrst trail
transceiver and the ﬁrst HF base radio in
Ottawa — early summer 1975.
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SAMMY KUDLUK

ˆMsti4 xsMbsJi4 Ém+ fÑ4u scomstoEpk5. Öà7m5 ƒ4Jxus5 GÖ5hmi Ó5 ãËagnsts2 NXJ5nzi4 €3ehwJ6 wk5Jxu
iC3bst9lA hoH scomAmogxCu4 wMuk5
Assembling the element on the FM antenna in Inukjuak.
bysI3usk5 GÖ5hmi ø{ ÑaiC3bs?Ms3gj5H
AwAw4f5
x9M[z8k5
scomstogxa7mb
ÉQxcc5bymJ5. b4vîoCu xq3bsuZu4 ryxi ci1qgj5 scomLeaf Bay) you would have to go to the government office where the
Zh8ixoCu4 GˆMs†5 x3dtq5 whxˆ3mb ryxiH Ém+ügj5 sçMsonly Bell radio telephone unit was physically located. Once there,
assuming you would even be permitted to use it, you would try to
toEpj5 bysIj5 scomtbsixoCu ‘x3dt5ncgxCu ryxis7uJ6’
call the long distance operator (if the signals were good) in Amos,
x3dt5nc1q©q8Ni3nsc5bym7uJ5. ‘gn3bscI1qgxCu4’ wMzi9l
gñJ[isZlx3ht4 gryst3cè9ME5ht4 W?Ms3g5 s9lw5 do5Fand have a call placed to Tasiujaq whenever a “circuit was free” and
b9omsJ3g5 xiA5nmE2XMs3g5 gnDt3cè3ymt9lQ5. scomAmJ5
they very often were not. If the signals were “out”, which meant that
Öμ5ãN6 x7mZhQxcy?Ms3g5. WI3îi3Xsc5bymJ6 Wx9 vNb4f5
radio signals could deteriorate to such an extent that conversation
ˆMst4f5 scomstzi4 xgDmJcoCu WNhZ3Ëozt8NA xg3lA,
would be unintelligible, one could wait as long as 10 days to get
bm8N W5Jtc3XMs3g6 Ì4fx scoms†5 v?m4fk5 xg3bsJ5nsht4
the call through. And then you would have to repeat this process to
ryxi N2Xbsymifq8k5. bm8N W5Jbst9lA AwAw5 WNh5tq5
make the call. The most difficult issue was to be able to use the Bell
Ì4fiz ˆMsti4 NsAlgw8Nk5 xg3bCanada radio telephone purely for personal
st5ylx3Öoc5bymJ5, xg3bsgw8Nc5bXb
reasons, because it was really intended only
WNhAtQA8ND8âCI3uhQ5 W7uZu4.
for government business. Therefore the local
bm8N wªctuk5 scomAmo3ht4
custodians of this Bell radio did not encourvJ¥8Nb1qis?5g6
W5Jbst9lA
age its wide spread use, as they then were
kN[7us5 Wsi3ni4 gnc5bstAti4
unable to transact their business.
r1åm5yiz5
xqoJ7mEsymK6.
This inability to talk to people easily in
bm4fxl WbcExco3tlQ5 r1åm5yother settlements when one wanted to was
isJ6
cspn3bsicMs3tlA,
one of the issues that created the need for
gn3tyA†5 kwbsoMs3ymK5 xbs5ybetter communications in Nunavik. Thus it
f3tbsm5ht4 ÔyW Ù9M÷5j5 n9lusj5
was in this context that after studying the
wk8i4 kNosˆ3tgi4 kNym[o8i4
situation, a report was generated under the
xW3§I3hQ5 iWoxEc5bymIui4 xg3hi
coordination of Josepi Padlayat of Salluit
x5yCstc3thQ5 b3Cus5 G‘b3CusÖ5’H.
that recorded interviews with Inuit in difÌ5hm gn3tyAtq5 x9MymAtc9ME5ymJ5 r1åm5yAtq8i4 wkw5
ferent communities under the title Taqramuit (“The Northerners”).
scsyc7mE5ht9l gnc5bstAttA5 WI3îos5JxDtq8i4, Ö5hmil
It specifically detailed the needs of the people and outlined their
v?msJk5 giMs3ym?q5.
communications difficulties, and it was presented to the governsfx Ö4fNi b3Cus5 gn3tyAtq8i sc3bsME5ymJ5 wMq5
ments of the day.
wàoJ5: ‘scomstc5Iq9MA5 wo5yg5 yeis2 kNziusg5… xbsy6
To quote some of the comments from the Taqramuit report: “We
GWx9 vNb4f5H ˆMstz5 kNo8îg6 kNooμk5 ˆ7misI1QM6…
do not have telephones like you do in the South… One (Bell Canada)
N7ui6 scomAlgw8NDtQAmI5ti4 W[c3Xq9MA5… wkw5
radio in the community is not enough… There isn’t enough time
Wsi3ni4 gnc5bstAtc3tbsJ5nsK5… s?A5 wkgw8NsJA5 w7uA5
for personal calls… People deserve better than they are getting…
ˆMstc3tbsJ5nsKA5 bm8Nl W5Jtc3S6 wkgw8NtA5 czso3X5
We Inuit should have our own radios because we would make sure
scom8Ncc5bix3m¯5b
grÌctŒymc5bD8NC5b
ÖàozoD5b
that all communities are operating at the same time so we could
scomctŒ8ic3[n5ti4 cspmJw8NsZIC5b.’ ÷i wS wk5Jxus6
make calls to each other.” Johnny Epoo of Inukjuak was recorded as
iWos3bsym7uJ6 wμ4 sc3hi, ‘wkw5 ˆMstu8i4 N7ui6 xsM5ypsaying, “The Inuit should control the radio . . . even if the Kadlunaq
have good intentions, I know the Inuit will always come last.”
sQxø5… c9lˆ5 W5yxicDmZlx3Xb wk5tA5 w7ui3hq4fb ra9osIsq8NX8ixC5b bm8N NlN1qm5 Öàgw8NCI3uQxz.’
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Of course there were other situations that compounded
this problem. For example, if a local phone system were broken
then a technician would have to fly in to work on the equipment. The same applied to the Bell radio telephone, which had
a cryptic card stuck on the front that said, “In case of difficulties call Zenith 5000.” No one ever explained to me how to call
‘Zenith 5000’, especially when the radio itself did not work! The
main base for Bell Canada in those days was Iqaluit (then called
Frobisher Bay). The situation wasn’t so bad if the trouble occurred
in Kuujjuaq because the airport was generally functioning, but
gnst3tsi3u4 wo8ixg5.
in the other settlements, people travelled by planes on skis in
Training participants in the operation of the HF radio system.
winter and floats in summer and there was that period each
spring and fall when travel by either method could be held up
xyq5 Wâl5yAtsA8Ng5 n3en1qèc5bym7uÔZlx5. s5©tQlA
for weeks during the change of seasons.
All this information was mostly gathered in the early days of
kNo8i scoms†5 whw9oymogx3mb sçMsyEp kNos2 xyxi5
Wli cz5bÔ4f5 nNQx3gli trQxcc5bymJ6. bm8N wozc5bythe Northern Quebec Inuit Association (NQIA) who were mainly
m7uJ6, Wx9 vNb4f5 ˆMsttA5 scomstzk5, Ö4fx gryZhQxq5
concerned with the implementation of the James Bay and Northern
NlN3gi4 x9MymJxW8i4 iWt5yym?Ms3mb ˆMsts2 ñzi wμ4
Quebec Agreement and badly needed to confer with their members
sc3gi4, ‘WI3i÷D8âD[5 sçMlt5 Zenith 5000j5.’ Nsj9lî5
in all the Nunavik communities. NQIA had approached Len Petrie,
a radio-communications engineering consultant, who was at one
Ì4fx ck6 grcClx3m¯b scstIsMs3ym1qgz ck6 Ì8N Zenith
time with the federal government’s communica5000 xg3bs§a7m¯5, Nl5hzl ckxl4
xgCI3m¯4f5 ˆMstgx6 xg3cè3ymt9lA¡
tions research centre near Ottawa. In Petrie’s own
Ö5hmi
Wx9
vNb4f5
W5Jp[z5
words, “I was approached by the Inuit to see if I
x9M[c3[c9Ms3ym7m5 wcl8i4 GÖ5hmi
could design a better system of communications
KÇWh ÑaiÇ3bsq8ˆt9lAH. ƒ4Jxu scomst
between the communities at a reasonable cost.”
whw9ogxCu whμl8Nlx3XMs1qg6 s8îkN
His strong point was that he understood the best
u{[4 w7uÅ3gu4 scomstz x3dtcc5bym7m5,
radio frequencies to use in the North and designed
ryxi kNoxÎi3ni, wkw5 cz5bÔ4f5
equipment and antenna systems to suit the parsrsu cjy3ym§tA5 xsIul S5bdy3gym§i4
ticular conditions in Nunavik.
One of his first jobs was to contact both Bell
xsMAtc§aq8ˆht4
x3ÇA9l
wMzi
cz4f¬8î5 xs9Mcè3ym?5ht4 sW3znul
Canada and Telesat to see if alternate or specialized
srx5nul xsMQxø5 sb3eQxcc5bMs3ymJ5
communications systems could be bought from
yM3Jx2 xy5piq8i4.
these organizations and put in place using their
bm4fx gnsmIsJ5nsht4 kxbslx1axymJ5
facilities. He determined that they could provide
ø8 W5‰ kN4fÔu5g6 ƒ5JxÇW7u.
such services, but only at a huge cost.
Ö5hmi wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5 fÑ4 b3Cz8i
Len Petrie from the back of a truck in
Kuujjuaraapik.
WQx3cust9lA Ì4fx whμlAtclx1axym7mb
In the meantime, the Taqramuit report landed
vJytbsic3iEZh5bq8i4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4
with a thud on the desk of Paul Lumsden in the
b3Czb xqctŒAtQymIq5 Öà7m5 wMsJdSecretary of State in Ottawa. In conjunction with
tui4 gnsmt5yyxc5bExc3iq5 kN[s2 kNodtoμq8îgi4
the NQIA president of the day, Charlie Watt, Lumsden obtained fundW9MEx¬AbsymK6. vg5pctŒ4f5 vtyMs3ymJ5 o8i W5‰u4,
ing for the first stage of an improvement program whose technical
ˆMst4f5 gnc5bstAtc3ik5 ckwozJ5nsm¯b grymIc5yxgu4,
aspects were designed by Len Petrie to suit the Inuit needs.
WNh5tsMs3ym7uhil v?mgc4f5 gnc5bstAtªozJk5 cspn3[zi
Because I had already implemented a similar and successful
€gÛj5 ci5gu. „5E wμ4 N7ui9lg6 scMs3ymJ6, ‘wkgw8Nk5
radio system for the Inuit in Nunavut (then called the Keewatin dissX5bsMs3ymKz cspQx3[shz nNA8NCI1qm¯3m gnc5bstAttrict of the Northwest Territories) and Lumsden was aware of this
sli Wsi3nsZI3gu4 ®NsI3glx[1¯l1qli¬CI3gu4.’ sc9MEMwork, I was contacted to come from Baker Lake where I was based at
s3ymJ6 grym5yxiC3hi Wsi3Ùi4 ˆMst4f5 b3Cu xg3bsJ8Nyx3gi4
the time, to meet with the NQIA president in Ottawa. At this meetnN7mosoMs3ymK3l Ws4ft5ni4 ˆMs†9l NXJdt5nq8i4 kN[s2
ing, he asked me to undertake this communications improvement
yMzk5 ˆ7myx3gi4.
program under the auspices of the NQIA, with funding in the form
o8i WNh5bcEx1zyMs3ymK6 gryix3icy5hi Wx9 vNb4fl
of a grant from the Secretary of State. This was in April of 1975.
The first order of business was for Len Petrie, Josepi Padlayat
toñ5f9l €3eA8NCI3m¯t4 is[3[sA8NCI3m¯t9l gnc5bstAti4
€3eymi9lƒdIq8i4 €3eymi9lfcÎ8Ngi4 Ì4fxl bm4fiz gnc5band myself to conduct a field trip to all of the Nunavik commustAtsixo3gi4 wi9äQx3gvbZI1qm¯t4. Ì4fˆ1z5 grytbsnities to assess the situation in each place. The purpose was to
AtcMs3ymJ6 WA8NCIExq4 ryxi ®NsI3gmEZI3tlQ5.
determine the technical specifications for each community, estabb2Wfx WNhx3bst9lQ5, b3Cus5 gn3tyAtq5 sdà5gg5 gv9Mlish contact people, create a list of materiel required and arrange
mE5ht4 Ù9 M7yb8 ñzª3bsMs3ymJ5 €gÛu x9M[c3[xi v?m4f5
for its transport.
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gnDtsQx1zc5bymJ5

b3Cus5 iWz5b xW3htq5 vq3hxl4Jxu5 xs9MyJ5 !(&%-at9lA.
TNI survey team departing from Kangiqsualujjuaq in 1975.

In addition there were trips required in the South to liaise
with various other organizations such as the federal Department of
Communications, (to fulfil their requirements for licensing) as well as
obtaining the cooperation of the Government of Quebec. A budget
of $130,691.00 was established to procure and install equipment.
Later, in July of that year of 1975, the founding meeting of a new
Inuit communications organization was held in Salluit, after being
postponed earlier because of a measles outbreak, which had prevented travel between communities. This meeting was necessary
because to qualify for the government (Secretary of State) funding, the communications organization had to be spun off from the
auspices of the NQIA and become an independent body. This new
organization was formally called Taqramuit Nipingat Incorporated
(TNI) with an initial role to provide all the Nunavik settlements with
two intra-community communications techniques: 1) an HF radiotelephone system to function between all communities at specific
times to be owned and operated by the Inuit, and 2) to provide
portable emergency “trail” radios in each community to be loaned
to people when going out on the land to establish contact with
their home settlement.
We had to work fast in order to meet our own self-imposed
deadlines, as we were concerned that if we did not work quickly,
TNI would lose face and be seen as yet another organization just
having meetings and pushing paper. The first units were installed
some four months later between November 1975 and April of 1976.
Considering that the technical requirements had to be fixed and
all the material had to be ordered and shipped, this was remarkably quick.
Prior to the official start of this new service, each community
was asked to guarantee they would provide operators on a paid
basis. The operators were given a short training course in Inukjuak.
This course, which was conducted by myself, explained the need
to adhere to the official requirements for radio transmitters such as
correct station identification, keeping logs, as well as some simple
trouble shooting techniques and the reporting of problems.
0ODFUIFSBEJPTXFSFVQBOESVOOJOHJOUIFDPNNVOJUJFT 
UIFZXFSFBSFTPVOEJOHTVDDFTTBOESFDFJWFEIJHIVUJMJ[BUJPO They
remained that way, until improvements in the Bell long distance
telephone service occurred, largely because the Inuit-operated system had offered a much needed and hitherto unrecognized service.
Ultimately, the satellite telephone system rendered the TNI system
obsolete. However, the trail radios continued to be popular and were
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XX5ypzb. M7yb8, ño Ax5u4 Ö5hmi wkw5 vg5pctŒ5g5 fÑ4 b3Cz8i
xzJ3çEMs3ymIzi4, WIcD8NyctcMs3ymK6 ®NsIc3tyAt5ni4
WsyQxEAbsixo3ht4 gnc5bstAti4 W9lfQxotA5 €3eymiEQxoq8i4 o8i „5E wkgw8Nk5 xg3bsA8NyxCI3gi4 €3ehwpQ5hA.
vmi3hxü5hz M7yb8j5 cspQx3[soMs3ymJz W5Jtc3hi
b2Wfx gnc5bstAtÌaNh5g5 x5pZMq8i4 gnc5bstAt5ni4 xgo3tyymifZi4 wk8k5 kNK7usk5 xg3bs?8ixo3gi4 N2ÑMs3ymZm
ˆMst4ƒgk9l xg3bsA8Nh†3gi4 Gho kNK7u ÖIs5JycCb3tNAH.
gryix3bsoMs3ymJz cmi3hxu5 WNh5bvi4 g1z[c3[Zît9lz
xWEIs5hz €gÛu wkw5 vg5pctŒ5g5 fÑ4 b3Cz8i xzJ3çzi4
vt1zyA8NCI1qm¯3m. Övi vt1zhiz xWEoMs3ym÷z
wkw5 vg5pctŒ5g5 fÑ4 b3Cz8k5 tudtzk5 WNh5tÌEIslz
WNhdo3hiz
gnc5bstAti4
WsyQxEi3u4
WNhZc3lz,
®NsIc3tbsAtc3lz €gÛu v?mgc4f5 XX5ypzb ®NsIi4 gi3DtQMsJIq8i4. bm4fx x©tMs3ymJ5 ÉEo !(&%u.
WNh8ixo3bt8i4
WQxyZ5b
kN[7u
kNooμk5
x3[b3ic3çyMs3ymKA5 o8i W5‰l, ÔyW Ù9M÷5l s?zl,
gryixEc3[Qvby5hQ5 xgi5 kNø5 ckwozZlx3m¯b. x3[b3iK5
W5JtcMs3ymJ6 hNi4 W9lfQxotA5 WNhAti4 xgi5 kNø5
r1åm5ym¯b, kNo8il WNh5ts˜3gi4 Nlâ3yvb5hb, x9MymJ1awvb5hbl
Ws4ftÌaQxo8i4
kNo8ªI3bsAt5nq8il
X3ND5pc5bhb.
wMcEx9MMs3ym7uJ5 c9lˆ5 kNq8k5 xs9MvbQxc3ii4
xuhi4 tudbsJi4 vtyQx4gv5bi6 W5JtQ5hA vt1zIsQx3gvb5gk5
wMst9lQ5 v?mgc4f5 gnc5bstAtoEi3k5 W5Jp[z5, GW[QQx3ghQ5
WJ8Nstc3tyAtQQxoq8i4H x7ml fÑ4 v?m4f5 wMscbsQxc3iq8k5. ®NsItA5 gÇZ5nb3tbsoMs3ymJA5 R!#),^(!.))i4
is[DtQlQ9l wi9MtEAtQ9l gnc5bstAt5nk5 xgMzo3bt8i4.
yxDQxao3m5, xsIu Jä !(&%ao3tlA yK9oÙu4 wkw5 gnc5bstAtoEpQixo3bq5 n9lî5ht4 vt1zicEsoMs3ymJ5, wkw5
xsX9˜Jx¬ifq8k5 Ì8N vt1zi6 ra?Ex3bsQxcMs3ymJ6 Ö5hmi
wkw5 kNo7ui5 ªtbs5ÖoicMs3ym7mb cim8ˆl4 W5Jbst9lA.
Ì8N vt1zi6 x©t9MExlQxc3ymJ6 W5Jtc3hi v?mgc4f5
GXX5ypqb W5Jp[zk5H ®NsIc3tbsAtÌ3ixD5b gnc5bstAtoEigw8Nu4 tusÔAto7u4 tudtÌExcMs3ymZ5b wkw5 vg5pctŒ4fi5
x[ymli tusÔixo3gu4 gnc5bstAtoEigw8Nk5 wozli
w7uÅ3ix3gu4. Ö8N tudtÌaJ6 x5yCstÌMs3ymJ6 b3Cus5 iWz8i4,
tusÔixo3hi m3DwozJu4 wk8i4 kNooμi9l gnc5bstAttA5
W5Jpli wμ4: !H scomsts5ht4 ˆMsttA5 kNooμk5 xbs5yf5
s4fw¯3icc5blt4 ˆM{[s?8ixo3hi N7uiEIsli w7uA9l wq3Ctbsli wkgw8Nk5, x7ml @H Wbc3typsixo3hi N5nvb5bsA8Ngi4
ˆMsts5ht4 scomsto8i4 swmN3yJc3X5 >mò5g5> xgc5bCI3bq8i4,
Ì4fx xdwmyJk5 xg3bsA8Ng5nsht4 Wbc3tbsMs3ymJ5.
swμEQxcoMs3ymIK5 WI‰3ym[5noxEymI5ti4 çqst5ÖoZh5hb çqst8iD5b b3Cus5 iWz5 WZhx9lxq5©iC3bsMeix1åE5hA whmQIscbsygw8Nix1åhbl tusÔQx5b vt1zi3ul yf5nIoEigw8Nu9l WZhxcbsJg5. b3é5 ybm5 xiA3tlQ5
ª[7WE !(&%ao3tlA x7ml ÉEo !(&^u gnc5bstA†5 yK9oÙq5
xg3bsoMs3ymJ5. whmQ5hQ5 W9lfQxc3iqtA5 WbcExc3ymJ5
€3eym5yxExc3ymJi4 Ws4ftQQxooμEMs3ymIq9l trñaQxc3ymJ5
b3Cj9l xs9MtQxc3ymiq5 bm4fx w¬8Nq5 Wt9lQ5, hv5gv9Mu4
WI‰D8Ngw8Nym7uIK5.
Ì4fx
gnc5bstAttA5
W5JpAtÌa3cü5
WQxMs3tNQ5,
kNø5 xgi5 xWEIsMs3ymJ5 h3dwgu4 ˆM5tsi3u4 xro3gbsJi4 WNh5tc3ty5yxCI3m¯b. xhw˜ ˆM5ts˜o3g5 wk5Jxu

Story title
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WQs3nIsicoMs3ymJ5
WQs3nIsiz5
xfîMs3ym1qg6.
Ì8N
WQs3nt5yi6 wo8ixt5y[QMs3ymIC, gryt5yisymJ6 ckw¬Exc§a7m¯b mo5yxExc3ht9l ˆM5ts2 WNhZc3tbsAtq8i4 mfiz
ˆMst4ƒg5 N9oxi5 kNo7u5 W7m¯3u4 grymt5yyxExc3iq5, x9Mdti9l
x9MymJos5yxc5bExc3î5,
NlN9lxq5gi9l
whw9obDts§i4
ckw¬Exc3ii4 x7ml gn3bst5yQxc3ii4 Wâlbso3gi4.
ˆMs†5
kNooμi
wi9Mbsm5yxogx3mb
xg3bsA8Nyxogx3mbl, xqJ7mExl7u4 xg3bsicy5nstQMs3ymJ5 WIsZhAt[i3uk9l
ˆ7mˆ5yxg7mEx¬o3ht4. Öμ4 wi9Mymgw8Nc5boMs3ymK5 Wx9 vNb4f5
szy5gj5 sçMst4f5 W5JpAtQA8Nbq5 WsyQxMs3tNQ5, bm8Nl
Öà5©Atclx1axymK6 wkw5-wq3Ctbq5 Wbc3tyAtsoMs3ym7mb
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ñu x3Ng6 ƒ5Jx2 gnstzi !(&( u5yt8i
Sammy Angnatuk at the Kuujjuaq FM station around 1979.

Ö5hmi r1åmQ9ME5Ìlz8i4. raixA5, bmsz eM5tk5 d7jxtbsymJ5
gnc5bstAtk5 WNhxDt5nè5 xg3bsA8Ng5 sçMstgw8Nk5 n3eymogx3mb
Ö4fx b3Cus5 iWz5b ˆMst4f5 scomstc3tyAtQymIq5 xg3bsA8âyMs3ymK5. Öà4vlx3tlA, Ö4fx sux4fl8î5 y®g4f¬8î5 wc9oxlt9lî5 xyq8i¬8î5 ßmJ3ysEx3lt4 xdwmMzJk5 scomsts5ht4
ˆMs†5 xg3bsAmJ7mEx¬q8Nc5bymJ5. x9˜5 wkw5 wMq5 N7ui5nu8i4
is[c5boMs3ymJ5.
kN[7us5 gnc5bstAtc5yxMs3ym1qg5 Öm1zu5 x3ÇA5 #) xiA3ymo3g5 kNø4 m3Dwˆ4 yK9oÙ3ys†8i4 WbcClx3tlQ4 S[3igul ƒ4Jxul
x7ml c9lˆk?9l6-wq3CtbsJu4 ƒ4JxÇW7u gnstcClx3uhi. Ì4fx
w¬8Nt4 W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 Wâlbø8NsMs3ymJ5 wq3Ctbsiq9l
xfä5gu4 evy?5ht4. hq3©t5nsym1qME5g5. Ö5hmist9lA !(&)î5g5
x3ÇAw5 etêo3tlQ5, w¬8Nyxt4 gnC5nix3gl gn3i÷3tbsA†9l
yWy4fi5 m8gpxu5 Wc5bymJ5 GˆMst4f5 gn3nsA8NDtz5 NXJxl4 ñ4[x9
is SC8hw4üt9lAH. wä8ˆWxi5bs6 wk4tg5 ˆMst4f5 i5÷J5 xfr5gus5
gn3nsv9MXMs3uJ5. w¬8Nt4 szy5gj5 gn3nsA8NDtu4 NXJø5, §3l

much sought-after by people going hunting or fishing or travelling a long way by boat or snowmobile. Some even bought
their own personal units to install in their boats.
Thirty years ago there were no local broadcasting stations
in Nunavik with the exception of two rudimentary stations in
Puvirnituq and Kuujjuaq and a largely Kadlunaq-operated one
in Kuujjuaraapik. All of them were plagued with technical problems and operated on a sporadic basis. Reliability was not their
strong point. At this time, in the mid-70s, virtually all news and
music came from the CBC short wave service from Montreal
(which was actually transmitted from Sackville in southern New
Brunswick). Occasionally people could also pick up
the Inuktittut language radio service that was broadcast in Greenland. All short wave radio service, like
the radio telephone system, was also subject to outages caused by “atmospherics” (sunspot activity,
aurora borealis etc). Sometimes people could also
receive long distance AM stations from far away
places like Ottawa, Chicago and even Wheeling,
West Virginia. Except for the CBC Northern Service,
mainly hosted by Elijah Menarick, there was very
little Inuktittut language programming focused to
the Nunavimmiut.
So once the inter-community HF and trail
radios were functioning, the next goal for TNI was
to establish, beginning later in 1976, simple lowcost FM radio broadcasting stations. These stations
used transmitters that were designed and built specifically for the project by Bob Stevens, an associate
of Len Petrie in Ottawa. Stevens had developed a
small one-half watt FM transmitter that had a range
of about one kilometre. He designed this unit in
response to the requirements laid out by Petrie. The
first such station was installed in Inukjuak and was
followed closely afterwards by one in Kuujjuaq. Like
anything new, there were some bugs that had to be
worked out. At one point for example, an aircraft
of Nordair (the airline predecessor of First Air) was
making its approach to the Kuujjuaq airport when
the pilot was surprised to hear country music playing on his
radio navigation beacon! The fault was traced to spurious signals emanating from the new FM station!
A good part of my role at this time after installing these stations was to train a staff of operators. Some of these operators
went on to become important and influential members of the
community and some still work in broadcasting. Occasionally
when we meet, they remember these early days with pride and
remind me. The requirements for these original FM stations were
for broadcasting news and comments that reflected the needs
and concerns of each community. Each station was supplied
with a standard setup that consisted of two turntables, a cassette tape player, two microphones, a Revox reel-to-reel audio
tape machine and a four channel mixing console which could
also be connected to the local telephone system. Later, these
low cost stations were made available to all the communities.
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ˆMst4f5 scomsti4 WA8NDbsc5bymJ5, gn3bscè3XMs3uJ5 Nj9lî5
In a similar manner, their programs could be shuffled between
gn3nÎt3cè3ym?5ht4 W4vbs5ht4 bμi ci3gu eM5ti xkExl8k5
communities using cassette tapes.
Gyeis2 yM3ilq8k5, x3ni3kl xyq8klH. wMzi5bs6 wkw5 c9lˆ5
In Inukjuak they made a small building available to house
kNq8i5 WJi4 gnsti4 gñA8NMs3gc5bMs3ym7uJ5 €gÛu9l yÏfu9l
the radio station and in Kuujjuaq it was located in a room on
the top floor of the old hotel that was owned by Jimmy Grist.
wM8ilx9˜5 Awo1, Ó5pixu yeis2 iW{[xî5gu4. yWy4f5 vNbs2
b3Czi gn3nst?5bqb wä5I miCI1u4 sçpc3ht4 xyxÅ3gi4 wk4tg5
Sammy Angnatuk ran the Kuujjuaq FM. After these two FM stagn3nstbsJi4 kN[7usªozJi4 Wbc3ym1qg6.
tions were on the air, they were immensely popular with both
Öà7m5 kN[s2 kNoq8k5 Wg5ymstAtso3g5 scomsts5ht4
young and old and there was no problem to supply programˆMs†5 xdwmJk9l N5nbsA8Ng5 wq3Cogx3mb, raixA5 b3Cus5
ming. There was however, one important difference between
iWz4ftA5 WZhxyMs3ymJA5 wi9äAtc3gnμao3hb, !(&^ xg3ggcZMthe Inuit-controlled stations and those in mainstream Canada.
si3nso3X5 kNø5 ˆMst4f5 gnst5nq8i4 wk8k5 xg3bsJ5ni4. Ì4fx
The emphasis in the Nunavik FM stations was on community
gnc5bstAtcs†5 gn3nsAt5nq5 nN7mos3bsMs3ymJ5 nNIs5ht9l
information, often interrupting the music, and interspersed with
gnstc3tyAt5noxa5ht4 nNt9lA Ù2 y†?8, o8i „5Es2 WNhctz
stories being told by elders, whereas in the South, the music
programming is rarely interrupted for community messages.
€gÛu. y†?8 nNJ[isym7m5 ˆMst4f5 gn3nst5yAtsA8Nhi urJxW7u4
Inuit easily took to their new communications medium likely
gnstDt5nIu4 gn3nsA8Nic3gu4 ! rMübs2 szÌk1qg6. yt?8
Ì5huz nNJ[isMs3ymJ6 „5Es2 r1åm5yAbsiC3bq8i4 g1z[c3hi.
because of having a strong tradition in oral culture, which is
gns†5 yK9oXsAtz5 N2XbsoMs3ymJ6 wk5Jxu raixWgw8NzA5
ideally suited to reporting and story telling.
ƒ4Jxu gnstÌoMs3ym7uJ5. hNgw8â5
kÌao3goμ5 whw5gbc§a7mb Ì4fx
gnstDtb3cü5 whw9ob3icMs3ymQK5.
xbsy6 ß5©t5nyx6 gnMs3ymIC cz5bJÇl4 SJoxl4 kxtx4f5 cz5bÔz5 GÓ+
wx4f5 yK9oEMs3ym7uIz5H ƒ4Jxj5
uZhxo3ht4 cz5bÔ3tz iEsQ1qbui4
gñyJ[isMs3ymJ6
ˆMst4f5
i5ItbsJu4 ˆMstzb x3dtzk5
Wg5g[is7m5 gnsts2 gn3nst5yAtz.
cspIsoMs3ymJ6
gnstDtb3cu6
Wg5bicExz xyu NXJxlq8k5¡
Ö5hmi gnstDt5ni4 €3ehwŒ3ymogxCm WNh5bclx1axyMs3ymJz
gnst3ts?8ixgi4 WQs3nt5yi3u4.
bm4fx gnst3tsQx1zMs3ymJ5 wMq5
W7mExl8i4
WNhZ3Ìv9˜c5bymJ5
wMq9l kNooμi W?9oxt5ycbsi3i4
WNhZ3Ìc5bym5ht4 wMq5 s9luj5
tr5ht4 gnDtoEi3i4 WNhZcq8Ng5.
czgw8N6
vtv9MnCbo3uZ4r5
WJEAtc3ht4 xsMpIc3Xg5 Ö4fiz
WQx3Xox5hb
s9lEMs3ymI5ti4.
Ö5hmi gns†5 r1åmN3gmEsMs3ym7mb
gnC5ni4
gn3tyAtsc5bg5nsht4
gnst3t ÷i N3ÖÇl4 wMc3hi ñvExy wäIyxW7u4, X5y wSu4 xyq8il wk5Jxusi4.
x7ml
kNo5tA5
whμlAbsJi9l
FM operator Johnny Naktailaaluk, with Zacheriasie Elijassiapik, Betsy Epoo, and other Inukjuakmiut.
whmQIsJi9l scsycD8N[s5ht4.
xgi5 gnst3“5 x5pŒi4 gnstDti4
wi9ä[symMs3ymJ5 m3Îi4 i5IDti4 i5÷t5yAtbc3ht4, xbsy3u4
More than 30 years later, the communications needs of
iW5nIi4 i5÷t5yAtc3ht4, m3Îi9l ci1åtc3ht4, xbsy3ul
the Inuit have been satisfied by a vastly improved regular Bell
iW5nIgc3i4 i5÷t5yAtbc3ht4 x7ml ybài4 gn3nst5y[sA8Ngi4
telephone system, the advent of the Internet, a multitude of
x3dtsA8Ngi4 Wbc3ht4 wMz5 Wg5ymt9lA sçMstgw8Nf5 scomJu4
commercial television stations, and radio services such as Sirius,
gn3nst5yAtsA8Nhi. raiQxzA5 Ì4fx gnstD†5 kNooμi wi9Mball made possible by satellite. Meanwhile, local and regional FM
sicoMs3ym7uJ5. Öμ5ãN9lxZM4 kNo8i5 xyq8i5 gn3bsJ5ã5 i5Itradio remains very popular and near indispensable. In addibsc5bym7uJ5 iWoxa3çMs3ht4 gn3nsJ5noxa?5tlQ5.
tion, greatly improved airports in each community and efficient
wk5Jxu w9lJxu4 xqÔ1qgu4 gnstcstsixo3gu4 xgC5nair service by both First Air and Air Inuit have made significant
b3tbsMs3ymJ5 ƒ4Jxul ºu f‰+ gJ3us[dtzi N†5 d9oÙz8i4
differences in the quality of life for Nunavimmiut — changes
gnstc3[osMs3ym5ht4. ñu x3Ng4, ƒ4Jxu gnst3tsoMs3ymJ6.
that were just dreams not so very long ago.

PADDY GARDINER
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ix9 Wb Ìu €Nˆ6 vq3hxl4Jxus6
nN1axtso3g6 srsco3iCui5 do9l
xbsy3li4. N1axX5g6 g5©2 N5Jq8i4,
xoxQi3ÙE5hA nN1axExz, nN1axbclx1ax§6 mò5gaxi4 ßmJ1axi9l.
ƒD3Jxu vq3hxl4Jxul xÌbui4 wªA8âgu4
ÔyW ñ7u4 mòctc3hi bf8NX5b[i3ui4
n3et5hi, Ì8N Ìix9 wo8ixt5ypQy-m7uIz nN1axExu4.
Ì8N §hQIs5yxhi cspm÷a5yxhil
kN[7u Ìix9 wo8ixt5ups§6 s9lEx6
wo8ix[7u. x3ÇA5 ybm5 szÌk5 wo8ixt5y§ao3g6 S3gi3nu wo8ixti4
vt[4 wo8ixioEis2 wo5yA8Nb3uA5
wo8ixtbsJ5 xbsysˆ3tg5 wo8ixtbsAtqtA5. Ì4fx WQs3nIsiq8i
Ìix9 mòt5y§a7uJ6 ßmJ3yst2XhQ9l,
Ìμi
wo5y[c§a7mb
Wsygc3ui4
s9luj5
Ìix9os2
nN1axbui4
n3et5yAtQ§q5.
Ìix9 is3Dy§6 nN1axb[i3ui4
nN1axá3[j5 ƒ5Jxu m8gEx9ul vNbs9,
yeizi nN1axi3u4 WNhx3gc3tlA
bf8Ns÷3bsc5bym5hi. Ì5hm wcl8ixg1ax5 nN1axZq5 vNbu kNo7mE8i
bf5ns§5 Nlâ4fbs5ht4 Ì5hm nNZq8i4
xuxpÜ9l kNzi €+g‰oxu9l. ra9oÙu
w?4vgi vmpsctsMsJ6 raizA9l
ej5ycts5hi nN1axi3ui whmÌDtQQx9MymIq5 WAmi3ÌEx9MAtQ5hQ5 kNu nN1axhi cspm5yxbui4 - fÑ2 ˜Xgxl kNdtzi4.

bsmic5Jxo3S5 WsJ7mEx¬o3gk5 Wx9 vNb4f5 scomstc3tyAttA5 W5JpAtQ§Eo3bq8k5, n3eymo3hil cEbsItA5 Wg5ymAt, sk3gl bM“n4f5 bf8NbsJ8Ng5 Wbco3ht4,
x7ml ˆMst4f5 W5JpAtsA8Ng5 xu§o3ht4 wMc3ht4
Siriusf8i4, bm4fx w¬8Nt4 Wbc3tbso3t5 ci5gZM7j5
eM5tk5 d7jxtbsymJk5. ÖàoClx3tlQ9l, kNo8i x7ml
kNooμi4 W5JpAtsJ5 gns†5 ho s9lusJ6 ˆM5bsQxu4
xoxQI7mEsq8ˆS5 Wbc1q©J5ns÷D8âht9l. w¬8Nt9l
wMcEx9MQK5, cz5bÔ5 u{[q8i4 Öμ9MExl4 nNm5yxi3nmEso3gi4 kNooμil Wbø8Nso3ht4 x7ml hv5gyxi4 cz5bÔ4f5
W5JIsAtc3Xo3ht4 bmq8k5 Ó+ wx4fk9l wkw9l cz5bÔq8k5
bm4fx w¬8Nt4 xqJ3JxÇl7u4 xy5ºymo3g5 kN[7us5 wªyq8i4
WsyQxEi3bc3ym5ht4 – Ö5hmi3JxÇl9lxq5g6 ho §3l
y8N©mgw8Ns÷c5bc7uMs3ymJi4.
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aniel Peter Tommy Annanack of Kangiqsualujjuaq has
b
been
carving since he was 11. Working with caribou antlers, his favoured medium, he
le
principally depicts traditional
p
hunting scenes and animals.
h
He draws his inspiration
from hunting trips he took
along the Korac and George
Rivers with his late father,
Josepi Sam Annanack,
who also taught Daniel
how to carve.
As well as being a
respected and renowned
Nunavik carver, Daniel is
a specialist teacher at the
local Ulluriaq School. For more than four years he has
taught carving to secondary students through the
KSB’s Independent Pathways to Learning Program.
As part of their training Daniel takes the students out
hunting and camping, an environment in which they
learn some of the traditions that continue to inspire
Daniel today as a carver.
Daniel sells his carvings to galleries in Kuujjuaq
and Montreal, and he has given many carving demonstrations at festivals in southern Canada. His signature
carvings of fishing scenes appear in public and private
collections in all the major Canadian cities, as well as
in the United States and Australia. His recent commitments with the Ivakkak dog race as an official, and later
as a musher, have given him further inspiration and ideas to carve aspects
of the land he knows well — the Quebec-Labrador Peninsula.

SAMMY KUDLUK X3

Ì4fx m3Î4 gns†4 wq3Ctbso3mt4, wkw5 w¬8Nt4 s[Z3gl
wk7mEsi3ãl xoxQIo7mEx¬oMs3ymJ5, i5ItbsJ5ãixMs3ymZt9l. x5psq5©AtgxcMs3ymÔ4 c9lˆtg5 gnstu4
i5It5yis§2 nixi, Ö4fx wk8k5 wq3Ctbs5ht4 gns†5
i5Itbu8i4 k3ct5ygw8Nht4 sc3bsdIso3gi4 scExcogxCu4 scv9ZMAlgw8Nc5bym7mb. kN[7us5 gnstq5 woztbs9MExl5ym7mb kNø5 gnExco3bq8i4 gn3tyAt5nsht4,
i5IÔ3g6 k3ctAlgw8NhA gn3tyñDtsy?5ht4 wkgc3kl
si4ÏgxZsZ3[s?5ht4, c9lˆ5 kNq8i gns†5 gn3bsJ5ndtcoClxCu4 i5÷J3bu8i4 k3ct5yAlgw8Nv9M§at8NQ5. wkw5
gnc5bstAtb3cu3ui4 xg3bc5yxy5nstQymJ5 s8îkN wl3dy3uA5
si4Ïgx3iu4 WsyogcsZu4, Öà7m5 ˆ7mn5yxgw8NymJ5 gn3tyAtcExu9l si4ÏgxDtcc5bExu9l gnstb3cu3ht4.
x3ÇAw5 #) szÌi5g5 xiA3tlQ5, gnc5bstAttA5
kN[7us5 wkgw8Nq5b r1åm5yAtQc5bymIq5 xrn3g-
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is[x5ã5 xrq5, WNhZdtcctŒ8î5
c5ysQxc3iêAts§9l
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rices for shrimp in China have improved significantly over the last
six months. Makivik has played a major role in ensuring that shrimp
are well promoted in that country and we believe that we have now
reached most of our objectives. We will be maintaining the program with the other license holders in the
coming year but at a reduced financial cost to the
Corporation.
Newfound Resources Limited, as our operating partner, continues to sell the shrimp into various
other export markets throughout the world. Overall
prices have increased and the shares for the crew have
increased accordingly.
All of this good news is offset by the world price
for fuel and the almost weekly increases. Compared

to a year ago, the price for fuel has doubled and this
has an impact on the efficiencies of the vessels and
how much they fish.
Other issues over the past few months have
been the quota negotiations at the Northwest
Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) for shrimp
and turbot with other nations. These were not
concluded and may take some additional time to
resolve. Vulnerable marine ecosystems are also
being discussed at NAFO and are being watched
by Canadian industry members and license holders for the potential impact of regulations on our
shrimp and turbot fishery.
We had asked for an additional allocation of shrimp in Ungava Bay,
however this will have to wait until such a time as the boards established
by the Nunavik Inuit Land Claim Agreement are in place and any discussions with DFO are concluded.
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Qx3ymo3g5 bm8Nl h3êym5hi sux3Jx5 WxMÔiE?5bq8i4
ckw9lxgi9l wcl2Xbq8i4.
xyq5 WNh5bsQxcc5bMs3g5 b3ei xiA3cu3i wMcc5bMs3g5 xqctŒZhx3î5 ckw9lxgi4
wcl5bcD8Ni3ªozJ5 xqctŒctQZh5hQ5 x5˜8t4 wm3Wxlzi ra3Mi9l
NÌ3Ni9l yM3JxusactŒtA5. bm4fx
xqctŒZhx3î5 whoicMsJ1qg5
vJyQx4viExc˜3gns5ht9l whotbsNh8iq5.
scctŒAbsc5buJ5
wm3Ws2 w3czb WD3gq5 x5bN3©iq5
w2WQIs5yxq8NCh5ht9l
vNbu
WNhZ5noEpk5 x7ml WJ8NstcctŒaJk5 woz5ht4 h3êisA8Ngk5
moZdbsJi4 woz5ht4 ra3Mk9l
NÌ3Nk9l.
xb8isDtc3ym7uJA5
sz?s2
wm3Wzi5 ra3Mi4 xu§i3ni4 Wc5bDm5hb, ryxi bm8N sb3eQxc˜3g6 tusJ5 wi9äi5nq8i4 kN[7u wkw5 kNb3ij5
xqctŒAtq8i4 x7ml xyoμq8i4 scctŒ8isJi4 wm3WoEp3Jxf8i4 WNhctŒctgcDbs5ht4 whotbsQxo8i4.

SAMMY KUDLUK

a3ä5 xrq5 ãi¥5 kNq8i Wsysuym7mEo3g5 bm8Nl
Öào3hi b3ei Wz§J3gi. mr{[4 WNhx7mE2Xg6 ra3Mi4 Ì?i
ãi¥5 kNz8i d{?tbsyxd5hQ5 Öm1zu5
WZhxyMsJI5ti4
w¬8NZMq8i4
WA8Nyymo3gA5.
vJyt5y[c˜3uhbl
WNhAt5ti4 WJ8Nstc3tbsct5ti4
x3ÇAEMzI5ti ryxi Öà4vlx3lb
mr{[j5
®NsI3gq8insico3lb
W˜o3gA5.
Ö4fx Newfound Resources Limitedf5,
wq3Ct5yctK5, vJyJu4 is[3bspxcq8Nc5bg5
ra3Mi4
kNo3Jxi
ra3Mi4 is[3Xgk5 kNo3Jxu xyq8i5
WJi4. w¬8ˆA5 xrq5 sk3ysuymo3g5
ra3Mix3†l iq3ÌE?5bq5 xuh1aEx3ymcbso3ht4.
bm4fx gnC5nyxat9lQ5 gn3bstbK5 h3Cbsm7uJ5 s3hx¬2
yM3Jxu xrQo3bzk5 WNhxDybμ5 sk3y?9oxgw8No3gj5.
x3ÇisMsJÔ2 nixi, s3hxlw5 xrq5 m3D[9lxgu4 sk3y-
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nderstanding climate change impacts on contaminants and
the carbon cycle in Arctic and sub-Arctic ecosystems were the main
objectives that led two Portuguese researchers, Dr. Marta Nogueira
and Dr. Joao Canario, to switch Portugal’s warm temperatures for the cold
sub-Arctic temperatures, to work with Dr. Laurier Poissant from the Centre
d’Études Nordiques (CEN) and his team in Kuujjuaraapik by April 2008.
Over past decades scientific studies have demonstrated the existence
of trace contaminants in water, sediments, ice, snow and organisms of the
Arctic ecosystems that come from long-range
atmospheric transport. It is another way climate changes might induce permafrost melting
and, among other consequences, increase the
release of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4) actually
sequestered in soil, into the atmosphere and
contribute to regional and global warming.
To achieve their research goals, samples of
snow, ice, water and sediments were collected in
diverse aquatic and land systems such as Great
Whale River, Hudson Bay and a thermokarst
lake in a palsa peatland near Kuujjuarapik to
determine the presence of carbon, nutrients
and trace metal contents. Measurements of
carbon dioxide, methane and mercury gases
were also made in snow pack and permafrost
soil in order to quantify the potential gas emissions to the atmosphere.
Their field works will provide better knowledge to comprehend the processes involving
different chemical carbon species and contaminants. Results from this research
will be presented in International Polar Year reports.

kNo4 wvJ3yME5g6 cspn3ti4
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ygwv ix5¥?, x?toEp vNbu

Stoyka Netcheva, Environment Canada
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KxEu μ5pul @@ cspn3†5 vNbu bEs9l xrxi5
ƒ4JxÇWoxMsJ5-Ax2mf+gwj5. Ì4fx cspnMsJ5 x?tü5gi4,
WNhx3bsJk5 srs3bgus5 cspn3ij5 N9osic3tbsizk5
wMQIsJi4. Ì4fx cspZhxMsJ5 rrx5nIi4, bm8N xii3nu5
W5hi xStË§a7m5 yfj9l sW3znsog3xm5. Ì4fx gry5yxbsosuAt4 wvJ3yA8NCI3mb b3Cusi4 wk8i4 h3êX9oxiEhq5 x?tu9l.

IPY

ryZhx3i6 yMs2 xy5pX9oxizi4 h4fn3gi9l
xi3in5yxa1q©9l
wq3Cizi4
srs3bgu
srs3b©9l wMzi gÇZEIsMsJÓ4 m3Îk4 Sxg®usk4
cspn3†k5 m3b kwrxC x7ml Jx vNEs Ì4fx s3ÚJ7mE7usIs5ht4 WNhxctsMsÔ4 srs3bgu lEº Sxñ8j5 srs3bgu
cspn3[usj5 ƒ4JxÇW7u ÉEo @))*-at9lA.
x3ÇAw5 xuhZä5 xiA3g5 cspn3†5 scc5bym7mb wm6
h4fN3gcv9˜iC3hA, kNl, yfl, xStl WD3gwl srsbgu
ci1qgu5 WJk5 h3Cbs?5ht4. yMs2
xy5pX9oxiz Öà8ic3gns7uJ6
kNs2 wrxz xs2Xq5g6 xs§ao3m5
Öà8izl h4fN3gi4 n3et5yQx9Mgw8NExc3hi kNu5 xi3inË3lQ5 kNooμtA5 yM3Jxul yMs2
s3Úy?9oxizk5 W5Jtscts5hi.
Ì4fx cspn3†5 cspn3bui4
WA8NyZh5ht4,
xStbc5bMsJ5,
yfu5, wm3u5 kNu9l x5pŒ1qgi
srs3bgu wm3i kNul ƒ4JxÇWs2
ƒzi, bysI3Jxu ƒ4JxÇWs9l nixi
kNu dx3b§u cspn3ht4 ck9lxtQ4
xi3in5yxa1qg3bc3m¯5,
rrx5nIi9l cspnMsJ5ht4 xStu
kNu9l xs5bgu cktQ4 bm4fx
h4fN3gu4 xis3òA8Nm¯b.
Ì4fx
cspn3iEc5bbq5
gry5ÔuAtQ˜3bK5 ck6 xi3in6
h4fN3g6
xyq9l
h4fN3g5
Wbc3iq8i4. Ì4fx cspnDt[iq5 n3etbs˜3g5 srs3bgus5
cspn3ij5 x3ÇAc3tbsizi gn3tyA†5 n3etbsogx3Xb.

n February and March a team of 22 scientists from Canada and Great Britain
travelled to Kuujjuaraapik-Whapmagoostui. The scientists were studying
chemicals in the environment, as part of a project for the International Polar
Year. The project involves tracking chemicals such as mercury, which move
from the air into the snow and ice during springtime. It is hoped that a better understanding of these chemicals may ultimately help to find ways to
reduce their effect on northern peoples and the environment.

Story title

cspn3†5 cspMsJ5 b3Cu WNhx3ht4 WI3iggw8Nsq8izi4 w3csmN3©Qxzi9l. x9ä5 fº5 wkw9l
WNhxctsJ5 wvJ3yMEMsJ5, yr©3tQIsc5bht4 w5titA5,
eh5gx¬Zlx3ml yfu cspn3[osEc5bht4, cspnstq8i4
s3hxlc3ty5yxq8Noμ3ht4, cspnsti9l t5bsc3gi4
kx5yA8Nyxc5bht4. Ì4fx cspn3†5 wo8ix[7ui wo5yMs3ym1qbui4 xgxZ3il xgxMs3ym1qbui4 x8NsmZhxDy3i4
wo5ytbsMsJ7uJ5. wvJ3tuk5 wo8ixtbsc5bMsJZu4
ck6 d3CÌ3ÖoQxu4, xStxl5tA5 wq3CQxu4, ysC3tÅoCu4
xSttA5 ck6 xJ3yÖoQxu4 mî5gysExu9l, ck3l x9lxi4
Xt5ty5ÖoQxu4, ck3l yr©u4 xJ3yymJoEQxu4. Ì4fx
cspn3†5 N9oq9lî5 cspmMsJ1qg5 yr©u4 w5pxl7u
wq3Cyt5yQxu4.
bm4fx WI3î©Zlx3tlQ5, cspn3†5 b3Cs2 widN3izk5 x5gbsmsJ5, wkq8k5 knzk9l. cspn3†5 xoxh5gmEsMsJ5 kNo7usi4 grymIui4 xu3çctcExu4 x9äl
fº4f5 ˆMstzÅMsJ5ht4. Ws5ng7mEsMsJ5 kNo7us5
bfuN3gox[iq8i4 xuhi xi3CsJi x9M[8il vNbu
bEs9l xrxi Ì4fx n3e÷3tbs?o3g5.
yr©4ƒht4 WI3îgZlx3tlA b9loI3ht9l, wMq5
cspn3†5
trstA8NyMsJ5
Amitapanuch d3lgj5,
ye8it9lA, WNhx3iz xro3bsc5bMsJ6 bfC8igu4
bf5ht4, wm3il yfi9l. cspn3tsZu4 cspmsycClx3ht4
kNo7usl cspmsyqA5, xgw8ND3tymMsJ1qg5 bfZI3iui4 x3ni3i4. trq5 esoClx3tlQ5 x5posEZhx3ht4,
cspn3†5 bfA8NyMsJ5 s8kxu bs5goxW8i4 x3ni3i4
bm8Nl w3csmQZ5nyxai3ÙÌE5hA b3Cü8i[i3uk5.

The scientists found working in the North to be both a challenging and
memorable experience. Their Cree and Inuit collaborators offered invaluable
assistance in a wide variety of tasks, including finding safe ways to navigate
a skidoo through the rumbled ice, making ice cores in frigid temperatures,
providing a continuous fuel supply to the portable laboratory, and retrieving wind-blown pieces of scientific equipment. The scientists found their
tips on surviving and dealing with the harsh environment to be priceless
guidance not found in books or taught in school. Their collaborators demonstrated how to prevent frost bite, travel through metre-high snow banks,
safely transport heavy equipment through snow-covered sand dunes and
rough ice, keep ice-fishing holes open, and pull a skidoo back on onto its
track. Not the least of their skills was showing the scientists how to start a
skidoo at temperatures below minus-30 degrees.
Despite the challenges of the harsh climate, the scientists were touched
by the beauty of the North, both in its peoples and its landscapes. The scientists enjoyed sharing information with the local community, and even
carried out a broadcast on the Cree radio station. They were very impressed
by the work of local artists and their art is now decorating many houses and
offices in Canada and Europe.
Despite the challenging trip by skidoo and snowshoes, some of the
scientists were able to reach Amitapanuch Falls, when, on sunny days, their
hard work was rewarded by a magnificent view, including water jets and the
extraordinary ice formations. Although armed with both scientific knowledge
and the wisdom of the local people, nothing had prepared the scientists for
the beauty of the northern lights. With their numbed fingers glued to their
cameras, the scientists ensured the dynamic shapes and vibrant colors of the
night sky will remain as one of their best memories of the North.
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xkE?l5¥5 W3y?l5¥5 w¬8Nyxt4
gn3bsK5 w¬8Nyxt4 d[xN7mE2S5
gñA8Nvm x3ni3i4
™üo k?o1z6
™üo k?o1zs2 x9Max3bq5 woIsymJ5 uyx9
ƒos2 nN1axbq8k5
Í9 Mμ3+ x9Mbq5

Ô

i !$, @))*–u m8gpx2 kNo3Jxz5
gipAmMsJK6 fÑ4 yts2 nN1axym[zk5
nN1axbsymJu4 cspmIs7mE5gj5 uyx9 ƒoj5
fÑ4 ytus5 N9osi3ysic3tlQ5 $))–i4
x3ÇA3go3iuk5.
Ì8N
uyx9
ƒo,
sWA§tÌ3ymo3g6
xuhZM8i4
wobEIsAtuk5,
wobEIsmo3g6 nN1axyt7mEsQxzk5 srsctq5b
xf8izi. Ì8N wMscbsymo3g6 xuhi4 bf5nst5yymoCu
nN1axymI3ui4 nN1ax[s§3il xfiib4f[8il vNbu bEs2
xrxil x7ml wkoμk5 bf5nsix3gi4 nN1ax§aizk5 cspmIs7mE5hi.

4PVOETPGXJOEBOETPVOETPGTUPSNT
OETPVOETPGTUPSNT
MMJTKPZ
"MMJTIFBSEBOEBMMJTKPZ
UIFSOMJHIUT
'PS*DBOIFBSOPSUIFSOMJHIUT
Emily Novalinga

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Emily Novalinga’s Poem Integrated
ntegrated Into a
Michel Goulet Work of Artt
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fÑ4 ytu nN1axymIc3g6 $$–i4 rrx5yxmJi4 w5y?sb3i4.
bm4fx Nsgw8â5 kN4fÔfÌu5 xiogxCu4, bfA8N§5 w5y?sbi4
>w9¬2 w5y?sbzi4> x7ml >yM3Jx2 w5y?sbzi4> xÌi 5gi4
w9¬2 wlxi x7ml kN3Jxaxc3hi rrx5nI3u4 x9MymJ3bo7u4
wà5gi4 >bsg3Úax3i3j5 kÌu4 yM3Jxu4> x9Mbsmt9lQ5
Ì4fNi w5y?sbsJ8i. Ì8N >m8gpx2 w5y?sbz> x7ml >fÑ4
w5y?sbz> Wg5tbsm5ht4 rrx5nIu4 y8 ¬C8ys2 ƒ1axzi4
Ì4fx w5y?sÖ5 xr9oq8îgi4. Ì4fx xyq5 x?t5 m3Dw5
w5y?sbs7uJ5 m3Îˆ3tht4 Njgw8Nl ñ1zht4 Wh{[s§ü5tbsJ5,
xgi5 w5y?[q5 x9MymJc3ht4 x9MbsJ[i3i4 $)–k5 fÑ4us5
x9MymJ1axos3tq8k5.
bm4fx x9MymJ1axos3†5, N9oÏ3bsmJ5 $))–w5 x3ÇAq8i5
G!^)*–u5 @))*–j5H, wl8Nt9l cspmIs9ME5ht4 r=Zg3ym5ht4
wªy5tªozJi4 nN1axbsmJi4. m3Îi4 kNogc5nè5 x3Nq8i4
wMscsbJo4 Ì4fkz x9Max3ymJEpk5 sfiz: sºb ux+gƒh,
WymJ6 wfxNy5u5 Gu8v8u5H, x7ml ™üo k?o1zu4, S[3igusu5
wk7u4.
Ì8N ™üo k?o1z6 x9Max3ymJos§ao3g6 !) x3ÇAw5
szÌk5. >yKixA9o bm5huz WJ8NiCi4 N7uigw8N6 tAuxc5bymZlx3gz, ryxi x9MQxc3gEc5boMsJZm cspmIsAmo3hzl x9Max3ymJosD8NExCi4 wk7mED3XoxiCk5
cspoMsJZm x9Max3ymJos3tnIsQxu4,> Öào5hi gryt5yQxMsJK6. xuhZä5 x9Max3ymJoxEymIq5 kwtbsc5bhmo3g6
eu3Dxos3tk5 x7ml WxC3ªozJi4 eu3Dxos3ym7uhi sfiz

4POTEFWF CSVJUTEFUFNQÐUF
4POTEFWFOU
+FOUFOET
+FOUFOETUPVU KFOUFOETMFCPOIFVS
1VJTRVFK
1VJTRVFKFOUFOETMFTBVSPSFTCPSÏBMFT
Emily Novalinga
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n June 14th, 2008 at Place
ace de la Gare du VieuxPalais, the City Montreal offered
red Quebec City a work of
art executed by the well known
own artist sculptor Michel Goulet on the occasion
asion of Quebec
City’s 400th anniversary.
Michel Goulet, recipient
ent of several
prestigious awards, is recognized
nized as one of
the dominant artistic personalities
onalities of his
generation. He participated in numerous
exhibitions in art galleries and
nd museums
in Canada and abroad, and iss well known
for his contribution to publicc art.
The Quebec City work of art is composed of 44 full-scale high quality
stainless steel chairs. As peo-ple are coming out from

e 14 juin 2008, Place de la Gare du Vieux-Palais,
l ville de Montréal offrait à la ville de Québec,
la
pour marquer son 400e anniversaire, une œuvre
p
de l’artiste sculpteur Michel Goulet.
d
L’artiste Michel Goulet, récipiendaire de prix
prestigieux, est reconnu comme l’une des figures
marquantes de sa génération. Il a participé à de
nombreuses expositions dans des galeries et des
n
musées importants tant ici qu’à l’étranger. Il est aussi
mus
renommé pour ses installations d’art public.
ren
L’installation de Québec comprend quarantequatre chaises grandeur nature en acier inoxydable
qu
de très grande qualité afin d’assurer sa pérennité.
d
En sortant de la gare, le passant est accueilli par
la Chaise-Maison
C
et la Chaise-Monde sous lesquelles so
sont disposés une maison et un globe terrestre

™üo k?o1z6 m8gEx2 yKo3tzi4 É2Xc3hi
x9Max3tu9l uyx9 foxu4.
Emily Novalinga with Montreal Mayor Gerald Tremblay
and artist Michel Goulet.

yMu nN1axymÔlt4 sfx w5y?sÖ5 kwbtbs˜3g5 fÑ4 ytu
kNj5 wMQIstbslt4.
As an outdoor work of art, these chairs will be exposed to all the
elements of nature in Quebec City.

fabriqués en bronze. Sur le siège d’une de ces chaises, on peut lire
l’inscription « Rêver le nouveau monde ». On trouve en fin de parcours la Chaise-Montréal et la Chaise-Québec reliées entre elles par
une représentation en bronze à échelle réduite du fleuve SaintLaurent. Entre le début et la fin du parcours, quarante chaises
jumelées disposées dans toutes les directions portent sur leurs
sièges les inscriptions de quarante fragments de textes écrits par
autant de poètes du Québec.
Les poètes, choisis sur une période de 400 ans, de 1608 à 2008,
sont tous des écrivains renommés qui sont présentés ici comme
modèles dans notre société. Deux femmes autochtones font partie de ce groupe select. Il s’agit de Rita Mestokosho, Innue de la
communauté d’Ekuanishit (Mingan) et d’Emily Novalinga, Inuite
originaire de la communauté de Puvirnituq.
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the train station, they are met by the “House-Chair” and
the “World-Chair” underneath which are located a house
and a terrestrial globe made of bronze, with the inscription
“Dreaming the New World” engraved on the seat of one if
these two chairs. The “Montreal-Chair” and the “QuebecChair”, linked together by a small-scale bronze depiction of
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>ˆM8ij5 b3Cusi4>, @))&–u. Ì4fx eu3DxoxEymIq5
W5Jtclxaxg5 ˆM5yxExc3is2 W7mEsizi4 x7ml
N7ui6 vm5yxExc3is2 W7mEsAtQ7uIq8i4.
>s2WEIc3Sz
xJá5go7u4
yM3JxcExu4,>
™üoj5 grytbsQxMsJKz. >x7ml Öà5gu4 yM3Jxusacbs7uhz. W?9oxizk5 gipscbs§aKz.
w2WA§t4vk5 bm8N ybmsJ1qZ3gEIsK6, x7ml
x9MQxc9ME§a5hz... wk8i4 ni9ovi4 ßçJi4
ˆMogxCm, gñ§aKz iXq5 i5Il5Ìic3tlQ5.
tAM?5bv WsÔic3tlQ5 Öm scsyos3ixoC4r5.
bm4fkz
iXq8kl
i5Il5Ìiq8kl
vJq3nbs§aKz.>
uyx9 ƒo mr{[fk5 sçMQxzymK6 ei3hi
wk8i4 x9Max3ymJosD8Ngi4. Ì8N sçMdIsyMsJJ6
x?b6 WsygcoE[zk5 Ì4fx WNh5tq8k5 giIs5hi
x9Max3bsQxzME5ymJi4. Ì8N Ws5ng7mEsyMsJ6
brÔ1qgi4 ™üos2 eu3Dxox[iq8i4 xgxE5ngxCuQ5. Ì8N scMsJK6 wào5hi >bm4fx bf5nstbsiq5 §aJ7mEgcMsJ5. xgx5ngxC4r5, Ì4fx x9MbsmAtq8i4 r1åm5yMEyMsJz grc3ty7mb wl8Nb
grymI9MEq8i4>.
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the St-Lawrence River, are located on the opposite
side of the walkway. Fourty other chairs, installed
two by two and facing all directions, are located
along the walkway, each of them containing on
their seat a fragment of text written by 40 different
Quebec poets.
The poets, selected from over a 400-year period
(between 1608 and 2008), are all renowned writers
who are represented in this work of art as models
for our society. Two native women are among this
select group of poets: Rita Mestokosho, an Innu from
Ekuanishit (Mingan), and Emily Novalinga, an Inuk
from Puvirnituq.
Emily Novalinga has been writing poetry on a
regular basis for more then 10 years. “Previously, I
was keeping that talent to myself, but I felt the need
to write and to be known as a poet since I became
aware in my adult life that I am a poet,” she explained.
A number of her poems have been printed in vari€i k?o1z6 fÑ4üg6 xˆNui4 É2Xc3hi, ™üou4 vtctŒ5tlQ5.
Annie Novalinga was in Quebec with her mother, Emily, for the ceremony.
ous publications and she published a children’s book,
“Listening North”, at Les éditions du soleil de minuit in
2007. The central theme of this book is the importance of listening well and the
aussi : « lorsque j’entends parler les gens autour de moi, j’enimportance of taking care of oneself.
tends la musique qui émerge de leur voix. Je la reçois comme
“I believe that I live in a world of magic,” Emily explained to me. “And I am part
un message positif que je traduis en mots. Leurs voix et leur
of that world. I contribute to its development. It is my seventh sense, and I absomusique m’inspirent. »
lutely need to write… When I hear people talking around me, I hear the music
Pour connaître des poètes inuits Michel Goulet s’est
in their voice. I receive it as a positive message that I translate into words. Their
d’abord adressé à la société Makivik, puis il a été mis en contact
voices and their music are my source of inspiration.”
avec l’Institut culturel Avataq. Grâce à la générosité du perMichel Goulet first contacted Makivik to find Inuit poets. He was then referred
sonnel qui lui a fourni des textes vraiment originaux, il a fait
to the Avataq Cultural Institute where their personnel provided him with a series of
son choix. Lorsqu’il a lu ce fragment du récit d’Emily, il a eu le
very original texts. He felt in love with a short segment of Emily’s book as soon as
coup de foudre. « Les images exprimées coulaient de soi. Une
he read it. “The images were so naturally strong. Once I read it, I absolutely needed
fois lu, il me fallait ce texte. C’est un texte qui exprime bien ce
that text because it depicts so well what we intuitively understand,” he said.
que par intuition nous comprenons. »
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Emily Novalinga écrit régulièrement depuis une dizaine d’années.
« Auparavant, dit-elle, je gardais
pour moi-même ce talent, mais j’ai
ressenti le besoin d’écrire et de me
faire connaître depuis que j’ai commencé, adulte, à prendre conscience
que j’étais poète. » On trouve plusieurs de ses écrits dans différentes
publication. Elle a publié en 2007
un livre jeunesse intitulé l’Écho du
Nord aux éditions Soleil de Minuit.
Ce livre, explique l’auteure, porte
sur l’écoute et l’importance de
prendre soin de soi. « Je crois que
je vis dans un monde de magie,
me confiera-t-elle, et je fais partie
de ce monde-là. Je le fais fructifier,
c’est mon septième sens et je ne
peux me passer d’écrire. » Elle dira

wo8ix[4 – xJá5g6 wMzi9l
NlN3gMExl5hi wis?5g6
x9Mbq5 Ìk9 Ö¬2, whmoEi3u4 woymJ7mEs2
mex9 wo8ix[3Jx6

5IF4DIPPMoB4USBOHFBOE
4PNFUJNFT.ZTUFSJPVT1MBDF
Donald M Taylor, PhD
McGill University
ò9˜ wkw5 xuh5 wo8ix[7u4 whmcDyq5 x5pŒ1qgw8NsK5, ryxi w¬8Nt4 sçIq5 gñc5bMs3hQ5 w¬8Nt4
x5pŒu4 xqctŒAtc§aK5. wkw5 kN[7us5 xu§i3ã5 whmc3mb wμ4: >wo8ix[dt5ti4 wkw5 wl3dyz8i4 wk4tg9l
scsyz8i4 x5bâotE5yxdpKA5 x7ml wo8ix[dt5ti4
wo8ixtdt5ti4 xgw8NDw5yxc5bdp5hb Wyt1aym5yxo3lt4
S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰Dt4 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixEx3iE˜3bq8k5
c9lˆ5 kNq8i.> bm8Nl ho5yxS6; wkw5 iEsAtq5 xqJ5,
xqÔJ5nsht9¬S9l.
wª5JyoEi3ªozJi4 hfwèi3u4 WJ8Nstc3hz cspnc5bymKz d{?tEcbs?5hzl wk4tg5 scsy3u4 kN[7us5
wo8ix[dtq8i. wkgw8Nk5 wo5ytbsmiC WJEAtQ?C.
w2WA§7uMsJJz wμ4 wo5ytbsm7mE4vm, hNurx6 st3ty[QA8NCI3Xv. whmÌv9Mhzl. c9lˆaiC xg3lA wo8ixt5yi3u4
WNh5hzl grym5yxicExu4 wo8ix[4 ck6 wq3Cic3m¯5
b4ƒNl wk8i4 wvJ3yA8NExu4 gry5hz.
Ì4fx x9Mb4v WQx3[ostQlQ5, whmQI4vi4 gn3bst5yAmo3Sz grymI4f5 gryIst5ylz wo8ix[7u W[oμ4f5
WQsDtsA8Ngi4 xg3gc3ixX5 wàozA8Nsti4. scsy4vl
wozJw8Nst8Nh8ixX2v wvJ3yAtsA8Ngk5 wkw5 gn3tbsymAtQxl9lx§E1qbq8k5. Ì4fx wvJ3yAtsA8Ng5 wo8ixtk5
ryu woz5Iq5g5, wo8ixti9l eg3zo8k5 ryu woz5IuZt4,
kN3ctŒoμk5 wozZu4. sW8NCi, w¬8Nt4 s[Z3g5 wo8ix†5
bys3yIsmic§a7mb xzJuk5, xzJ3çuk5 xyq8kl wMQ5hiQ5
wk7mE8k5. Öà7m5 kN3ctŒoμZM5yx5 wo8ixts?2S5 s{?¬8î5
wo8ixtdtc3ht4 wo8ixiqA5 bys3yQxo7ui4.
x†
gry4vChQxg1qgu4
gryt5yAtcMs3Mz
hj5
wo8ixtk5 wo8ixEx5yxq8Nc5bi6 W9MEsAtc3m¯5.

I

nuit sure have very different opinions about school, but when it comes
to the bottom line there is a surprising degree of consensus. The vision
that I hear expressed by Inuit from every corner of Nunavik is: “We
want the school to reinforce Inuit culture and Inuktittut and we want
the school to prepare students for success at any post-secondary program in the South.” Let’s face it; expectations for the school are high, as
they should be.
As a social scientist who has researched and promoted the use
of Inuktitut in the schools in Nunavik, I have been privileged to learn
from Inuit. It occurred to me that since I have learned so much, there
should be something I can give back. And then it hit me! The one thing
as a southerner in the field of education that I know about is how a
school works.
Beginning with this article, I want to share some thoughts about
how students can maximize their success in school. I will try to focus
on a series of tips that people don’t usually hear about. These are not
just tips for students, or the parents of students, they are for everyone
in the community. After all, every young student is guided by older siblings, parents and other adults in the family. So almost everyone in the
community is either going to school or is directly involved in guiding
someone who is attending school.
Let me first offer a simple explanation of why it is so important
for students to attend school regularly. By regularly I mean not missing a day, not skipping classes, and not even coming late for a class.
The reason that attendance is so important is that school learning is
progressive, not discrete.
Let me illustrate the difference between progressive and discrete learning with an example. Discrete learning is the kind that is not
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wo8ixEx5yxc5bi6 M5hz sc3bv grc1qM5 s9lu4 xbsy3u4
x9lwÜ8Ni3u4, wo8ixExo7ui9lî5 s9¬2 wMzi x9lwÜ8Ni3u4,
raêi3ul8î5 sc1qMz. wo8ixEx5yxc5biMJ6 W5Jtc3m5
W9MEsic7mE5hil wo8ix[7u wo8ixbi4 wo5y?9oxis2
r5gCJw5gu4 WsycExc3izi4, r5gC3bic1qyxExc3mb wo8ixbsJ5.
x†5bs6
gryt5yAtcMs3Mz
x5pŒ1q©Atq8i4
r5gCJw5gu9l r5gC3bgu9l wo8ixî8i4 bm8N ß5gtc3lz
gryt5yAtQMz?C. r5gC3bgu4 wo5y?9oxi6 wo8ix[8i
Wbc§a1qM6. s?z É wo5yAtcDm5nDm kN[7u w9lw5
N2XbsmJ5 kNo8i !$i c5ysm¯b. kNo8k5 x3[bExcCI3gz
xgi5 ry5y[QQx3gvb9lQ5. ryxio kNø5 xgi5 szy5b‰aJ5
r5gC3ymJg9l Wsyc3ht4. Öà7m5 x3[bExyZI1axg5nsJz
sz?u5, kKxl7usk5 wq3Clz bysI3Jxus5 ra9oXstZI3lQ5. ryxi5bs6. bysI3Jxu¯6 WQx3lz wq3CA8NCI3uJz
s{?¬8î5 kNo8i x9lwv9˜lz xgDmICi4 xg3lz. hj9orx6V
rb wo5yIc3i6 w9li4 xgi5 kNo8i r5gC3ym7m5 w7uÅ3hil8î5.
grymQxg1qNm w9li4 xfo[7ügi4 grymAmAmgxDm w9li4
dx3bü5gi4. kNo8ix9˜5 x9lwv9˜A8NCm s8îkN yxDQx6
st3[Qxl˜C4r5.
r5gC3icc5bq5gu4 wo5y?9oxi6, x5pQIsK6 wo8ix[s2 wlxi cExuFw9lxDy3u wo8ixt5y[7u x©tIs§j5
– rS9lxME4vu r5gC3bgu5 wobc3Xoxi3u5. wo8ix[7u
Wyt1aDtc9MEQxc§a7mb
wo5yyx3lt9l
xbsy3u4
ra9ozk5 x9lEx1qi3ui. kÌu4 w9los3gtg5 Wsyc3S6
wo8ixi6. g1z[o5yxc3li WIsQxcCu. wk4 w9losD8Nq7m5 g1z[zi4 ra9osp3çli w9¬2 d˜5nz g1z[cCi
N2XbsJ8Nq7m5. g1z[7ul WQx3[cD[5 xr8Nq5 ra9oslt4
ryxis7uht4. xr8Nq8i4 ra9ospQx9M[c3gc1qu7m5 d˜u4
wopyq8Nli xr8â5 N2XçMsv5tlQ5 ryxi dobsA8Nm5
w9l.
wo8ix[7u wo5y?9oxi6, w9los3gtg5, r5gCJw5gu4
vJy?9oxQxc§aK6. wo8ixt5yº5 woãAt5nui4 xgw8ND3tc5b§5 s9lk5 rao‰k5 wozJi4 wo8ixt5yAt5nos3ht4
xgi5 Övi s9lu woãAbs[7ui wo5yIsQxo8i4 bm4fxl
wobsmo3[nui4 s9los3bsm§a5ht4. wo8ixt5yº5 woãAtu8i4 yKi5nosEym§5 wMŒaˆ3tio8i4 grosEym§a5ht9l
hNsiqb wobsymiEQxoq8i4 w¬8Nq5 rao‰5yxgu4
€3eymt9lQ5. s9lbμ5 wo8ixt5yAtq5 woz§5 WNhxDy3u
wo8ixt5yAbs[7ui WQs3bsJw8NsQxc3tlQ5, woz5ht4
b3eoμj5 x3ÇAoμ6 whoCb3hA rao‰8ic3ht4. wo8ixt5yAt5nsht4 €3eh3ymic5yxg5 rao‰5ttbs§a7mb wo8ixtk5
w¬8Nt4 x9lbD8âlQ5 wo8ixbs5yxExc3ht4. wo8ix†5
wo8ixt5yAbsJ5 wMz8i4 xbsysZlxu4 wMscbs[c1qgxCu4
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S4ri3nu4 woix[4 ƒ4Jxu.
The elementary school in Kuujjuaq.

usually found in schools. Suppose I wanted to learn about the number
of houses in each of the 14 communities in Nunavik. I would need to
visit the communities one by one and count the number of houses. But
each community is a separate or discrete analysis. So I may begin on
the Ungava coast, continue to the communities on the Hudson Straight,
and then proceed down the Hudson coast. But, I could also go in the
opposite direction, or even do one community at a time in any order I
want. Why? Because the learning about the housing in each community
is separate or discrete. I don’t need to know about housing in Akulivik
to know about housing in Quaqtaq. I can even skip a community and
go back to it later.
Progressive learning, like the kind that goes on in the classroom —
it is the exact opposite. In school you have to master or learn about one
thing before you can go on to the next. It’s like building a new house. You
have to begin with the foundation. You can’t skip the foundation and
begin with the roof. And, if you start with the foundation, you have to do
the walls next. You can’t forget the walls and go straight to the roof.

Öà7m5 ra9ou eg3zk5 w3ab3kl8î5
wo8ixExDm1qgj5 >ixd1aZμ3bso3uA[5,>
wo8ixEx3tyA[5 Wsi3nsK6 scstlQ5
>ixd1ai3ns˜C[â s9lu wo8ixcbsQxc3lt5
wo8ixEx3g[is1qgxD[5.>
The reason that attendance is so important is that school
learning is progressive, not discrete. Discrete learning is
the kind that is not usually found in schools. Progressive
learning, like the kind that goes on in the classroom — it
is the exact opposite.
School learning, like the building of a house, is progressive. The
teacher develops a lesson plan for each day with specific learning goals.
The teacher has to start
with the end-goal of the
lesson. Then he or she
has to break down that
goal into its parts and
figure out what part
needs to be learned
first, then what comes
next, and so on to reach
the learning goal. Then
daily lesson plans have
to be ordered progressively for each week,
each month and for the
wo8ixg5 WNhZ3u4.
whole year. Good lesson
Learning a trade.
plans have to go step by
step and students must
attend every part of every lesson. As soon as they miss a part, they are
lost at the next step.
You can see what a student is facing when they return to class after
missing one or two days, or even one class. They will have difficulty
understanding the material on the day they return because it will be
based on lessons they missed. The student will quickly feel inadequate,
overwhelmed and de-motivated. Before long they will feel stupid. Of
course they are not stupid, it is that school lessons are progressive and
no one can understand material if they have missed the earlier material
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NELLIE NAPARTUK

ra9oq8i4 grymA8ânstQ5ht4 Nlo5nstQ§5 xbsygw8NsZlxu4 r5gC3[o[isgxCu4.
bf5nstŒ5nstQ§6 wo8ixt wo8ixEx1qg[isgxCu
s9lu xbsy3u m3Îi9lî5 ra?3ymico‰Exz, s{?¬8î5
wo8ixEx3ymZlx3hi
xbsy3u4
wo8ixtbs[QQxo7ui4
wMs[c1q©Ms3gg[isgxCu. s9¬2 ra9ozi woãAtso3gi4
grym5yxD8âymy5nstQ§aZu4 W5Jtc3ht4 Övi s9lu x9lwiEMs3bui4 woãAbsJ[i3i4 gnsm1qi3u4. ÖàozogxCu4
wo8ix†5 b{ëN6 W3cI1q©JEy5nstQ§5, gryZhQxu9l
Nlo3ht4 WZhxDmîD5ht9l. xfis1qg6 Öà5güc5bogxCu4
wo5ycI1qifj5 Öà5©Kz3ymy§5. wo5ycI1qifËisI1qvlx3ht4, ryxio wo8ixt5yAtsJ5 r5gC3bExc1qifq8k5
wMs1q©Ms3gg[ioμ9l grymA8ânstQ§a5ht4 ®b gñQxo7ui4
gn3ym1qNu4. Öà7m5 wo8ix[7u wo8ixtbsAti4 wo5yNixo NÙ3g6 woixhi ÷mî5 kNz8k5 S˜ExD8NyMsJ6.
Her education has allowed Nellie Napartuk to visit Germany.
hx3i6 x5pQIsK6 w9los3ij5 w9los3i6 g1z[7u5 WQx3hi
xr8NosMsv5hi4 ryxi do‰bcD8Nm5
.
w¬8Noμ5yxz wo8ixis2 r5gC3bq5©Qxc3iu4 Wsyc3S6. wo8ix†5 WQx1z[c§5
in the progression. So school
wo8ixEx1zi3u4 trstQx3ht4 S3gi3nu4
learning, like the building of
Öà7m5 wo8ix†5 wo8ixExc5bg5nb9omu4. b9omi4 srsc3lt4 S3gi3nu4
si3ui4 W[oμ5yxuA5 W5yxDtcChQxc3S5. a house, is progressive. It is
b9omu4
wo8ixylt4
WQx9M[c1qg5
unattainable to build a roof
wo8ix[7u wo5ytbs?9oxA†5 r5gC3bstj5 wq3Cio7u4 wo8ixEx1zi3u4 whowhen there are no walls to
g5nIs1qmb, wo8ixtbsiEQxo7ui4
[c3lt4 wo8ixtbsQx9M[c1qg5 s[Z3©hold it up.
sXst1qgxCu4, wo8ix†5 wo8ixtbo3lt4 wo8ixEx1zi3j5 trsticD8NEverything about school
sAtsQxo8i4 x8âIgxc§a1qM6. bm8Nl l e a r n i n g i s p ro gre s s i ve.
q8Nu4. Öà7m5 wo8ixtbsAtq5 d7j¯6
W5Jtc3S6 wo8ix[7u wo5y?9oxis2
wq3Clt4 r5gC3bq5gu4 wq3CQxc§aK5,
Students go from Kindergarten
r5gC3bExc1qizi4, r5gC3bpxcogxCu4
wo8ixbsJ5noμ5
r5gC3bq5gnè8Nsmb,
to Secondary-Five. They can’t
wo8ix†5 WI3îoso3Xox§a7mb,
x3ÇAw5 wo8ixi3u4 WNhx3[sJ5 xgi5
star t at five years old in
yKj5
wq3Cmb
r5gC3bicCt4,
x7ml
Secondary-five and work backÖàogxCu9l wo8ixDmîD2Xoxy§a5ht4.
S4ri3nu wo8ixi3u4 S3gi3nu4 wo8ixi3u4
wards so that they end up as
The bottom line is that students need to maximize a teenager in Kindergarten.
ra9ocq8N§a5hi Ì4fxl ra9oc3uht4
S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 S3gi3nQx9Mu4
school attendance. School learning is not discrete, So Lessons are progressive,
wo8ixtbs[q8i4 w¬8Nt4 raoEa5ht4
courses are progressive, each
so when a class is missed, the student doesn’t just
r5gC3bicCt4.
bm8N
vJyJ6
x9˜5
year is a progression from the
miss the material from that class. Because school
wo8ix[3Jxj5, xgi5 wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ixlearning is progressive, the student will have more previous year, and going from
bsJ5 >ckgw8N6 iDx3blfQIu4 wo8ixDand more difficulty with the next classes, and that primary school to secondmJc3ixDi
yKixA5
wo8ixDmIEIu4
ary school to post-secondary
can be very discouraging.
school is progressive. Even at
WIc3gc3ixDi b4fzoz9lf3lt4 wo8ixbsym3çExo8i4 WbcExc§a7umb>. ß5gtQlA,
university, every course has
wo8ixt wo8ixDm5nDi x?toEitA5
“prerequisites”, that have to be
hfwèpsZI3iu4, scstIsZI3g6 bmgj1zozJi4
completed before the student can
wo8ixtbsZIExz WI‰5yxg[isgxDi ryxi
take certain courses. For example,
>ckgw8N6 iDx3blf7ub wo8ixDm5hiQ yKixA5
if a student wants to take a course
b4fzoz9lf3lt4
wo8ixbsym3çExo8i4
in Environmental Science, they will
wo8ixtbsAtc3ÏymQxcExz> bm4fx wo8ixtbe told that they can only take the
bsAtQymZI3bq5 hfwèis2 g1z[qsQxcCI3g5
course if they have succeeded in
wo8ixtbsmQxcCI3hil x?toEisJ5 grymIsthe prerequisite courses, which
AtQQxooμq8i4.
might be a course in Basic Science
Öà7m5 wo8ix†5 wo8ixExc5bg5nsi3ui4
and a course on the basic concepts
W[oμ5yxuA5 W5yxDtcChQxc3S5. wo8ix[7u
of the environment.
wo5ytbs?9oxA†5 r5gC3bg5nIs1qmb, wo8ixtbThe bottom line is that stu€My ˆM5©I6 sçA5pJ6 wo8ixioEi3u4.
siEQxo7ui4 sXst1qgxCu4, wo8ix†5 wo8ixtdents need to maximize school
Alicie Nalukturuk speaking on behalf of the school board.
bsAtsQxo8i4
x8âIgxc§a1qM6.
bm8Nl
attendance. School learning is not
W5Jtc3S6 wo8ix[7u wo5y?9oxis2 r5gC3bExcdiscrete, so when a class is missed,
1qizi4, r5gC3bpxcogxCu4 wo8ix†5 WI3îoso3Xox§a7mb,
the student doesn’t just miss the material from that class. Because school
ÖàogxCu9l wo8ixDmîD2Xoxy§a5ht4.
learning is progressive, the student will have more and more difficulty
with the next classes, and that can be very discouraging.
Öà7m5 ra9ou eg3zk5 w3ab3kl8î5 wo8ixExDm1qgj5 >ixd1aZμ3bso3uA[5,> wo8ixEx3tyA[5 Wsi3nsK6
So next time your child or grandchild wants to miss school by sayscstlQ5 >ixd1ai3ns˜C[â s9lu wo8ixcbsQxc3lt5
ing “I have a headache,” send them off to school and remind them “You
will have a bigger headache if you miss school today.”
wo8ixEx3g[is1qgxD[5.>
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9lw5 Ws4ft5nIq8i4 xsMstxD3i4 xsMstc§i4 yduymJ3ixi3u4
WNhAtc3î5 kN[7u WQx3tbsic3ymK5 W€3 Dxj5 vt[4 kNooμ5
w9loEp4Jxf5 WNh5tQymIzk5 Ì4fxl WNh5bsQx1zyMs3ymt9lQi5
x3ÇAw5 ( xiA3ymo3S5, Ö5hmi w9loEp3Jxf5 whmÌDtcoMs3ym7mb
b3Cu
w9lw5
Ws4ftq8i4
xy5ºvb5ngw8NExu4
®NsI3gNlxExz
x7ml
kNø5
w5bfcstq8ªI3bs?5g5
Öà5g[î5
kNs2
x?tzi4
h4fw?9oxic3gmEsoMs3ym5ht4.
W€3 bfixc5boMs3ymJ6 xyi4 tusJi4 vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4fi9l
vt[4 wo8ixioEi4fi9l n3et5yAtcoMs3ymK9l xgw8ND3tEAtb3ht4
wk8i4 Öà5gi4 yduymJoEi3u4 WQs3nIsAtb3bst5yht4 nNA8Nd5hQ5 ydut5yÖoA8Nyd5hQ9l bm4fiz kN[7us5 Ws4ftq8i4 Ì4fx ®NsIc3tbs5ht4
vt[4 kNooμ5 v?m4fi9l vt[4 kNooμ5 w9loEp3Jxfq8il x7ml fÑ4
v?m4f5 wo8ixioEi3k5 g3cb3[zb W5Jp[zk5 WQs3nIsAtÌoMs3ymK5.
s4gWE @))%u, vt[4 wo8ixioEi6 WQs3nt5yAtcEx1zyMs3ymK6

A

n appliance repair project for Nunavik was initiated by Pierre Roy of the KMHB about nine years ago
when the housing authority realized that the cost of
constantly replacing appliances in the North was enormous and the growing number of appliances ending
up in the garbage dumps were having an impact on
the environment.
Pierre approached KRG, KSB and other organizations and they created a plan to train local Inuit
technicians to repair and maintain appliances in Nunavik
with funding from KRG, KMHB, and the Quebec Ministry
of Education. In October 2005 KSB began to deliver
a 1,800-hour training course (Diplome Educational
Professionel) at Nunavimmi Piguirsavik Vocational

BOB MESHER

KÇ1 b5b8 Gvmp wo8ixt5ypsym5hilH, ÷i wäIyxl4 GWs4fti4 nNpH, uyx9 JgÉ8 Gdx3bu yduymJ3ixtH gk n[x3Jl GWs4fti4 nNpH
Frank Dutton (project supervisor and former instructor), John Elijasialuk (appliance technician), Michel Jodoin (Quaqtaq maintenance) and Tunu Saviadjuk (appliance technician).

Centre in Inukjuak. As an incentive, the students were
promised a minimum of one-year employment by KMHB
upon graduation.
They learned to repair appliances such as fridges,
stoves, washing machines, clothes dryers, microwave
ovens and freezers. This training included the theory of
operation and much hands-on practise.
A work placement project was proposed for May 2007
in Puvirnituq. During their stay the students repaired over
300 major appliances in roughly 100 homes. The appreciation from the community was enormous.
In June 2007 seven students graduated from the program: John Elijasialuk (Inukjuak), Joseph Etok (Inukjuak),
Tunu Savaidjuk (Salluit), Eliajah Qumak (Salluit), Tommy
Annahatak (Kangirsuk), Charlie Angutinguak (Aupaluk),
David Tuglavina (Kangiqsualujjuaq). They
were then hired by KMHB on a one-year
contract to repair appliances in the 14
communities, with their former teacher,
Frank Dutton, serving as coordinator/
supervisor to help ease their transition
from student life to employee.
These qualified appliance repair technicians have so far serviced Kuujjuaq,
Inukjuak, Puvirnituq, Salluit, Kangiqsujuaq,
Kangirsuk, Aupaluk, Quaqtaq, Tasiujaq,
and Kangiqsualujjuaq and had intentions to visit the remaining four villages
this past spring.
KMHB project coordinator Frank
Dutton said, “These technicians have not only earned a
living but an enormous amount of pride by performing
a well needed service in their own communities as well
as the other villages of Nunavik. It has been my pleasure to be a part of this wonderful project and to witness
these technicians performing above everyone’s expectations.”
As employees of KMHB, they prioritize the social housing units in which all fridges and stoves will be repaired
free of charge for tenants. Repairs for washers and dryers for social housing clients as well as all other appliance
repairs outside of KMHB will be billed for the parts and
services provided.
These recommendations are made to help the population of Nunavik with their appliance issues. Clothes
dryers should be cleaned on a regular basis, lint should
be removed after every load to prevent dryer fires, and
clothes dryers should be run empty at least once a month
during the cold season to prevent ice build-up under the
house that blocks the exhaust hose. Washing machines
should also be run with no clothes in it and with very hot
water once every six months to help remove soap build up
that causes corrosion. Fridges should be kept at least two
inches away from the wall to allow it to release heat better
and therefore reduce energy consumption and extend the
life of the fridge, and the back and bottom of the fridge
should be vacuumed every six months. Furthermore,
make sure to call the repair technician when your appliances starts to make an unusual noise before too much
damage is done and you have to replace it.
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wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i !,*))i WQs3nIsic3ymAtsQxo8i4 WQs3nIsAtc3tyy5hi
GWI‰DtÌDbsA8Ngu4 WJ8Nst9ME8i4 WJ8NstÌDbsA8Ngu4 won3bsAtc3ii4H
Ì4fxl x©tIsc5byMsJK5 WNhZ5nIi4 kN[7u WQs3n[7u wk5Jxü5gu.
wo8ixcbsAmo3nstQ5hA WQs3nIsAtccbsix3g5 x3ÇAoμu vt[4 kNooμ5
w9loEp3Jxf8k5 WNhZc3tbsZI3ht4 scstIsAtc3ymMsJJ5.
WQs3tbsAtcMsJK9l €3éA8Nytbs5ht4 i9oN3gcsts5ht9l dxcstbo8i4, rx4nsts5ht9l wZAti4, x8kÇi9l s{?Dtxl8i4, x8kÇi9l Xi3¥Ati4,
rx4nstxÎ5ht9l cäAx3gi4 x7ml dxcst9MEgw8Ni4. bm4fx WQs3nIsA†5
wMcMsJJ5 grymAtsQxo8i4 Öà5gw5 wq3CtbsAt5nIq8i4 x7ml WQs3nIsJ5
WQs3nIsAtui4 Ö4fiz9lg6 tAux3ht4 WQs3nIsAtc3iq8i4.
WNhZEZI3hQ5 WQs3nIsJ[î5 S[3igu WNh5tbsyMs3ymJ5 à @))&u.
S[3igü8iui #)) szÌk5 €3éA8NyoMsJJ5 xi3CsJi !))i. S[3ig3us5
xqJu4 sWAh7mEMsJK5.
Ôi @))&ao3tlA & wo8ixg[î5 WI‰Dy3bsoMs3ymJ5 Ì4fN1z5
wo8ixb[i3ui5 WJ8Nsy3bsAtÌ3ht4: ÷8 wäIyxl4 Gwk5Jxus6H, ÔyW w5g6
Gwk5Jxus6H, gk n[x3J4 Gn9lus6H wä5I dm6
Gn9lus6H, Ìu €Ncb4 Gvq3hus6H, ño xat1ax6
GxsXl7us6H, t[ g4M“N Gvq3hxl4Jxus6H. Ì4fx
WNh5tÌaoMsJJ5 vt[4 kNooμ5 w9loEp3Jxf8i4
x3ÇAoμu
xqctŒymAttA5
WNhA5pixo3ht4
kNooμk5 Éc5blt4 yduymJ3ixExc5bixo3ht4
mo5bslt4 wo8ixt5yp[i3uk5, KÇ1 b5b8j5,
Ì8N WNhZc3tlA xbs5yf3tyi3u4FvmNh5tQIsi3ul wvJ3ymAtc3li Ì4fx WQs3nIsAtc3ymJ5
wo8ixt[is5ht4
WNh5ta3iuk5
k5ticCh8iq8i4.
Ì4fx WJ8Nstco3ht4 w9lw5 Ws4ftqb
xsMJxDodtq8i4 yduymJi4 nNA8Nstco3g5
WNhc5bymo3S5 ƒ4Jxu, wk5Jxu, S[3igu, n9li,
vq3hJxu, vq3hu, xsXl7u, dx3bu, bysIu x7ml
vq3hxl4Jxu yKicMsJK9l Ö4fkz ybmk5 sXMsJ1qbgxuk5 kNo8k5
sXstZI3ht4 sW3znsMsJJu Wix3iEMzMsJ?z5 bm8N.
vt[4 kNooμ5 w9loEp3Jxf8i WNh5bsJk5 xbs5yf3typ KC1 b5b8
scMsJK6 wμ4, >Ì4fx W9lfQxo8i4 WNhA8No3g5 wªZhAt5ngw8Nu8i4
WQs3bcMs1Qm5 bmgjz wMst9lA WIcMsCu4 xqJu4 WJEmstcD8Ni3u4
r1åmQIsJ7mE7u4
W5JpAtcD8Ni3Ìi3uA5
kNo7ui
xgD8N˜o3bui4
xyq8ilx9˜5 kN[s2 kNoq8i xgD8N˜o3hiŒ3bu8i4. s?8k5 bm8N
wMscbs[QQxz d[xN3gmEsc5bg6 bf8NhQ5 W9lfQxooEA8NyAtQMs3bu8i4
xg3ht4 WNhc5bmb wk8k5 iEs{[sAtux9˜ szÌk5 WA8No3ht4 Wc5bmb.>
vt[4 kNooμ5 w9loEp3Jxf8k5 WNh5tsi3uA5, yK9ospic5yxq8NExc§aK5 wkw5 xi3Cq8i4, Ì4fx w9lw5 i9oN3gcstq9l rx4nstq9l yduymJq5 nNIsQxc§a7mb xro3bsix3tNQ5 yduymJ3ixbsAtq5.
x8kÇi4 s{?Dtxlw9l Xi3¥A†9l wkw5 xi3Cq8îg5 wMc3ht4 xyq8i4
w9lw5 Ws4ftq8i4 vt[4 kNooμ5 w9loEp3Jxf5 w9ldtQ1qbq8îgi4
xro3bsQxc§5 yduympxqb €3eh3bsAtq8i4 x7ml ydu5g[is2 xy5pbsAtq8i4.
sfx wàlc5bExc3d†D†5 x9MbsK5 wvJ3yAtsZh5ht4 kN[7usi4
Ws4ftªoz5ht4. x8kÇi4 Xi3yA†5 nl7mEx3bsnstQc5bExc3S5, x8kÇ5
Xi3yxaŒ3Xb bμ5 ni5gE4ft nîI3bsq8NX9li Öà¬3bsyxq8NX4fi
wfx9Mgw8NExc1qi3nsm5, x7ml bm4fx Xi3¥A†5 wloc3tNQ5 b3ebμ5
srsaogx3X5 wq3Ctbsc5bg5nsK5 w9¬2 xÌi5g6 xi3ic3[z yfxdNA.
x8kÇi4 s{?Dtxlw5 x8kÇ3bc3tNQ5 ßN3gmExl7u4 wmc3lt4 sl5tbsc5bExc3uJ5 bm8N Öà¬Dbsc5bExo4 s{?st xg3ym1qg6 w3Dbsd9lA,
w3Dbsc5bqgxCu x8kÇ3istu4 m1qDw§a7m5. i9oN3gcs†5 Wzh9lxi4
wkZ1axi4 xf8ic3lt4 xr8Nj5 szy8icExc3uJ5 ßN3ylxc5bdNQ5
xsMstq5 i9oN3gos5yxi3nsZI3ht9l Öμ4 szy8icDt4 xfisi3nl
Ws4fbsA8Nht4, x7mbs6 Ì4fx i9oN3gcs†5 gkq5 NÌq9l ni3bsc5bExc3S5
b3é5 Wz§J3g5 xiAgx3Xb bμ5. x7mlQx9M4 ho, yduymJ3ix†5 scstIs5nstQc5bExc3S5 Ws4fty h3?lQ§u xyxi4 h3?lcc5by5ngx3Xb, h4flxMs1qiq8i yduymJ3ixbs5nstQd9lQ5.
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>suxos3g[î5 eyIu5>
ÔW swÌl5©2 x9Mb[iq5
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wkw5 wS5g5 wk5Jx2 suxzi4.
Inuit paddling the Inukjuak Umiaq.
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sIst9lA @))&-u, Sr4f5 WsygcoEº5 wk5Jxu wkw5
Wsygcq8i4 xg3ht4 N5¥5 eyq8i4 suxos3ymK5. x?t m3Î4 b9omsJ3gl x3ÇAw5 ˆymo3tlQ5 suxu4 wμi5gcMs3ym5IA8âo3tlA
wk5Jx2 y5Izi. s÷S5 ?˜Ets2 xsMÔoxEymIzi Ö8N sux6
x5pyxz >Nk6 srs3bgu> ÖIsAyo7u4 xsMÔoxEymIzi5g6.
sux6 xg3bsq8Nc5bMs3ymQK6, Öμ5ãN6 cI3tg5, wkw5 nN3Dt5nIE1qbui4 Ws4ft5nIE1qbui9l xg§AMs3tNQ5. ?˜Et
si4Ïym7uJx9˜5 wk8i4 wMŒ5gi4 sux3gMs3g[i3i4 et3bu
ªA8NqsmMs3g[is3ht4. Ôy É8NosM3ymJ6 Öμ5ãNZ˜4 si4Ïym7uJ6, w7mç6 Ö8Nã8Nsgw8NExo4 si4ÏymIz, wMQI[isiC3hi
gDyxWs5hi si4ÏymJ6.
Sr4f5 WsygcoEº5 Öm1z5 kwbsoMsJZui5 nN?5g5 wkw5
Wsygc3uA5 Ws4ftQc5bymIq8i4. cIos3ymo3g5 bysI3JxusIu4,
eyI3ul gWos3ym7uht4 x7ml c3mu4 GsIC8i4 wMc3hi x7ml
kNu4 wMc3hi w9lu4H. bm4fxoμ5 WNhx3bsymJ5 wk5Jxuib?9li4
xg3ht4, kNo7us5 WQx3tyt9lQ5 WNhctQ5ht9l.
suxos3gi4
gnCm,
grÌMsJKz
xsMÔosEx3gDm5hQ5
suxos3tlQ5 wk5Jxus5. vbEN hƒ2u4 wvJ3tc3hz g5yCsti4 x9MyMsJz, xsMÔoxEAmI3î?z kw5yZhx3tQMzy5hA
xqMsJ7m5.
WNhZdtQMzIuil
WQx3XoxZhxyÖ8Nhil
MsJ7m5, dMZ˜MsJJz WA8NMz7m¯8k4 ryxi ®NsIi4 g5yCstoxEMsJI4v xq3bsAN5yxMsJ5 g1z[c5yxhtl. v?mgc4f5
vNbu bfAuN3goEpq5, ®NsIc3typ9MEQoMsJI4v, xq3mb
g5yCst8î?z wk5Jxox5nstQxWoMsJJz ®NsI3ÌngxCm.
Sr4f5 WsygcoEº5 suxu4 nN?9oxnstQMsJ7mb, Ïä
swÌl5gu4 x7ml äN+ cn9lxu4 WNh5tÌyMsJJz xsMJos3tQy5hQ4 Öà7m5 wk5JxËMs3tNz ho xsMÔosc5boMsÔ4.
WQx3tlQ5 xsMÔox[iq5 W7mEsi3XsMsJ5.

I

n the summer of 2007, the Pukkik Cultural Committee of Inukjuak
made a traditional seal skin umiaq. It had been about 50 years since
the last umiaq sailed around the Inukjuak coast. The umiaq is clearly
featured in the Robert Flaherty film, “Nanook of the North”. The umiaq
was in common use as was the kayak, before Inuit adopted so many
foreign tools and equipment. Flaherty even talked about a group of
Inuit families who sailed an umiaq after they had become stranded on
an island. The late Josie Ainalik also told of a similar, if not the same,
story, putting himself in the story as a little boy.
The Pukkik Cultural Committee has been building traditional
Inuit artefacts since it’s inception. They have made a skin kayak in the
Hudson Bay style, a skin tupiq (tent) and a qammaq (stone and sod
house). All the projects were made of mostly locally available stuff,
by local initiative and manpower.
When I heard about the umiaq project, I decided that I wanted
to make a film about it. I wrote a proposal with the help of Katarina
Soukup, who had agreed to become my producer. She has also just
set up a company called Catbird Productions, so I was a little unsure
about our chances but the proposal was sound and strong. The
Canada Council for the Arts, which was to become my sole source
of funding, approved my proposal and I left for Inukjuak as soon as
I got the money.
The Pukkik group had already started boat building, so I hired
Caroline Oweetaluktuk and Linus Kasudluak as my production crew
and they started shooting even before I got to Inukjuak. Some of the
most important footage of the film was right from the beginning.
I got to Inukjuak on a cold and rainy day. Little did I know this was
what the whole summer was going to be like. I had a good week of

JOBIE WEETALUKTUK

By Jobie Weetaluktuk

wk5Jxj5 trMsJz w4rN3©hi yMl5tlA. hNs{? xsIoμ6
Öà5©Mzt9lA. WNhxDyoμu xsMJos5yxD8NMsJZlx3gz sux6
xuhi4 nsifcExcMsJZlx3ut9lA N5yè5 e¥5 ˆ7mIA8âMsJ7uJ5.
Öm s[4Ü5 xs9˜ymtbsAt5nq5 ®Nsè5 kNo7Ëbs7m5 Sr4f5
WsygcoEpq5 xs9˜ymcbso3mb, ®NsI3Ì[i4v xsMÔosDt5ã5
w2WQ5yxExcoMsJI4v.
xs9˜ymi3ui xaNh5†5 m3DQx9˜i4 N5yoMsJ5 is3DtQ5hQ9l
suxos3gk5. s9lw5 wMzi, gn3tbsoMsJA5 vJy˜o3uiq8i4
csgx3X5. Ì?i5goμ5 evôooMsJ5 xox5ht9l, WI‰˜3iq9l
NlND8âhi. yM5yxÇWst9lA x3â5 u3hoMsJ5 N5¥5 eyq8i4
wl9oht4 yM9ohtl u3hht4. u3htQIsMsJ5 sfx; wonW wk2X6
Gsuxu4 xuxEJk5 wMsA8NMsJ1qvlx3hiH, ixo ˆ+bÍv x7ml
ºi wk2X6.
cso3um5 e5Öz÷8Ni3nsoMsJ7uJ2 sux6 nsifq5 xux3bsMzo3m5. Ìix9o wk2X6, Sr4f5 WsygcoEº5 xzJ3çz,
cspmIst5yq8NoμChx3hi
x3oxg7mEsc5bMsJ6
sux6
WNhx3bsizi, gnst4f5 sçc5bhi x7ml wk8k5 kNo7ügk5.
sux6 xux3bso3m5 wkw5 xuh5 WNhx3gmEsoMsJ5. wJeb3ht4
x7ml wJebstŒMÏ5ht4 i9osÔtMÏc5bhtl WZhx7mExl5IZt4.
sux6 xux3bsQ5nstQxWMsJ6 wvs3ii Wzhgw8Ni.
sux5 W7mEx¬?8id5 wkw5 csbμ5 wªyq8k5, xsIsizi xg3bs?5ht4. yKo3tyxAi3Ù5 suxc3XMs3g5. xa†5
cIc§AZlx3ut9lQ5 ryxi xatoμ5 suxc3gwNs?Ms1qg5.
NsIv9M4, wk5Jxus5 NsIv9ä5 xÌb5yxz5 yKo3tyxAZu
suxc3Xg[i6. sux3gX5hi bysI3Jx2 yˆA5, ryxi bXN1qNu,
ƒ5tA5 sux3gXMs3uJ6 bytA9l wt[xk5 sz?j5 ƒ4Jx2 ƒzk5,
bysIs9l vq3§¬8î5 ƒq5tA5. Ì4fx ƒ7m‰5 ƒ4Jxu bysIul

shooting when the umiaq frame was largely ready but there were not
enough seal skins to cover it. Then the funds for youth camps came
into the community and the core of the Pukkik group went camping,
forcing me to ditch my crew in an effort to conserve my budget.
Over that period hunters got two more seals and sold the skins to
the umiaq project. One day, we got word that work would resume the
next day. Everyone was just excited and jovial, a sure sign of impending success. It was a wonderfully sunny day as the women sewed skins
on both the interior and over skin. The main skin stitchers were Elisapi
Inukpuk (although she could not be available for the skin installation
days), Nellie Nastapoka and Jeannie Inukpuk.
The next day was even more exciting. It would be the day when
the umiaq frame would be fully covered in skins. Daniel Inukpuk, the
head of the Pukkik group, was busy promoting the umiaq project
through the local FM station and to people in the community.
The covering of the umiaq was a flurry of activity and people. It
was characterized by laughter and the exciting exchange of banter
and carefree commands. It took no more than three hours to cover
the umiaq frame in skins.
Umiaqs were important to Inuit for daily, although seasonal, use.
It was the great leaders who usually owned the umiaqs. Men were
more likely to own a kayak and but not even every man could own
one. Naujakallak, the grandfather of the Nowrakadlaks of Inukjuak,
was a man worthy of owning an umiaq. He used to sail the coast, but
even more astoundingly, he used to navigate the rivers and lakes to
the Ungava Bay through the Quebec peninsula. He would go up the
Inoudjuak River and connect with the Koksoak, the Leaf, or the Payne
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Ìix9o wk2X4 ÔyW ˆM5©I3l sux2 x?l5nzi4 nNÔ4.
Daniel Inukpuk and Josephie Nalaturak constructing the umiaq frame.
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vq3hul evÜ8N[Qy?5hQ5.
Rivers. These major rivers would
NsIv9M4
wk7mEso3hi
lead him to the settlements of
Wsy3oymoMs3g[i6,
Kujjuaq, Tasiujaq, or Kangirsuk.
boq4 isq9l bm3u4 xgDNaujakallak became disabled
8Nq3tlQ5.
in latter life, with an incapacx9oqhzo3tlA yM3ilitated arm and the loss of use
5gxmEoMsJ6. x9oE5gi,
in both his legs.
yM3ilA8âm5 sux6 ß5gC3bSaturday was a terrible
sy7m5 wk5Jxus5 xsM÷3gstorm day. Happily by Monday,
mEsoMsJ5. sux6 wμª3bsZu
the storm was long over and
S 5 b y x g w8 N M s J 7 u J 6
the launch of the umiaq was
w7mbZ˜ÇW7m5,
bá8ˆW4
the main event for the commur9Mq5 sq3bsnstQxWMsJ5
nity of Inukjuak. The umiaq was
hv5yxhQ5.
launched and floated wonderwonW wk2X6 ixo ˆ+bÍvl, x7uEÔ4.
xsMÔox[î5 Nsgw8Nk5
fully with only one small leak,
Elisapie Inukpuk and Nellie Nastapoka, cleaning seal skins.
bf5nstbs§A7mb
g÷8gu
which was quickly sewn tight.
m8gpxul
xsMÔox[iC
M y f i l m “U m i a q S k i n
>sux6 eyI6> ÖIsAyo4 bf5nstbsMsJ7uJ6. wk5JxË˜3uIC
Boat” has been to festivals in Toronto and Montreal. I will also bring it
Ö8N xsMÔox[iC.
to Inukjuak.
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sux6 WNhx3bsmEMsv5hi wi3bso3g6.
The umiaq begins to take shape after a lot of work.

xxxxxxxxxx

Story title

kN[7u nNá5 WNh5ymo3bq5

T

here are seamstresses working at the Salluit sewing workshop for
Nunavik Creations.
They h
have been
bee sewing amautis for us as well as amarutiks, which
are summer-like
versions of amautis.
summer-like ve
We are
e stocking
stock
up merchandise for the winter months (especially mitts)
mitts).).
Other
Othe
er Nuna
Nunavik Creations seamstresses were in Salluit during the
summer
su
mmer months
m
to work on standardizing patterns.
The company will also have products available on Cruise
North EExpeditions for purchases and order.

VICKIE OKPIK X4

N[7u nNá5 u3htdtq5 n9li WNhxq8Nc5bg5 u3hht4.
xmsys3ht4 x7ml xμDtos3ht4, sW3¯u xμDbs§i4
xmst9M‰5 xg3bs¯D8âgx3mb.
srsu is[x5ndt5nt8i4 kx5yuJA5 GSxllx1axi4
GSxllx1axi4
kx5yhbH.
kN[7u nNá5 u3htq5 n9lusa1qg5
qg5 n9lox3ym˜3uJ5 sW3¯6FxsI6 WNhQx3glt4 x5pŒ
x5pŒo3tQo3tQxo8i4 wo5tst5ni4.
kN[7u nNá5 srs3bgu sux3Jxf5 is3Ds3DgoEp4f5 sux3Jxz8i4 is[x5ndtc˜3uJ5
uJ5
trdIsA8Ngi9l Wbc3lt4.
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nS†5 s[Z3gw5 vg5pctŒ8izb WNh5tq9l ò3dIsymJ9l yñyWu
vt1zMsJJ5 x3ÇAbμ3ystui4 Jä *, @))*-at9lA.
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The Saputiit Youth Association, along with support staﬀ and invited delegates,
met in Chisasibi for their annual general meeting on July 8th, 2008.
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v?mgc4f5 ®NsIc3tyAtq5 wo8i4
'FEFSBM'VOEJOHGPS:PV

BOB MESHER X2

Nbu vt1zº5 x5pŒ1qgi4 WNhx3tyAtc§a7mb nN1axtk5
kNc3çymJk5. ÖàZlx3tlA cspym7mb wkgò5 s[Z3gl kNc3çymJi
®NsI3ÌChxc5bym1qQxq8i4 nN1axi3ËozJi4. bmgjz €3eQxDt5nst5hA vNbu vt1zº5 n3et5yymJ5 wkgò5Fs[Z3gl WNhxDt5nq8i4
wvJ3yAtsZhx3tlA kNc3çymÔ5ht4 nN1axti4.

mr[4
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Ì4fx ®NsIc3tyAts§5 kNc3çymJi4 tusJi9l WNhxctcDmJi4
wkgc3i4 s[Z3gi9l WNhx3tyi4f5. tusJ6 sNb=Ûli wkgc3u4
nN1axoi3u4 WNhxctcD8Ngu4 s[Z3gi4. wkgc6
grÌCI3g6 c5yi4 wo8ixt5yix3m¯7u gÇZosctsZI3hil wo8ixt5yAtQix3bui4. Ì4ftÅN WNhx3tyAttA5
kNc3çymJ5 bfuN3gos3†5 tudtz5 wvJ3yA8Ng6 wkgò5
cspmIui4 bfuN3gos3ii4 ra¿Eix3buk5 e7md¥t9lQ5.
Ì4fx WNhxDtsJ5 ®NsIc3tyA8Ng5 R@),)))-k5 tr5gi4,
sfx xro3bsAt8Ng5 xsMA†5, wkgcs2 nN1axts2 xrq5,
wªZhxD†5, Ws4fti4 x5bgD†5, nN1axZ5ã5 Ws4ftq9l,
vtmixDyc3[six3gu4 x5bgD†5 xsMbsAtq9l. sfx xro3bsA8Nq5g5 gnsmIst5yZhx3i6, i5Il5ÌD†5, b3Co÷á5, vtmî5
bf5nst5yJ9l WNhx3bsAtq5, Wsoixá5 nN3D†9l wMq5,
cspnD†5 s[Z3gwl xro3gbsAtq5.
g5yCstos3g5 eu3DIsc5b˜3g5 g5yCstq5 nN1axtsiz bsg9lA,
kNozbl Wg5ymiz nN1axi3j5, WA5pc5bymiq9l kNø5 xsM5yA8Niq9l hc5yt5yisJi4. g5yCstosDmA5y ®NsIc3tbsAt5nk5
who{[c3g5 à !%-u4 ª[7WE !%-ul. gryQx9MAmA5y scomA8Ngy lw
SD[-X˜8j5,
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T

he Canada Council has a variety of programs to provide
arts funding to Aboriginal Peoples. However, it has noticed
that elders and youth were two segments of the Aboriginal
community who were not applying for art funding on a regular basis. In response, the Canada Council established the
Elder/Youth Legacy Program, which is designed to
help support Aboriginal artistic practices.
The program provides funding to Aboriginal
arts organizations that wish to work with elders
and youth groups on a project basis. The organization will find an elder who is familiar with artistic
practices and is willing to work with youth. That
elder will then help to decide the number of
young people he or she will
work with, and will
help to select the
program objectives.
Through this program, Aboriginal arts
organizations can
help elders pass on
the many art forms
being practiced to the
next generation.
The program
can provide up to $20,000 for a project, and eligible costs
include travel, elder artistic fees, living allowance, equipment
rentals, supplies and materials, workshop space rental,
and administration expenses.
Ineligible costs include those
related to publications, music,
film, conference and concert
productions, the purchasing
of certain equipment and tools,
research projects, and honoraria for youth.
Applicants will be assessed
according to the artistic merit of the work proposed, their
community connections through the arts, their record in
serving and enriching these communities, and their ability to administer these activities. The deadlines for making
an application for funding under this program are May 15th
and November 15th.
SAMMY KUDLUK

v

xbs5yf3typsJj5 kNc3çymJ5 bfuN3gosi3izi4 sKz
!-*))-@^#-%%** sçAtz $@@@ cspQx3lt9¬î5 cEbsI4f5 n3e÷3ty[sJj5 sKz:
http://canadacouncil.ca/grants/aboriginal/vv127913248337770380.htm
For more information, contact Louise Profeit-LeBlanc, Aboriginal Arts Coordinator,
at 1-800-263-5588 ext. 4222 or check out the web site at :
http://canadacouncil.ca/grants/aboriginal/vv127913248337770380.htm

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJz

ªm fE+ cz5bÔ3tk5 xzJ3ça3g6
sWA§5pKA5 ªm8 fE+u4 cz5bÔ3†5 xzJ3çzi4, c7uf5
cz5bÔ3tk5 xzJ3ça3tbsCÌMsJ7m5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b
xsM§q8i &)$ x7ml &)# – Ì4fx m3DoxD3i4, cz5bÔÇD3il
xsM5yis§5 wkw5 cz5bÔq8i.
cz5bÔ3tk5 xzJ3çaChx3iui ªm wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5
t4fxbsQxcMsJ6 vNbs2 wq3CJoEpq8k5 xfiEJi9l cspn3bsAtqi4 vNbs2 wq3CJoEpq8k5 WNhxExc3hi cspn3bsAti4 x9MymJi4 xW3§I3bsicExc3hil Ì4fkz.
xWEIs5hi mr{[s2 eu3DxZq8k5 hNi4 yK9osp˜3m¯5
xzJ3çai3ui cz5bÔ3tk5 wm4 rsMsJ6, >whμlQlx1axbC
cz5bÔ3†5 WNh5tQ˜3bv xoxQIc5yxd5hQ5 vJy5yxlt4. ryxi
x5bN3güt5yÖoi6 yK9oÙ9MEst9lA WNhx3ixbC.

"JS*OVJU1SPQXBTI

Norman Grist advances to chief pilot
Congratulations to Captain Norman Grist, who recently was promoted to the position of chief pilot for Air Inuit 704 and 703 operations
— the company’s Twin Otter and King Air aircrafts.
To become a chief pilot, Norman had to be formally recommended
by the company to Transport Canada and then had to pass a fairly extensive Transport Canada written examination, and undergo an interview
with them.
Asked about his first priorities as chief pilot, he told Makivik
Magazine, “My main concern will be keeping all the pilots below me
happy and going in a straight line, sort of thing. Of course safety is
always number one.

MAKIVIK magazine

BOB MESHER

CHRISTIAN BUSCH

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b cz5bÔ3†5 xzJ3çz5 ªm fE+.
Air Inuit Chief Pilot Norman Grist.
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wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJzi
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>Nf3üDmKz wkw5 cz5bÔq8i4 ekwñD8NMsJ7mb cspn3bsAti4 WI‰Ch3xiCi, bm8N
WNhx3iCi wiQAm§3m wMz yKi3u – wkw5
cz5bÔq8i4 eàMz1qgz.>
ªm fE+ cz5bÔ3ts§ao3g6 x3ÇAi4 !*-vn8i4,
yK9oXs5hi cz5bÔ3tk5 xzJ3ça3g6. cspmIsJ5nsuJ6 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b cz5bÔ3tz
y©A5 uxh m3Do7mE7u Ì+-*-u m3Doxl7ul &$*-u
xzJ3çEIs§6 yK9oXs5hi wkgw8Nshi bEs3Jx2
xrxk5 cz5bÔEx1zym7m5. sWA§5pu5hbl pi
[5gpx b3exW7u4 WI‰CÌMs3m5 wo8ixbui4
cz5bÔ2 wlxi r=ZoC3tsi3j5.
Ì4fiz gnC5nyxi sçi5ti gn3bst5yAmQKA5
cz5bÔ3†5 xzJ3çz Wx3 MX˜8 cz5bÔ3tk5
xzJ3çEIsc5bMsJ6 wq3Ctbsiq8i wkw5
cz5bÔqb xsMbq5 &)$ x7ml &)#, st3ymo3g6
wiQc5bMsIuk5 xsMbsJ5 wq3Ctbsiq8i4 grjx5typsi3j5. xyQ7uIzl kxm8 kwx9 yKo3uhi
SJos2 &#& cz5bÔ2 WNhx3bsZhx3izi.
xy5pbClx3hi
#%¶-u5
#(¶-j5
wkw5
WNh5tsJ5, μ8Nst9lA wkw5 cz5bÔq5 !#-i4
wMsJi4 xqctŒ8ij5 cz5bÔ3tdtc3g6.
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wios3ij5 moZ3k5 xy5pQxDts˜o3uJ6
wkw5
cz5bÔq5b
wios3[zi
WNhx3Xoxo3uJ5 cEbsItA5 wiosD8Ni3u4.
bmgm WNhx3bsizA5 wioEsi3j5 moZ5ti4
€3ehwQx5yx˜3gA5. wios3g[isgxDt4 xsMAmJ5
WNhx3[sJj5 xsMbs1qgxDt4 s{?l¬8î5 wkw5
cz5bÔq8i xro5nÌD8Nstc1qgxDt4 wioxEymIui4 xrøym5nstQc5bExc˜o3g5 s9li4 xu§1qgi4
W[5nc3tbslt4. xrøŒc5blt4 kNo7ui wkw5 cz5bÔq5b
x9M[zk5. xrø8iq4ft4 wioxEymIq5 dIˆ3bsgw8Nc5b˜3g5.
cspmZ5tA5 yñyWu wkw5 cz5bÔq5 x9M[c1qmb xyxA5
€3ezAtu4 b=Zi kNc3g6 WIs˜3g5.
WNhx3bsJk5
wMQIst9lA
cEbsItÅ3gi4 wrAtos3ij5, Ì4fx moZ3Ìc7usJ5
wr9oQxE˜DNso3g5
>wios3ym5ht4 kw§a1qgi4>, wios3[Q§K5
vJy5yxD8Ni3ns˜o3g6 WA8N[oμj9l xgD8Ni3nso3lt4.
Ì4fx d˜i sc3bsJ5 xgo3tbsMs3tNQ5 grymAti4 xuhi4 gis3òç˜3g5
W[5nc5yxt9lQ5.
SwA3ÖoQ5y kÌ5 wios3[K5 cEbsItA5 gê8Ngu4 wios3[sA8Nmb. bm4fxa5nmb wios3[t8i
WNhx3g5 kN[s2 scsyq8i4 Wzhi4 xg§a7uJ5, cEbsItA5
wiosD8N[c3ht4,
WA5piK5
WA8N[oμj5
WA8Nygw8NExc3g6.
wkw5 cz5bÔq5b x9M[q5 s4fw¯§5 x9o‰u5 ie5y[7j5
s9˜f5 ybmsJ3gau5 *:)) s8kf5 ybmsJ3gaj5 *:)) x7ml
WNhxDys2 k1axi ev3Nso3ml s4fw¯§a5ht4 s9˜f5
dos1qZ3u5 (:)) b9om1aj5 %:)). Ü?(MAy3il @$-i4 cEbsItA5 wios3[4 s4fw¯q8Noμ3hi s?i airinuit.com. N3ilA
>cEbsItA5 wios3î5> MJ6.

“I want to thank the company for having
the patience to wait for me to complete the
exam and get things done. It is one of the steps
in my career to achieve where I want to be later
on in life — I’m not leaving Air Inuit.”
Norman Grist, who has been flying for
close to 18 years, was also Air Inuit’s first chief
pilot. Also of note, Stewart Mesher, who was
a captain for Air Inuit Dash 8 and HS748, was
also the first Inuit captain to fly commercially
in Europe. Congratulations also to Jeannie V.
Tukkiapik who recently successfully completed
her Flight Attendant Training.
We include in this good news appreciation for Captain Pierre Laplante, our former
chief pilot for Air Inuit 704 and 703 operations,
who has returned to the position of director of
flight operations. Meanwhile, Captain Norman
Noel heads up our Boeing 737 project.
Although it varies from 35% to 39% Inuit
beneficiary employment levels, Air Inuit currently has 13 beneficiary pilots.
Forthcoming booking policy change
Air Inuit’s Passenger Service Department
is establishing electronic ticketing capability
for the airline. As part of this project we intend
to make an important revision to the booking
policy. Upon making a booking, clients without
established credit accounts will be obliged to
pay for their travel at the local Air Inuit counter within a certain number
of days. Failure to do so will result in the cancellation of the reservation.
Given that there is no Air Inuit counter in Chisasibi, other arrangements
for passengers in that community will be made.
In addition to preparing the groundwork for electronic-ticketing, the introduction of this policy will
undoubtedly result in a decrease in the
number of “no-show” reserved passengers, enhancing our ability and the
passenger’s ability to book and travel
with maximum ease and efficiency.
The introduction of the above will
be preceded by extension information
such that passengers are thoroughly
informed in a timely manner.
Please remember that our new reservations service includes website direct booking capability. Among other features, the reservation
centre incorporates service in Nunavik’s three languages, web-based
booking ability, and increased flexibility in matching capacity requirements to service levels.
Air Inuit office hours are Monday to Friday from 8:00 AM to 8:00
PM and weekends and holidays from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Our 24-hour
Web Booking is available at airinuit.com. Click on the “WEB BOOKINGS”
icon.

"JS*OVJU1SPQXBTI

Scheduled service enhancements
We wish to thanks those who suggest certain
service enhancements during our various field trips
and meetings throughout Nunavik.
In this vein, previously there was no stop in
Umiujaq on Saturdays, yet there was in La-Grande
although there was hardly any traffic there.
Therefore, at the request of Umiujaq, north bound
and south bound Dash 8 service has been added
for their community on Saturdays and the Saturday
service to La Grande was simultaneously withdrawn
in order that the Umiujaq service be realized within
our available duty time-limits
As well, flight times have been adjusted for
the afternoon flights between Sept-Isles and
Schefferville such that better connections could
be realized at Sept-Isles.
These changes went into effect on July 5th
and Air Inuit schedules have been reprinted to
reflect these changes. Please replace your older
Air Inuit schedule with the current one, dated July 5th which is available at all Air Inuit counters.

c7uf5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b xrr9oQx3ymiE˜3bq5
«
srx3Xoxu : ß4©WE !-u5 #!-j5
«
d[xh{[sizi is[3ixi6: ª[7WE !)-u5 †y7WE &-j5
« d[xh{[sizi GkN[7ugw8N6H: †¥7WE !@-u5 IkxE
!%-j5
«
w5po3izi: IkxE !@-u5 [KxE !%, @))(-j5
d[xh{[ys3Nsizi cz5bÔcEx9Mc5b˜3g5 r1zox3gc3lil, âij5 nirlxj9l cz5bÔ6 b3Coxo3X5. gryQx9MAmA5y s9ldtq8i4 xrq8il ckwoziq8i4 kNo5yi wkw5
cz5bÔq8i4 WNhx3tk5 cspQxD8Ndy.
xuh[9ly xoxN3gtA5 czb5yxdN3Sy.

Forthcoming Air Inuit specials
t
1SFGSFF[F 4FBU 4BMF 0DUPCFS st to 31st
t
$ISJTUNBT 4IPQQJOH 4BMF /PWFNCFS th to December 7th
t
$ISJTUNBT 4BMF XJUIJO /VOBWJL  %FDFNCFS th to January 15th
t
%FFQ 'SFF[F 4BMF +BOVBSZth to February 15th, 2009
Additional flights will be added to the schedule during the Christmas
period as well as special scheduled service for Kingait, Nain and Sanikiluaq
going north. Please contact your local agent for further details including pricing and restrictions.
We wish you numerous pleasant flights.
Ilaujuq, Edition 8B
Certificates for the ninth edition of Air Inuit’s Ilaujuq program will
be issued shortly and become effective on October 1st. Given the dramatic rises in fuel costs, the cap amount for adult travel on Ilaujuq has
been increased to $800 as of this edition.
We remind all Nunavik residents that the airfare reduction program is applicable to Air Inuit specials as well as travel under Ilaujuq.
The program provides for the following rebates for personal travel if the
application form is filled out and submitted by the traveller:
t
  QFS QFSTPO QFS ZFBS VQ UP  PG BOZ JOEJWJEVBM UJDLFU
t
 QFS QFSTPO QFS ZFBS GPS USBWFM GPS NFEJDBM DPNQBOJPO SFBsons.
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wMsJ6, n3etbsiq5b *X-z
dos1qZ3©Ato3bq5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b wMsJ6 xrr9oQx3ymAtq5 n3etbs5nstQ˜oEK5 xg3bsA8Ny˜3ht4 ß4©WE
!-u. s3hxl4 xr5gEx3ymJ7mEso3m5 wk7m‰5 wMsJ3i4 xg3ht4
xs9Mg5 cz5bstz sk3iÙE§z xr5gEx3bsym˜o3g6 R*))-j5
Ì4fx xg3bsygx3uXb.
w3òt5yQx9MSA5 kN[7usoμi4 cz5bstk5 xrr9otEs†5
xg3bsA8Nu7mb
wkw5
cz5bÔq5
xrr9ox3ymico3Xb.
sfx xrr9oQx3ymA†5 wà5©A8Ng5 N7ui6 xsMJ6 bb3nZ3i4
bb3ãyx3ymgx3X5:
«
R!)%) st3tbsA8Ng5 #)¶-q5 cz5bstzb x3ÇAbμ5

HEIKO WITTENBORN

s9ldtq5 €3eŒ3ymJ5 xsMî5
WsytbsQx3iq5
Nf3üDmKA5 €3eQxDt5nsJEIui4 scDtcc5bMsJi4 x3[b3tlb vtmic3tlbl
kN[7u.
bm4fx €3eQxDts5nmb, susIox§aMsJ1qhi cz5bÔ6 x9oqhzu ƒ8ixt4fk5
k3cX4vlx3hi syI5nc9lxt8NA, Öà7m5
susI3us5
g5yÇEMsJ7mA
b3Cox3g6
c9lˆox3gl m3Do7mE4
Ì+ * x9oqhz3gi susIoxc5bMzo3g6
ƒ8ixt4fª1q¯3li W[5nsZI3gu4 xggw8NCI3m5.
€3eQx3bsym7uJ5 yK[x9ox3g6 etCo‰u
xs9M¯c5bMzo3g6 yx5 w9j5 xyq8k5
cz5bÔªExø5 W[5nc5yxi3nsc5bix3mb.
Ì4fx xy5pQxDtsJ5 xgEx˜3g5 Jä
%-ao3X5 x7ml wkw5 cz5bÔq5b s9ldtq5
xsMiq8i4 gryt5yA†5 x9Ma3tbs˜3g5.
kbs1qi3ã5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b tr5biq8i4
x9MymJdty bs3yD8No3by kÌk5 s9los3ymJk5 Jä %-u4 wkw5
cz5bÔq5b x9M[q8i5.
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hDJ7u b3Co5/ymJ6 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b m3DoxDdtq5b wMz.
One of Air Inuit’s Twin Otter aircraft is reflected in the rain.

R&%) st3tbsA8Ng5 x3ÇAbμ5 €8ix[ox3gu4 mo8iDi.
Ì4fx bb3ná5 xgw8NsJ5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b x9M[q8i
vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mzbl u{[dtq8i.
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wkw5 cz5bÔq5b N9osi3ysDtc3iz x3ÇAi4 #)-i4
wkw5 cz5bÔq5 N9osi3ysDtc˜oEK5 x3ÇAi4 x?t9l
do9li4 G#)H WQxMs3ym5hti4 czbA8Ntsb3ht4 ry5yAto7u4
$@%# vNbs2 wq3CJoEpq8i5 xs=Ay @*, @))*-at9lA.
vt1zº5 xzJ3çc3ht4 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b xzJ3çzi4 ÷p
Ítu4, N9osi3ysDts˜3gi4 xgw8ND3tEymJ5, scsy5nsQK3l
b=Zi wkw5 cz5bÔQ5 WNhx3bso3tlQ5 WZhx7mEc5bymJoμ5
– xiA3gi4, s9lu yKi3ul – vJy5yxD8N§a7m5, x©t5yxhi
WA5pyxD8NX5hil x3ÇAi x?t9l do9li G#)H.
wkw5 cz5bÔq5 xzbymo3g5 #@%,))) Ü?9MAy3i, syymo3ht4 !,$%),)))-i4, swmN3gysy3mo3ht4 $,%))-[5ht4
syymo3ht9l iei4 WsoixZ3il u5nsn3hQ5 !%),))),)))i4 sdà8io8i4 kN[7j5. N9osi3ysEx[4vb x3ÇAi4 x?t9l
do9li4 G#)H, wkw5 cz5bÔq5 cz5b§5 uc5bht9l %))-[5ht4
WNhxDybμ5.
vt1zpq5 WNh5tq9l wkw5 cz5bÔq5b sWAh2S5
nS7uIsiE§ui4 x3ÇAi x?t9l do9li G#)H – Wlx3gu4
i5Ö©t9lA, s3Úyns†I3ymt9lA s{?l8î5 x5nlxz ç3ymt9lA.
bm8N nS7uIsiE§K5 N9osi3ysi5ti scD5tA ryxisJ6
x©tA8NCI1qm5 nS7uIs?1qf5b.
xbs5yƒ3lb wuDt5ti4 cz5ÖMs3b sc3lbl: Nf3ü4. iEs5yxSA9l WA5pAtQ§K6 Wsy?9oxix3iq8i4 @)#* tr9lA.

The form is available at all Air Inuit ticket counters and KRG airport offices.
Air Inuit’s 30th anniversary
Air Inuit will recognize the 30th anniversary of the company’s
receipt of Air Carrier Operating Certificate number 4253 from Transport
Canada on August 28th, 2008. While a committee, led by Air Inuit chairman George Berthe, has developed a program for the anniversary, it
is apt that appreciation be expressed here for the contributions of all
participants in the Air Inuit project — past, present and future — for
the successful delivery of safe, courteous and timely service during
the last 30 years.
Notably, Air Inuit has accomplished more than 325,000 hours in
the air, carried more than 1,450,000 passengers, flown more than 4,500
medical evacuations and airlifted approximately 150,000,000 pounds
of cargo to Nunavik communities during this time. As we approach
the 30 year mark, an Air Inuit aircraft takes off or lands more than 500
times each week.
The board of directors and the employees of Air Inuit thus express
to you our appreciation for your support during the last 30 years —
particularly on those days when the fog blew in, a heater blew out, or
a tire blew flat. It is support without which our anniversary could not
be recognized.
May we join together and then raise a glass to say: Nakurmiik —
thank you — Merci. We likewise look forward, with a view to continual
improvement, to serving you in 2038.

WdIoEi3u4 cspQx9MD†5
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By the Makivik Legal Department

÷8-?C8hx x3©
Jean-François Arteau

x3â5 xμq5 âˆ3tymJ5 WdItÅ3g5
gnsmI5ã5

x

3ÇA6 @))$-@))%at9lA, mr{[4 ®NsIc3tyAt5nb3tbsMs3ymK6
fÑ4
v?m4f5
w3cgw[oEi3i4
W5Jp[zk5
WNhAt5ncdIs5ht4, WNhctQlQ5 Éducaloif5 Gwk4tg5
x5yÇ3bsZIDt4 wàoZI3g5 woãAtc3i6WdIi4H, Ì4fx wkoμi4
WdItÅ3gi4 grymt5yi3u4 WNhAbsJ5 wMcMsJ7uht4 ybmsJ3gi4 ˆMst4f5 gn3tyAtsc5bCI3lt4 iWoxaymJi4 wk4tg5
scsy6 xg3hA wozlx1axht4 wkgw8Nk5 x3Nk5 kNoq8kl
gryt5yAbsNh5ymJ5 ckw5gi4 WJ8Nstc3m¯b, wMc3uht4
w3cgw[tA5 ckw¬3lt4 Ì4fiz WJ8Nstc3tbsAtu8i4
x3ñbs5ÖoAtcChA8Nm¯b.
@))^ao3tlA, mr{[4 Ì4fiz Éducaloifi4 WNhxctcoMsJ7uJ6 wMs7ut9lQ5 fÑ4us5 kNogc5nè5 x3â5
vg5pctŒ8iz5, nS5Ism5ht4 fÑ4 v?m4fl v?mgc4fl
w3cgw[oEi3k5 W5Jp[q5, Ì4fxa5ht4
kw5yctŒaMsJJ5 Wzhwi4 âˆ3tym5ht4
WdItÅ3gi4 gnsmIsQxo8i4 wk4tg9l
c9lˆ3tg9l gn3nsc5bMsJJi4 kN[oμu
μ5p x7ml ÉEo @))*at9lA. Ì4fx
kÌa5ht4 âˆ3tymJ5 WdItÅ3g5 gnsmI5ã5 wozJ5 sfkz Wzhk5 G!H
ãmicctŒ8iu4 Wg5ymstAtc3ik5, G@H
w3cgw[7j5
sXst1qè3tbsAt5nIk5,
x7ml G#H eg3zsÔ2 r9oQ5niEZI3bzk5
Wi3lg[î5 w3cg3bstlQ5. Ì4fx Wzh5 ckw¬3isA8Ng5 ß5gCstos3bsmAtq5 wàozt9lQ5 miIsK5.
ãmicctŒ8iu4 Wg5ymstAtc3ik5
pi whμlxJ6 W5Jtc3hi grÌ3iEMs3bui4 Ù9u4 WNhZ3j5
wopAmZi Öm1zi5 Ù9j5 Wsyc3[so3g6 f®zN3gu4. Ù9 cspmIsJ6 v2WxN3y§gcsQxz piu9l v2Wxh5tyZhc5bymo3hi
Öm1z5 WNh5tÌEAmNA pi grÌMsJt9lAi.
pi Søy4fk5 scEx3gMsJJ6 x9Mdtos3bstQx3ghil ryxi w3cgw[s2 g3cÖpz ñbsJ5nsQxz xqDtcMsJ1qg6 W5Jtc3hi XyIs5Jt5nu4 bf1qi3ui4. Öà4vlx3tlA,
pi x9Mdtos3bst5yAtcD8Nq8ˆg6 xg3li w7uÅ3li
Nfw9osDtosD8Nsti4 ry5Jtc3ht4 >*!)>u4 s{?¬8î5

uox8 ME[x
Mylène Larivière

?C8hx gx3¿9
François Dorval

Arnait Amaangit-FHBM*OGPSNBUJPO
$BQTVMFT

I

n 2004-2005, Makivik received funding from Justice Québec to undertake, in collaboration with Éducaloi, a public legal information project
that consisted of recording eight radio capsules in Inuktittut aimed at
informing Inuit women and communities about their rights, as well as
the judicial recourses that may help them defend these rights.
In 2006, Makivik collaborated again with Éducaloi and the Québec
Native Women’s Association, with the support of Justice Québec and
Justice Canada, and produced three new legal information capsules in
Inuktittut and English that were aired in March and April 2008 throughout the Nunavik communities. The new legal information capsules
pertain to (1) peace bonds, (2) subpoenas, and (3) a child’s testimony
during a criminal trial. Scenario examples of those three topics are
hereby proposed.
Peace bonds
Jeannie is worried because she decided not
to hire Paul on a project and since then feels Paul’s
behaviour toward her is threatening. Paul has a past
history of violence and threatened her at some occasions since her decision.
Jeannie first went to the police and filed a
report but the crown prosecutor did not authorize
charges since he does not have enough evidence.
However, Jeannie can still file a private complaint to obtain an “810” or a
peace bound, which is a procedure of the Criminal Code that allows one
person to present a request to the court when scared of another person,
or when having reason to think he/she may be injured by the other individual. The request under “810”, once accepted, will demand that Paul
agrees to keep peace and be on good behaviour for up to one year.
The court can also include conditions to the peace bond. These
conditions can include prohibition from approaching or communicating to Jeannie, or coming near her house or place of work. The request
can be presented by Jeannie herself, or can be filed with the assistance
of a lawyer. Jeannie will have to appear before a judge to explain what
happened. The judge will determine whether the fear is reasonable and
if so will ask Paul to sign an agreement to keep peace. If Paul refuses, it
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xi3tEJoμ5 WA8Nstc3S5 wªANlt4 yÓCN3gc1qgu N7ui3uk5 wMuk5 WsoixZ3uk9¬î5.
Every citizen has the right to live without fear of harm to themselves, to their family members, or to their property.
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xg3li ãmicctŒ8iu4 Wg5ymstAtc3iu4, WNhAtoxamJu4 WdI3JxtA5
can lead him to prison for up to 12 months. Also, once
Wi3lisA8NgtA5, Ì4fx xg3lQ5 wk4 w3cgw[7u4 xb8is[cD8Ng6 xyui4
Paul agrees to keep peace, he may be arrested if he does
wk7u4 w3yQIcoDi, s{?¬8î5 s2WDhoDi xyuk5 WQx3bsix3li. Ì4fx
not respect the conditions of the peace bond and he may
xb8isD†5 x3dtc3g5 ‘*!)’u4, xq3bsAt4 xb3ayDtsoCI3g5 Ù9 xqdlA
be prosecuted. Jeannie may contact a Legal Aid lawyer
Wi3lic3ixq9li wk5yxaix3lil x3ÇAoμ6 ˆlA.
to initiate the procedure.
w3cgw[4 Ì4fiz ãmicctŒ8iu4
Wg5ymstAtctŒAtb3tyAtui4 swAo3gSubpoena
…Ù9 xqgxDi ãmicwA8NuJ6. Ö4fxl swAoxq5 wMcDToday May received a court document
ctŒ8ic3ixli,
8Nht4 Ù9 pij5 sçQxc1qg5nsizi4
in the mail that pertains to an incident that
xqDt[i3ui4 ãmicctŒ8iu4 occurred a few months ago while she was
sÑ5ÖoQxc3inzi9l ckgw8Nl8î5 piu4
Wg5ymstAtctŒAtc3ixli
sç[cCh5gns1qizi4,
xi3Czbl8î5
taking a walk with her friend Petah. He was
WNh{[zbl8î5
yMÌi5gns1qizi4.
N˜A5yxqgxDi SøybsA8Nhi suddenly attacked and hit twice by Adamie.
Ì4fx xb8isD†5 pis2 N7ui6 giA8Nbq5,
The document May has received is a
w3cg3bsocD8Nhil.
s{?¬8î5 WdIoEpu4 wvJ3tc3li x9Mymsummons to appear as a witness. It is a court
…once Paul agrees to keep peace, he order that is also called a subpoena. It calls
J1awAtQliQ5. pi w3cgwps2 ñzk5
if[QxcCI3g6
gryt5yAtcEx3gli may be arrested if he does not respect
May to go before court to give her version
ckwo1zymAtui4. w3cgwp grÌ3ixt9lA
of the facts in the trial of Adamie for assault.
the conditions of the peace bond
v2Wxh8iz r9oc5yxCl3m¯5 hogx3Xl Ù9u4
May just has to present herself at the court at
and he may be prosecuted.
xtos3tyZI3hi ãmicctŒ8ixiCsti4.
the place, date and time indicated to explain
Ù9j5 xq3bsq4fi, X3Nâ3ymt5yA8N[c3li
what she directly saw and heard on the day
!@i4 b3ei tAIsm[7ütlA. x7mlQx9M4, Ù9 xqgxDi ãmicctŒ8ic3ixli,
of the incident.
xqDt[i3ui4 ãmicctŒ8iu4 Wg5ymstAtctŒAtc3ixli N˜A5yxqgxDi
She will have to answer diligently, in whichever
SøybsA8Nhi w3cg3bsocD8Nhil. pi scom[cD8NoCI3g6 N7ui6
language she prefers, or the judge can convict her of
xro3gix3NA WdIoEpu4 vJyt5yQxdlA WNhAbsQxco3gi4.
contempt of the court, with a fine or a prison sentence or
both. Also, since the subpoena is a court order, May would
w3cgw[7j5 sXst1qè3tbsi6
need a serious reason for not presenting herself at the trial
s9lu à w3cgw[7u5 x9MtA5 x9MymJk5 trbs3csJ6 Ö4fxl x9MÌq5
and only a judge has the power to cancel such subpoena.
woz3csht4 Ì3é5 xuhZä5 xiA3tlQ5 Wi3lisMsJJj5 Wbu4 Wc8ˆui4
If, on a said date, the judge calls May as witness and she
is absent, he can decide to postpone the case until later,
Whctc3tlA. WhctŒ5ht4 €buj5 m3D[5hi WQx3bsv9MMsJ7m5.
but the law gives him power to issue an arrest warrant
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à x9MÌq5 w3cgw[oxdIsAtq5 Wi3lgi4 bf8Ng[isZu r9oQ5nagainst her. The warrant will order the police to find May,
Ex3gdIs5hi. Ö8N x9MÌ3tbsAtz x5yCstc3g6 w3cgw[oxdpAtu4. à
arrest her and bring her in front of the judge.
The subpoena is a serious document that needs diltoIsAtz w3cgw[7u €bu w3cg3bso3tlA scsycEx3gdIs5hi N7ui9lg6
bf8Nb[i3ui4 WQx3iisMsJJi4. à w3cgw[oxExc3g6 s9lnoxamJu
igent response. May can be accompanied by the Crime
Ü?9MAy9lxzil ˆ7mˆ5yxgw8Nli.
Victims Assistance Centre (CAVAC) or by a friend or family
à w3cgw[7üoDi xWEIsAtui4 rsmc5bExc3ixg6 ho5yxli
member on the date of her testimony before the court. May
wä8ˆÖolil, ho5yxi1qfi wä8ˆiDil8î5 w3cgwpj5 ñbsZICu
should bring her subpoena with her and, before leaving
n9le5yiC3bsli
w3cgw[7u4,
xroC5nos3bafter her testimony, she should
slil8î5 s{?¬8î5 X3Nâ3bsli, bmq8il8î5
ask the office of the court to be
Ö4fx w3cgw[7j5
Wix3[sAtÌ3li. x7mlQx9M4, Ö4fx w3cgw[7j5
allowed the set compensation
sXst1qè3tyA†5 w3cgw[s2 x9MÌ3tyAtQ7mQ5,
for being a witness.
sXst1qè3tyA†5 w3cgw[s2
à
wMstbsAm1qli
W5Jtq5
ho5yxExcx9MÌ3tyAtQ7mQ5, à wMstCI3g5 w3cgwpj9l ryxi w3cgw[oxdIsAtuA5
A child’s testimony during a
bsAm1qli W5Jtq5 ho5yxwMsAm1qiz xq3bsA8N[c3hi. Ömo Övi
criminal trial
ExcCI3g5 w3cgwpj9l
s9lu
w3cgw[7ü[QQxo7ui,
w3cgwpj5
à
Mary, who is a minor, will
ryxi w3cgw[oxdIsAtuA5
r9oQ5nQx3gymdI[isli kw8iq4fi, w3cgwp
soon have to testify in court for
wMsAm1qiz xq3bsA8N[c3hi.
w3cgwiEQxo7ui4
ra?ExEQxo4,
ryxi
sexual assault she suffered. Her
w3cgwp WdItA5 WA8Nstc3tbsJ6 àu4 tAIstmother, Louisa, wants to proSince the subpoena is a court order,
5yA8Nhi. Søyk5 ei3bstlA w3cgwps2 ñzk5
tect her and informs the crown
May would need a serious reason for not
if[tbsA8N[c3g6.
prosecutor of Mary’s fears and
presenting herself at the trial and only
Ö4fx
w3cgw[oxdpA†5
x9Mdts5ht4
anxiety about the upcoming
a judge has the power to cancel such
W1axa1qmE5g5 rsIsvWQxc3ht9l. à5bs6 mo5txtrial. Testifying can be very
subpoena.
cD8Nu5hi Wi3lbsJ[î5 wvJ3bs[zb W5JIs[izi5
intimidating, all the more when
WNh5tj5 s{?¬8î5 N9ogw8Nzk5 wM8ˆuk5 wM9la sexual assault is involved and
guk9lî5 w3cgw[7ü[5nz s9l6 ˆ7myt9lA, à
furthermore when the aggresN5nyQxo4 w3cgw[oxdIsAtui4 x7ml w3cgw[7u5 xi1qi3ui xb8issor is present in the same room, which will be the case
D8Nu5hi w3cgw[s2 x9M[zk5 r9oQ5nDtui4 xro3bsAtcDmli.
since he has the right to stay because it is his trial.
Mary is intimidated when in the presence of the
eg3zsÔ2 r9oQ5niEZI3bzk5 Wi3lg[î5 w3cg3bstlQ5
aggressor, and the crown prosecutor proposes to ask
uxp srsr5gxWsJ6, r9oQ5nnstQQxc˜o3g6 w3cgw[7u urlx3gxWthe court to let her testify behind a screen. The mother
s5hi kox3bsiCu. xˆNz lwn, sc3ymJ6 uxpu4 nS5pymixDm5hi sc3hi
inquires about some confidentiality. The crown prosecutor
w3cgw[7u tAIst5yNh5tj5 scst5hA uxps2
will make two requests to the
v2WxhAtq8i4 whμlAtq8il w3cgw[7üM3iuk5
court on the day of the trial: (1)
wozJi4. r9oQ5nspQxc3i6 x©tix3hA v2WxN3g6,
to have issued a non-publicar9oQ5nspQxc3i6 x©tix3hA
v2WxNEx9Mu5hil
kox3if5
xg3il5bsmJk5
tion order to prevent the media
v2WxN3g6, v2WxNEx9Mu5hil
WQx9Mu5hil ho xg3il5g[i6 w3cgw[s2 wlxîcbfrom revealing Mary’s identity,
kox3if5 xg3il5bsmJk5
sgx3m5, w3cg3bsZul w3cgw[7üli ryxîs7uhi.
and (2) to have a closed hearWQx9Mu5hil ho xg3il5g[i6
uxp v2Wxh7mE5g6 hQx3t[i3u nixîQxu4,
ing, which means to order
w3cgw[s2 wlxîcbsgx3m5,
w3cgw[7u tAIst5yZh5t xWEA8NiC3g6 w3cgw[7u
that all or some of the people
r9oQ5noDi uxp cEx2 xyxî9li r9oQ5nD8Npresent at the trial leave the
Testifying can be very intimidating, all the hearing room so as to protect
CI1qm¯5. xˆNz xWEAto4 gnsmIsQxc1qg5
more when a sexual assault is involved
wMq8i4. w3cgw[7u tAIst5yZh5t m3Dwi4
Mary’s interests.
and furthermore when the aggressor is
xb8isDtc˜3g6 w3cg3bs[5n6 s9l6 N9ost2X5:
Mary understands that
G!H xgo3tbst5yymli gnsmIs5Öot5yAt5nu4 gnCher testimony is very imporpresent in the same room.
5nix3ti4 rNs7m¯5 uxp gn3bst5yŒ4ft5nu4, x7ml
tant and that she will have to
G@H w3cgw[7u wk8k5 wt3bsm1q©dpAtÌEli, bm8N
tell the judge everything she
gro4 wkw5 w¬8Nt9lî5 wä8Nq9lî5 xitbsA8Ng5
already said to the police. The
uxp wh3Ed9lA.
judge will first ask Mary some questions to make sure
uxp grym5yxg6 r9oQ5niEMzIz W9MEsicExz w3cgwpj9l scExshe is capable of observing, remembering and explaincMzQxu4 Søy4fk5 scsyEymIoμ3u x5pq8i4 scs5plA. w3cgwp uxpu
ing the event, and he will then ask her to promise to tell
xWEQx1zZI3g6 gryix3lA w2WAh5yxClx3m¯5, xsMp5yxClx3m¯5 grythe truth, before asking her questions about the sexual
t5yxlAl hJc3iso3gi4, raixA9l xWEMz5hA ho5yxgi4 scExcMzQxz
assault. Mary is very nervous, but the crown prosecutor
xWEMs1qizi kox3if5 xg3il5bsymizªozJi4. uxp v2Wxh7mE5g6
will ask the judge if her mother can be by her side durryxi Öà4vlx3tlA w3cgw[7u tAIst5yNh5t w3cgwpu4 xb8is[cMzJ6
ing her testimony. Also, he will contact the CAVAC to have
uxp r9oQ5ni3ui xˆNoICI1qm¯5. x7ml5bs6, xWE˜3uhi Wi3lbsJ[î5
her accompanied during the testimony process. Mary and
wvJ3yIsi3u4 W5JIs[zi5 WymJj5 NJ3bsdlA. uxp4f4 xˆNŒ4 v2Wxher mother feel reassured.
hA8âi3nso3©4 wvJ3bsyxoCu4.
This legal information is available at the Éducaloi
Ì4fx WdItÅ3ht4 gnsmI5nsJ5 WIsJ8Ng5 Éducaloif5 cEbsI4f5
Website along with the Arnait Amaangit capsules previbfNh5bs[z8i wMc3ht4 x3â5 xμq5b gnsmt5yAt5nIq8i4 kwbously produced. Go to:
sc5bymŒ3gi4 s?i bfQx3lQ5 educaloi.qc.ca/en/arnait/inuit_info.
educaloi.qc.ca/en/arnait/inuit_info.
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kN[7u ti5bi6Fso5bi3l
x9Mbq5 uD+˜{ n7

5JEFTJO/VOBWJL
By Miroslav Chum, Kuujjuaq

k

N[7u Öm1zigc3JxÇl4, wkw5 wm3Ws2 yˆzi kNym§5 wªyq5
wms2 ti5bizi4 sxDt9MEc3S5. ti9lxbogx3m5 s[lox¬c5bymJ6
s[l3bExu9l WIExr5©hi. sW3znul srx5nul so9lxbogx3m5 wkw5
ƒ8k5 wcl8ix[QA8Nbuk5 trstA8Ny?Ms3g5, kN[7j5 SMA8No3ht4
sux7mE8il wμEA8No3ht. so9lxb3is˜o3uJ6 kN3ctŒ5 wªy3ui
csp7μq8k5 wMQIs5hi sW8Ng7mEs?c5bymJ6.
kN[7us5 wªy3uA5 Wsyq5 Wsyc3mb, Ì4fNi bf7uJA5 bmqtA5
W“gxic3§a7uÔ8i4:
so9lxix¬hu9l
x7ml
tiQx5nÛW§u4.
bysIs2 cmiz bysIs2 kNozb cibz bZbZ ti9lxi3Ùa§aostcbsJ6 yei3üi3nshi ª? yƒ+yxü5gj5 ?8ts2 vq3hz, Ì4fˆ8i
kNc3g5 so9lxi3ns§aiCc5bst7mb N9ogw8Nz9l hoJ6 grymIsAtÌM3hi yM3Jxoμ5yxu so9lxi3Ùa§aQxz. sW3znul srx5nul, so8iq4 h3çtDt7m‰5 !^ üÖ5 szÌk5 so1z§a7mt4. c7uf5
h3çt3isc5bMsJJ5 xsMbsc5bMsJ5ht4 v?mgc4f5 wmoEi3ªozJi4
W5Jppq8k5 Ì4fkzl bysIs2 cmiz so9lxi3ns§aiC3bsMsJK6,
Ì8Nl cmi6 so9lxb3insiC3bsMsJZlx3tlA ho xhwM9l©7m¯5
cspmIs5yxq8NCh5bsQx9˜Qxc˜3S6 so5n‰3i6 Nj5 trstc5bm¯5
x9Mbsc5bli Öà¬Msv9lt4 ryxi grb3bsME˜Cu so9lxb3in9MEs7m¯5 ¿8ts2 vq3hzi5 gxDi ñMcsy3bs˜3g6. rS9lxgu4 bysI3Jx2
y5Iz xfo[7u5 tr5hi wk5Jxj5, ti5biz so5bizl h3CnZ§6,
so9lxiC3bsAtQ§z ).& übu4 h3Cic§a7m5.

I

n Nunavik, from ancient times, the coastal life was always
linked with the tides. At extremely low tide, the mussel harvest
was abundant and easy. The spring and fall high tide allowed
people to reach some fishing spots on the rivers, far inland
from the village, and facilitated boat launching. The tide forecast was always a precious part of local knowledge.
As in many other aspects of Nunavik life, we can find
here both extremes: tremendously high tides and also very
little tide amplitude. Leaf Basin near Tasiujaq is in tight competition with Fundy Bay for a prestigious world record of the
highest tides. During the spring and fall, the high tide exceeds
an unbelievable 16 metres. Some recent measurements performed by the Canadian Hydrographic Service indicate that
Leaf Basin is the champion, but further records will be necessary for winning an official trophy. By contrast, on the Hudson
coast from Akulivik to Inukjuak, the tide amplitude is low,
rarely higher than 0.7 metre.
Sailors know that the tide changes constantly. The phenomenon of tide is very complex, but in short we can say
that the varying tide results from the changing positions
of the moon and sun relatively to the position of the earth,
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bysI3us5 ™Z3[b3cuz5 ™Z3[oxaymK6 yM3Jxoμu ti9lxb3iÙu y5Iu.
The new Tasiujaq marina has been built in the world highest tide area.

sux3g†5 cspm5yxS5 ti5bis9l
coupled with the effects of earth rotation
bysIs2 cmiz bysIs2
so8isl xy5pvb8iE§q8i4. wm3Ws2
and the local configuration of sea floor and
kNozb cibz bZbZ
ti5bizl so9lxb3izl xJá5gcoastal line. Also, the barometric pressure
ti9lxi3Ùa§aostcbsJ6
mEx¬K6,
ryxi
scExv9MlA
and wind direction can considerably affect
yei3üi3nshi ª? yƒ+yxü5gj5
scD8NgA5 wms2 wq3Ciz xsMbsthe water level. For example, the effects of
?8ts2 vq3hz, Ì4fˆ8i kNc3g5
§aQxz b3esl yeis9l yM3Jxt8k5
coastal configuration in Leaf Basin increase
so9lxi3ns§aiCc5bst7mb
gÇziqb Nio3iq8k5, wMc3uht4
the amplitude of the tide from the ocean
yM3Jx2 Ü?8izi9l wm3Wsl w3czi4
N9ogw8Nz9l hoJ6 grymIsAtÌM3hi (which is about 0.5 metre) to the previyˆi9l wMc3uht4. x7ml5bs6, yMs2
ously mentioned 16 meters. Almost all
yM3Jxoμ5yxu so9lxi3Ùa§aQxz.
ckw8izk9l xkEj9l xsMbs5hi
North Atlantic waters including Ungava and
Leaf Basin near Tasiujaq is in tight
bm4fx w¬8Nt4 wms2 xsMizi4
Hudson Bays are under semidiurnal tides
h3êm§q8Nsmb. ß5©tQlA, wms2 yˆb
competition with Fundy Bay for a prestigious — which means that during one day, there
ckwozo3iz bysIs2 cmizi4
are two low and two high tides.
world record of the highest tides.
so9lxic3tyA8Nm5 wm3Wu5 WJj5
xIs3bsoDi
Gbm8N
soQx9˜i6
trstA8Ng5 ).% übj5 xKzsoQx3liH Ì4fx wMQostQx9Mt9lQ5 !^ übsiC3bsmJk5. w¬8NZM5yxi x5˜8t4
wm3WJxzk5 wMsJ5 wMst9lQ4 sz?s9l bysI3Jxl
y5IQ4 so5bic3S5 – bm8N gro4 wμ4 s9lbμ5 m3D[5hi
ti§6 m3D[5hil so2Xhi.
ti5bi6 bm8N §aJ3JxÇl7j5 xsMbs§6. kNø5 ƒÛl8k5
ci5g5 sfx ƒ4Jx6, vq3hxl4Jx6 x7ml vq3h4, ƒÛlq5
wq3Cixlc3ht4, wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 Wz§J3g5 xiAgx3mb
bμ5 xy5pb3gi4. wmclx3ifj5 WIs5ht4, wq3Cis2 ƒ8iz
so5n‰3tlAl ti5n‰3tlAl wvs3ioμ6FÜ?9MAyoμ6
xiAgx3m5 xy5pX5g6. wm3Wxl7üi3n6, wq3Ci6 kKx¬7u
dx3bsl nixi yeis2 kw[xi x7ml wKp[s2 nixi
yeis2 iW{[xi, whà8N6 §aJu4 wq3Cicc5bhaK6
sux3ggk9l wμA9l wq3CsyI3gk5 w2WQIs5yxExc§u4.
kNooμ5 ti1zisix3gu9l so1zisix3gu9l
cspmtbsA8N§aK5
x9MymJ1awAbsm?7mb
wms2
wq3Ciq8ªozJ5. Ì4fx x9MymJ1awAbsm§5 bfNb3ebμ5 x5pŒoMs3ym1qgi4 ti5bis§5 kN[7u kNø5 wMq8i.
h5bsA8Ng5
WIsA8Nht9l
v?mgc4f5
wm3ËozJk5
Different monthly patterns of tide for some Nunavik communities.
W5Jp[z8i5 s{?¬8î5 cEbsItA5 gê8N[QlQ5 s?i
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so5¥J5 nlxzJu vq3hu
Waiting for high tide in Dry Bay.
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vq3hj5 ci5g6 wm6 ti1zoCu ti8iz bfuN3g6
Beauty of low tide scenery near Kangirsuk.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

gryN3tyAts5hi cEbsI4f WNhAts§6 s9lk5 ybmk5 wozJu4
bf5nstyAtsA8Nd6 s9lf5, s8kf5 soi6 Nj5 trstym§a7m¯5 x7ml
ti1zoCu ck9lxtQ4 ti§a7m¯5 wms9l wtÔiE§z ckw9lxo3Xm¯5
Gvq3hxl4Jxu, WQx3hi Jä @%, @))*uH.
An example of a WX-Tide graph for four days indicates daytime, night time, time of
high and low tide and water elevation (Kangiqsualujjuaq, starting on 2008-07-25).
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waterlevels.gc.ca. Öm5bs6 w7uielb cspZhxD8NuJA5 xg3lb cEbsIs2 WNhAt5nIzi4 x5yCsto7u4 WX-TIDEu4. xrc1qgi9l cEbsI5yA5 WNhAtÌD8Nhy s?1z5 cEbsI4f5 gê8Nb3[u5 wxtide32.com.
u5 WlQ5. ß5©tQlA, ti5bi3u4 x9MymJ1awAtbz5 xg3lA @))*u
xsI4f5FsW3¯f5 Gs{?¬8îx9˜5 @)!@a˜3guH N9oz5 s9lw5
s[l3b[5nyxa˜3m¯5 grytbsA8NC[5 Öà5gj5 cEbsIDtj5.

There is a huge
w¬8NZM5yxi x5˜8t4
energy associated
wm3WJxzk5 wMsJ5
with the tides. The vilwMst9lQ4
sz?s9l
lages located on the
major rivers in Ungava
bysI3Jxl y5IQ4
Bay like Kuujjuaq,
so5bic3S5 – bm8N
Kangiqsualujjuaq and
gro4 wμ4 s9lbμ5
K angirsuk , witness
m3D[5hi ti§6
strong currents, changm3D[5hil so2Xhi.
ing every six hours.
Because of the inertia
Almost all North Atlantic
of an enormous mass
waters including Ungava
of water, the direction
and Hudson Bays are under
of the current changes
semidiurnal tides — which
approximately one hour
means that during one day,
after low and high tide.
there are two low and two
At large scale, the curhigh tides.
rent in Hudson Straight
and especially near both
extremities, Quaqtaq in the
east and Ivujivik in the west, can be violent and should be thoroughly considered in navigation planning.
Low and high tides for every major settlement are predicted
and published in tide tables. These tables are available at the
Canadian Hydrographic Service or at waterlevels.gc.ca. We can also
predict the tide using a small friendly software called WX-TIDE. A
free download is possible from wxtide32.com. For example, the
tide graphs produced by this program could help you to plan the
best summer day in 2008 (or in 2012) for mussel picking.

M

akivik beneficiaries purchased First Air in 1990. Now 18
years later their investment has grown and First Air is positioned to meet the anticipated passenger routes and cargo
demands of the future. But providing essential passenger and
cargo services to 25 northern communities is only part of the
First Air story.
Operating in the Arctic requires
skill, reliable, specialized equipment
and an innovative approach to the
unique challenges northern Canada
presents. Makivik’s airline continues
to meet these head on. The acquisition of two Hercules L382G aircraft
(the only civilian-owned “Hercs” in
all of Canada) and fleet changes that
saw the HS-748 “Hawkers” replaced
by state of the art ATR42 turbo-props, provide an excellent
range of air service options for existing and potential customers of the airline.
First Air’s operating experience has been gained around
the world, in the North, and as far south as Antarctica. First
Air is also known for its very
skilled pilots and outstanding air charter and specialized
services team — facts that have
not gone unnoticed by mining and energy companies in
their exploration for the North’s
resources.
New oil, gas and mineral
discoveries are being made
every year in the territories and First Air’s strengths and capabilities are ever more in demand. Today, Makivik’s “Airline of
the North” has contracts with an impressive list of mining and
resource sector companies and provides air support to organizations such as The Polar Continental Shelf Project and the
Canadian military.

MAKIVIK magazine

FIRST AIR

r{[u5 W?9odtb3bg5 !(()at9lA is[Ms3ymK5 Ó+ wx4fi4. s9lu
x3ÇAw5 !* xiA3tlQ5 Ö4fx ®NsIosDtQix3bu8i4 WZhAtQMs3ymIz5
WD3ymJ7mEx¬o3S6 Ó+ wxl wi9Mymo3S6 iEs{[sAtui4 wk8i4
syv5b[QZI3lQ5 x3dti4 x7ml sy5ni4 syv5biEZI3bui4 yKi3ui
WJ8Nyymo3S6. ryxi bm8N Wbc3tyiAlgw8N6 wk8i4
syv5bsti4 x7ml sy5ni4 syv5bi3i4 kNo8k5 @%k5
W5JpAtQ§z5 Ó+ wx2 WNhx3Xbqb si4ÏbsAtQ§q8k5
wM3dxgw8NsK6.
srs3bgu cz5bÔi4 wq3Ct5yi6 WJ8Nic5yxDbsQxc3S6, hq3©t5yxaAbsQxc3hil, W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 Ws4ftcDbsQxc3hi x7ml WsyEIsMs3ym1qgi4 WsycD8Nic3[sQxc3hi x5psq5gi4
vNbs2 b3Cz ñ1zI5nbcy?7m5. mr{[s2 cz5bÔdtq5
vJyJu4 bm4fiz WNhx5yxq8ND8N§aK5. m3Îi4 cz5bJÇl8i4 syv5bst5n÷l5ht4 Ú4rø+F Hercules L382Gi4
x5yCstø8i4 is[xc3ymi6 GÓ+ wx4f5 sNb3gnsZt4 >Öà5gx¬8î4>
cz5bÔdtogxaJ5 vNboμuH x7ml cz5bÔdtu8i4 xy5pgwiEMsJIq5 m3Doxl8i4 &$*o8i4 WcD8âz3ht4 WÌzMsJZu4 Ü?5gos5ht4
cz5bÔ5yxI7mExl8i4 ATR42o8i4, Wbc3tyAtcD8NXoEK5 cz5bÔtA5
W5JpAt5nsht4 Wsi3ni4 xgw8NsJi4 x5bgxcDmZI3ggw8Nk5 Ì4fiz
cz5bÔi4.
Ó+ wx2 cz5bÔi4 wq3Ct5yA8Nyx3iz yM3Jxoμu
gnsmIso3g6, b3Cul, yei3ul xsJw5gbos2 É2Ùi.
Ó+ wx4f5 cspmIs5yxuJ5 cz5bÔ3tdtc§aQxq5
WJ8Nic5yxmE5gi4 x7ml x5bgxaoCu4 W5yxg7mE
–s§aQxq5 x7mlQx9M4 W9lfQxo8i4 W5JpAtcD8Nyx3gi4 WNhctŒ5gdtcExq5 – bm4fx w¬8Nt4
çq8ˆbsgw8NisI1qg5 sIC8ixtk9l xyq8kl tusJk5
WNhxo3gk5 cspn3ii4 b3C6 hNi4 W5ndtc3m¯5.
kÌ5 s3hxl8ixi3ul, xyq8il s3hxl5nIi4 x7ml
sIC8ixC5ni4 Niyisc5bg5 x3ÇAbμ5 W?9oxicc5bS5 kNdbsJi Ó+
wx9l WJ8Niq5 hq3©t5nyxaiq9l WIsAmosu?9oxicgw8NS5.
s9lu mr{[s2 ‘b3Cu cz5bÔdtz5’ WA5pAtb3ymo3S6 WJEAt5nyxi4
sIC8ixti9l W5nb3[noEi3kl tusJi5 x7ml Wbc3tyAtc§aK6
cz5bÔtA5 nS5pym5hi tusJi4 wMst9lQ5 The Polar Continental Shelf
Projectf9l x7ml vNbs2 sNb3gnq5.

BOB MESHER

m

'JSTU"JS&YQFSUJTFJO%FNBOE

SAMMY KUDLUK

Ó+ wx4f5 WNhQxo7ui4 WJ8Nic5yxCu4
W5JppQIsAm7mE2S5
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t[4 kNooμ5 x?toEi3j5 vt1zpq5,
wMc3ht4 mr{[fi4, h3dwbst5yMs3g5 c7uf5
kN[s2 kNoq5b xgEx9MZ5nos3iEMs3bq8i4.
sW3¯at9lA
@))&–u,
®NsItA5
wvJ3bsht4 fÑ4u xgEx9MC5nos3tf8k5
ymbsJ1qZ3gi4 kNo8i4 sfiz dx3b6,
vq3h4, ƒ4Jx6, susI6, ƒ4JxÇW4, wk5Jx6
x7ml wKp[4 kx5yicMsJ5 xg3ymJi4
x5nlx[i3i4 sux3Jxf5 m8gpxox3tbs˜3gi4.
bm8N
xgDà3bsJi4
wrosut5ygw8NMsJ1qg6 ryxil kNo8i s5gCstst5yMsJ6
x?tc5yxChx3iq5b cspmZhx3iq8i4.
sWQIc3SA5 Ì4fiz ybmsJ1qZ3gi4
kNo8i4 - bm4fx Wix3iEMs3by s5gCst5yxMEs7mb xg3bsAà3ifw5 ckwoQx3bsA8Nm¯b
urosut5yAbs5ht4 nioxaymJi4 kN[7u.
wl8Nt4 kN[s2 kNooμq5 tudtq9l
vJyt5ydIsK5 x?tj5 WsÔic3gi4 Wix3icdIs5ht4 ˆ7mˆ3ymJi4 W?9oxt5yi3j5 ka2Xoxt5yq8ic3gu4 W?9odbsix3gi4 s9lu
wªyo8k5 x7ml ra¿aix3gk5.

dx3b6, vq3h4, ƒ0Jx6,
susI6, ƒ0JxÇW4, wk0Jx6
x7ml wKp[4 kx5yicMsJ5 xg3ymJi4
x5nlx[i3i4 sux3Jxf5
m8gpxox3tbs˜3gi4. bm8N
xgDà3bsJi4 wrosut5ygw8NMsJ1qg6 ryxil
kNo8i s5gCstst5yMsJ6
x?tc5yxChx3iq5b cspmZhx3iq8i4.
Quaqtaq, Kangirsuk, Kuujjuaq,
Umiujaq, Kuujjuarapik, Inukjuak,
and Ivujivik collected used tires to
be shipped to a recycling facility in
Montreal. Not only did this action
serve to reduce the quantity of
waste found in these communities,
it provided each municipality with
a chance to set a positive example
of environmental awareness.

3FDPHOJ[JOH$PNNVOJUZ
&OWJSPONFOUBM*OJUJBUJWFT

T

he Kativik Environmental Advisory Committee
(KEAC), along with Makivik Corporation, proudly
acknowledges the recent recycling efforts of
Nunavik municipalities.
During the summer of 2007, with funding assistance from RECYC-Québec, the seven
Northern Villages of Quaqtaq, Kangirsuk,
Kuujjuaq, Umiujaq, Kuujjuarapik, Inukjuak, and
Ivujivik collected used tires to be shipped to a
recycling facility in Montreal. Not only did this
action serve to reduce the quantity of waste
found in these communities, it provided each
municipality with a chance to set a positive
example of environmental awareness.
Congratulations to these seven municipalities — your actions are genuine examples
of waste conversion activities that are helping
to reduce pollution in Nuanvik.
All Nunavik municipalities and organizations
are encouraged to implement environmentally
friendly actions in line with the principles of
sustainable development for the benefit of our
generation and those to come.

IDA SAUNDERS

b3Cus5 yM3Jxu4
h4ftEcbsA8âQx3ÔuAtQA8Nbq5
5IF(SFBU(SFFO/PSUI

ƒ4Jxu
x?toEi3j5
WNhxDyc3izk5

,VVKKVBRT&OWJSPONFOU8FFL

K

uujjuaq’s “Environment Week”, held this past June 1st to 6th, began
with a very successful community cleanup, with 1002 bags of garbage being collected. Daily events were held at the Newviq’vi store
to encourage community members to “go green” and to think more
environmentally. Events included recycling aluminum cans, replacing incandescent light bulbs for fluorescent bulbs, exchanging plastic
shopping bags for reusable bags and promoting green cleaning products. The week ended with a vehicle-free day where everyone walked
or biked to school or work.

The objective of the week was to create awareness. Information
was provided throughout the week and volunteers offered their support
to people who had questions about becoming more environmentally
friendly.

xWEst5nc3iD5y xgEx9MC5nos3†5 fÑ4f5 (RECYC-Québec) x5nlx[i3i4
xgEx9MC5nos3izªozJi4 s{?¬8î5 scsycDmJ5 vt[s2 x?tj5 ck3©Eº5
vtmpq8k5 Ì5hms2 tusÔ2 x?tu4 WxyQx3tyZhx3iq8k5, x9M[cD8NSt5
sfkz
At right is the contact information if you have any questions concerning the RECYC-Québec
used tire recycling program or wish to tell KEAC about your organization’s environmental
improvement activities.

KEAC - Secretariat
P.O. Box 930
Kuujjuaq, Québec
J0M 1C0
819-964-2961 ext. 2287
keac-ccek@krg.ca
keac-ccek.ca

MAKIVIK magazine

4Jxu
>x?toEi3j5
WNhxDyc3iz> x©t/sMsJK6
Ôi !–u5 ^–j5 WQxDtc3ht4
kNos2 ni3bsizi4, kxbsJc3hi !))@–i4 nics†5
Íq8i4. csbμ5 hJcc5bMsJK6 is[3[u vJq3ãAtsNhx3gi4 kNo7usi4 >nlm5yxChx3iu4 kNo5tA5> x7ml
whmosud5hQ5 x?tt8îgi4.
hNhx3bsJcc5bMsJ6 xgC5nosEx9Mht4 d7jJ[i3i4,
wfà5 S9Mq8il xy5pgw5ht4,
bs3¥t5yc5bht9l e9ogI3i4
nicsti4 xgEx9MA8Ng¯k5 x7ml Ü9lgw5ht4 x?tu4
nl7mãAtsA8Ngi4. bm4fkz WNhxDyc3tyi6 whoMsJ6
wq3Csti4 xg1q©Jc3tlA Nsoμ4f5 WNh5tbst9lQ5
Ñyƒ3tbst9lQ9¬î5 wo8ixEx3gZä5 WNhQx3ggZä9¬î5.
bm8N
WNhxDyc3tyisMsJ6
yKic3tbsMsJ6
cspt5y?9oxi3u4. grymst5ni4 kwt3bsJò8NMsJ6
WNhxDy3u
x7ml
wvJ3†5
nS7uc5bht4
wk8i4
xW3§tcc5bgi4 ck6 x?tu8i4 vm5yxi3nsA8Nm¯3u4.

NANCY DEA X2
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yM3Jxj5 WsJ5

nios9lxÖoA8Ns†5
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N[7us5 x5pQIs9lx§aqg5 ni3i4 vmQIc3iuA5. bsNio
fÑ4u c9lˆ5 kNzi v?μWQIsJ5 ni3i4 W5nosC5ncD8Nt9lQ5,
kN[s9o kNoq5 vmQIcExc§5 kNoub wlxi ni3i4.
bf8ˆD8NSA5 niox5ti4 wr9oãChx3gnsQxu4 WD3Xoxgw8Ngu4
niosqi3nsAt5nt8k5 wQbs§i4 ni4f[7j5 f[Is§k9l
kN5tk5. b=Zi x9MyKz ck6 nios9lxÖoAt5nsA8Ngi4
mfiz:
« É5©tcDmlt5
É5gbsAmlt9¬î5
is[Exg1qgi4.
s5©tQlA, vtmstctŒ9li, gk4f5 x5©I3ili, ÑE5yli,
wvJ3y§k5 gi3Dtc3li, WJ8Nyx3bi4 ckwosDtc3li,
xyq8il.
« Wsoxc5bli yf5nIi4 w9äAt5nIi9l cEbsIËèli
x9MymJi4, i5Il5Ìdti9l x7ml b3Co÷Z3i4.
«
wQZsqgi4 c9lˆ3bIi4 dwqobi4 xg¯3li4 Gxg¯D8NuJ6
dwqobi4 xsbsA8Ngi4 d3[j5 wQbsA8Ng5nI3i4H.
« yf5nIi4 xg3ymJi4 xg¯c5bli x9M[s2 yMÌî5gk5
€c5blQ5.
«
N9osi3ysgco3X5 x9M[c3li yf5nIj5 xg3ymJj5.
« is[9lxÖo?9li xbsyx3lQ5 ryxi xg3bsix3gi4
hNZM8i4, xu§ˆ3tgi¯6 is[3Xli Í[iq5 xgEx9MX9lQ5.
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N

unavik is unique when it comes to waste management. Unlike
municipalities in the southern areas of the province who have easy
access to recycling and reclamation facilities and programs, Nunavik
communities must manage their waste on-site. We can focus on reducing the amount of waste we produce to eliminate the ever-growing
amount of garbage being sent to our waste disposal sites and spilling
onto our land. Below are some ideas for how to moderate the waste
you generate:
t
0òFS PS BTL GPS HJGUT UIBU EPOU JOWPMWF CVZJOH BOZUIJOH 'PS FYBNple spending time together, a back rub, babysitting, a donation to
charity, sharing a skill that you know, etc.
t
4BWF QBQFS BOE QMBTUJD CZ EPXOMPBEJOH ZPVS NBHB[JOF BSUJDMFT
music CDs and DVDs online.
t
.BLF UIF TXJUDI GSPN EJTQPTBCMF EJBQFST UP DMPUI PS CJPEFHSBEBble diaper liners that you can flush).
t
.BLF OPUF QBET GSPN VTFE QBQFS BOE HJWF UIFN PVU BU UIF PóDF
t
.BLF ZPVS PXO HSFFUJOH DBSET GSPN PODFVTFE QSPEVDUT PS IBOEmade paper
t
"WPJE QSPEVDUT UIBU BSF QBDLBHFE GPS TJOHMF VTF *OTUFBE CVZ JO
bulk and transfer the products to your own reusable containers.

(SFFO$PSOFS

«
«
«

nS5pMs3MK5 ßmJdtK5

w

Mq5 ßmJw5, t7ux5 WD3gè9l xysgw8NExc§ao3g5 bμi
kN5ti. bm4fx gry?9oxExco3bK5 wvJcbsD8Nd9lb nS5IsmAt5nq8i4.
c2[v9ä5 (Gulo gulo)
bm4fx
c2[v9ä5
tEx5nI3k5
wMQIsZlx3ht4,
bri3ns§aqg5 n9lrxaqi3nsht9l tExtg5,
ryxi â8inIs§5 dw5tsi3nsht9l x5ñD3tg5. ixdE8ins§5 x7mlrÌai3nsht9l wpr5©ht9l ystv9Mci3nsht9l. x5ntg5 isv9Mc3ht4 xgi5 wtZq5
wkZc3ht4 b9omi4. frq5 brÔ7mb isz5ht4 kwtbsQx§5 mJDbs5ht4 n=ZDbs5ht9l. rAtq5 §aJ7mEsJ5.
ixdq5bl dzyq5bl gwq5bl krq5 nNm5yxmE§5.
Öà5©i3uk5 bm4fx c2[v9ä5 iEA8N§5 dx3i4 ßmJ[î5
ieq8il nsiq8il, x7ml cspmAtsA8Nht4 ck6
bm4fx x8NsmAyc§a7m¯b.
kNuîogxCu4 bm4fx c2[v9ä5 x5pŒqgi4 ßm[cD8N§5.
Wsyc§5 hNgw8Nk5 sX5bsgw8ND8Nq5güQxu4, szy5©[cChx3ht4
wk8i5 WNhx3[Q§q8il. ryxio, bm4fx ckw5gME7u4
kNym[cChx§a7m¯b cspmIsCb1qg5. ˜Xgx2 x7ml fÑ4
kNq8k5 st3[cEx9Mym1qg5 g5gc5yxgx¬oClx3tlA x7ml
kNym[QA8Nbq5 sMWbs§at8NQ5. c2[v9ä5 kNym[Q§q5b
cspmIs5yxq5©iq8k5 ßmJi4 vmps§5 w2WQIc5yxD8N§aqg5
bm4fiz ßmJi4 kNym[Q§q8il nS5pymZI3ht4. bm4fx ßmJw5
whmQIsmic§5 xysgw8NExcCIExq5. bm4fkz grymst5nc3iD[5, sçM[cExc3St5 ƒ4Jxu ßmJoE[s2 x9M[zk5
*!(-(^$-@&(! s{?¬8î5 !-*^^-@#&-@$$@.

t

t

t
t
t
t

"WPJE VTJOH OFX XSBQQJOH QBQFS DIPPTF SFVTBCMF HJGU CBHT
fabric (such as nice dish towels or handkerchiefs), maps, decorated paper bags, colourful pieces of material, or newspaper
comics.
4XJUDI GSPN EJTQPTBCMF UP SFVTBCMF QSPEVDUT GPPE BOE CFWerage containers, cups, plates, writing pens, razors, diapers,
towels, shopping bags, etc.
#VZ HPPE RVBMJUZ QSPEVDUT UIBU XJMM MBTU BOE UBLF DBSF PG UIFN
And teach your children the value of being thrifty.
3FDZDMF ZPVS BMVNJOVN DBOT JOTUFBE PG UISPXJOH UIFN
away.
6TF B USBWFM NVH GPS ZPVS UBLFPVU DPòFF
%SJOL UBQ XBUFS JOTUFBE PG CPUUMFE XBUFS

-FUT1SPUFDUPVS8JMEMJGF4QFDJFT
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ome animals, birds and plants are in danger of becoming extinct
in our region. We should learn more about them so we can help protect them.
Wolverine (Gulo gulo)
Although the wolverine belongs to the weasel family, they are not
long and lean like a weasel but short and thick like a
small bear. Their head is broad and round, with small
eyes and short rounded ears. A wolverine has short,
sturdy legs, with five toes on each foot. Their long,
curved claws can be partly drawn back in and are
used for climbing and digging. Their teeth are strong.
Their head, neck, and shoulder muscles are well
developed. These adaptations allow the wolverine
to feed on frozen flesh and bone, and they provide
a clue as to how wolverines survive.
Within its range, the wolverine occupies many different kinds
of habitats. Wolverines generally prefer remote areas, far away from
humans and our developments. However, the specific characteristics
of the wilderness that the wolverine depends upon are not yet known.
Labrador and Quebec, for example, have not been re-colonized by
wolverines, despite the abundance of caribou and undisturbed habitat.
This lack of knowledge about wolverine habitat makes it difficult for
wildlife managers to monitor the species and protect its habitat. These
mammals are considered endangered. If you have information about
them please call the Kuujjuaq Wildlife Office: 819-964-2791 or 1-866237-2442.

WJEstcMsE5 kNdt8i4 nlà8Nt5yxlAl

#F1SPVEPG:PVS-BOE,FFQJU$MFBO

ftbsAmKA5 ck6 nios9lxÖoi3u4 whmQIc§a7m¯3W5. gJ3bsAmKA5 si4vsyt8i4 x?tQI5yk5 Wix3iEymIt8i4 x5paxcD8NX5
wMc3tlA. whm5nyxu4 WbcD[5 eu3Dxü5tA8NM3bK5 ra9ou x7ml
ñMcstÌD8Nix3ht5 Öà5gËozJu4.

how us how you think green. Send us a story of your environmental actions and a picture to go along with it. *GZPVWF
HPUBHPPEJEFBXFMMQSJOUJUJOPVSOFYUFEJUJPOBOEZPV
DPVMEXJOBHSFBUFDPQSJ[F
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kÌi4 Í3ymJu4 wjpAtu4 xg3Öoli xg¯3li xgEx9MD8Ngu4 xw5©ts2 w7jt[izi4 Gs5©tQlA ÍAb3i4 x9MDtsA8Ngi4 v4rAti9¬î5H, kN1axi4, Í5nIi4 Wsyot3bsmJi4,
x9Max3ymJ3bo8i¬8î5,
is[3bsJ[î5
Í5nIq8i¬8î5,
xyq8il.
is[3li Wsi3nI3i4 is[x5ni4 xfi3insA8Ngi4 vmQ5yxlQ9l. x7ml eg3zy won3lQ5 xgD8âgi4 wQs3cÖgw8NExc1qi3u4.
d7jJ[î5 xgEx9MC5nosc5blQ5 wQgw8Nc5bD8âlQ5.
N7ui6 †gt4rX9lt5 cÔ5bQ3Xlt5 ÏWgMzgxD[5.
wugw8Nc5bli
f[J3usI3u5
is[D8âli
nNmŒ3gi4
Í3ymJi4.

WAYNE LYNCH
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The family pet surveys
the site of his new home.

gJ3uZt4 xi3Cu
– ƒ5Jxustg5
8FMDPNF)PNF
o,VVKKVBR4UZMF
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n3iAh§a5hk5 i5Il5Ìgi4, x3NCl uxp wJMsJKA4 gñ5hk4
ˆMst4f5 w1qgu4 AwM8 pxi1 wq3Dygczi4 >bfMsE5
cktQxl4 ci1qoQxc3im¯7m, WQx3[[iCk5 hNs{?
st˜3hz.> Ì8N Wsy5ti4 sc5yxm5 b3Cj5 xs9˜Ex9MymZ8k4,
w9los3hk9l uxps2 kNzi ƒ4Jxu.
b3CËEsMs3ymZm x3ÇA x?t m3D G$)H xiA3g5 !(^&-at9lA
yW¥4fk5 b3Cu WNhQx3gy5hz wcl8k5,
s{?l¬8î5
Ö5hmi
ÖIsAycMs3ymJ6
KÇWh Ñu4. Övi5ãN5yxl uxp Gãm8H c9lˆ5
kNz8k5 xs9˜Ms3ym7uJ6, WNhQx3gu5hi
yW¥4fk5,
iDx3bsymc5bMsCi
wkw5
Wix3ioEi3u WNhx3bq8i kNc3çymJ9l
WA8Nstq8i. vtMs3ymZlx3uhk4 !(&)
x3ÇAq5 xgy3cust9lQ5, !((!-ao3m5
ryxi, bm8k4 É2Xt8i4 x[5yiso3hk4,
>woŒyMsJKA4>.
x3ÇAi4 doi4 b3CusaA8âo3ut9lz
pxlâ{us[is5hz gnC5nix3tshz yW¥4fk5. Wsygw8Ns÷MsJ6
s?8k5 stExu4, N9oK4 xs9˜CI3g[is÷1qgA4 WNhZK4, wMK9l
xs9˜MestQ1qi4ftQ5.
x3ÇAoμZM4 xiA3g6 sy1x3[üMsJA4 ƒ4Jxu w9lnK5 isC3bst9lQ5 bf8NsZ3hk4 ƒ5Jxu.
b3ei4 xuhi4 X3Nhk4 xgw8ND3thk4, x9Max3ti4 w9¬2
nN7mnzi4 w9lni9l is3Dy3ti4 c9lˆi bμil b3Cu vty-

A

s country music fans, my wife Mary and I
laughed the other day at a line we heard in an
old Waylon Jennings tune, “Look how far I had
to come, to get back where I started from.” It pretty well sums up the
past year moving back north, and building a house in Mary’s hometown of Kuujjuaq.
For me it came forty years after first coming north in 1967 with the CBC Northern Service
in Iqaluit, or, as it was then, Frobisher Bay. Oddly
enough about the same time, Mary (Simon) was
moving south, where she began working for CBC,
before moving on to key positions in Inuit politics
and Aboriginal rights. Although we had met in the
early 1970’s, it wasn’t until 1991, both divorced and
single, that we “teamed up”.
I had left the north after 10 years in Yellowknife
for positions with the CBC National News. Moving
back seemed the natural thing to do. Had it not been for the need to
make a living, the demands of growing careers and in the interests of
our respective families of the time, its doubtful if either of us would have
ever left in the first place.
So here we were, about a year ago, sitting on the dock by the
Koksoak River, watching the first ship of the year unload our materials
for the long planned house.
SAMMY KUDLUK

g

MARY SIMON

wMŒ5 ßmJdtz5
xi3CÌ3cu7ub
yMÌi4 eu3DJ6.

MARY SIMON
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c5bMsv5hk4, WA8NstsQxo8i4 WNhx3hk4,
kNu4 tAux3tf8i4, wl9oEpi9l kNo7ul
WNhx7mEMsJKA4.
w9lnK5 isIsymogx3mb s9lgcsQxogx3m5 trbsQxcoMsJA4 w9los3tk5 fÑ2
bEszb b3CXyziusk5 srs3bgu w9losExu4
cspm5yxgk5. Ì4fx xq3ymMsJ5 w9lt8i4
N2ÑymZI3iC3ht4 ª[7WEso3X5 >iEsN1qgi4
x©tJc3iqgx3X5>.
w9lnoμK5
hNoμq5
isIsŒgx3mb
y˜k5 WNhx3ixg9l wi9Myx3ht4. hNu9¬ˆ5
whw9ogcMzÔ÷msJA8âg6¡ ryxi WNhxDy3i
x©tJi cspMz5hb Öà1qQxzi4¡
WâlbcogxC5b
whw9ozJco3ml8î5
xoxN3©c5bMsJ7uJ6
sW8Nhil b3C6 xy5pym1qizi4. WâlbsJ6
ck9lxtQsZlx3m5, wvJ3gDh§i4 wk8i4
Wbo7mEsq8Ng6.
X3NymIK5tA whmMsJZ8k5 sIC9Mxaxaiq5 „I3bsXb ò3gü5yxCI3it8i4.
ysC÷c3hi sIC9˜c3hi g1z[5nyxaJEMg1z[os3g5.
sJZ5tA wiQIsA8Nxi3li s3Úynstcstj5
Preparing for the foundation.
xsMstMÏq8kl w9¬2.
xat s[Z3g6 n=Zt9l n=Zstxl7j5
bf8ˆhb nNI5ti4 wMc3hb, cspMsJA5 wMzA5 hoQx5ti4
We spent months preparing and planning with designers, and
wMzA9l ho1qhb. n=ZbsÔ2 wMz S3glxMsJ6 sIC5by3gExbuilding supply stores in the south and here in the north, meeting the
requirements of the surveyors, the landholding corporation, the houscMe5hi.
ing authority and the village.
d2Ùzl sIC9MxaxÇ¬5ht4 xsM5InsZt4. xsMst7mEsZlxk5 h3Cbs9lxD8NCi. WI3ilx5nm5 x9oqhzMNow finally the supplies were ashore and later in the day the buildsJ3uJ3¬î5 ev3Nys3ht9l. WNh5tK5 evExcoMsJ5 s9li4
ers would arrive from the Lower North Shore of Quebec, all experienced
Wzhi4 hZhxCt4, cspmJw8NsJ5 w9losMs3ymJ5 hZhxin the challenges of northern construction. They promised to have us
1qgxCu4 ®Nsè3yx§5.
in the house in November, providing there were “no unforeseen developments”.
Övi9lxyx6 Nlo3iüø3tlb kNo7u w2WAhZhx3t E5§5
Ô8 òMsJ6 ckw7m¯5b xW3hEx3ghi. bfZu whw9ozst5ti4
With all our crates and bundles on the beach without serious damsc5nstQMsJ6 >wvJ5nstQA8NÚC5b> M5hi sçMvby5hil.
age and the crew settled in we were feeling confident. Nothing can go
wrong now! In the weeks ahead we were to find out we were wrong!
>sIC8i yc9o[7u WNh5gc3m5 ryxi yc9oAt yduym7m5 sb3egWe would also rediscover that for every problem and unforeseen
w8Nyx3g5 WNh5†5 toIs5yht4 M5hi>
Ü?9MAys2 N2Xgw8Nzi Sx3Etxl7u4 tr5gcoMsJ6
snag there was the joy and satisfaction in realizing the north hadn’t really
yc9ostxlc3hi vsÌl7u4, ò3g6 ytJ6 v5Jogx3ms4
changed. No matter how serious the problem, there are generous and
yc9ooMsJ6.
Ü?9MAyoμgw8Nu
WI3îosDtQÜ8NbK4
helpful people willing to help.
Our plan contemplated a foundation anchored to a rock outcrop.
WI‰3bsMsJ6, n=ZbsŒgx3m5 Nrs÷1qg6 sIC5bg6 troMsJ7uJ6
mi3òAtsix3gi4 sy5hi. WNhx3bK9l vJyy5hi. xsMpKz
There was sand and gravel in the centre portion and after some probing
i9oMsJZm wào5hz, Nil8î5 c9lˆ5 kNzi vNbu kNo4
with shovels we guessed we could excavate the front centre portion deep
xi3Cc3gk5 N7ui6 É§a1qg6 Ì4¥I3tdtuk9¬î5 wvJExenough for a shallow basement for the heating system and utilities.
Ex3ghi ÖμtQ4.
As a young man from a local contracting company scraped away
WNhxDyoμgw8Nu w9loxK5 x?lIsA8NoMsJ6, eJoEp
with the backhoe, and we watched with our construction crew, it became
eu3Dc5bt9lA
x9MymJi4
w9losDti4
scMsJ7uJ6:
evident we were half right and half wrong. One side of the excavation
was sufficiently deep but it would need gravel fill.
>xqJ7mE7u4 Wâlbco3Sy>. x9Max3bsymJtA5 d˜cExcMsJ6
dos1qZ3gi4 wtZi4 S3gio7u4, Ì4fxl trtbsJ[î5 xrââ5
The other side was impenetrable solid rock. Small machinery could
NX“9l ybmsJ3ggw8Ni4 wtZi4 bric3ht4. xr8Nnq5
hardly scratch it. To complicate matters it was a Saturday afternoon on a
NX[5nq9l ybmsJ3ggw8Ni4 wtZi4 bric3ht4 - xbsy3j5
long weekend. The crew could be idle for three or four days and, as anywtZ7j5 âlx3ht4.
one who has built a house knows, lost time means lost money.
bm8Ngxa1qg6: >et3coμq5 w9lny trym1qg5 eJcCil
At the exact moment of our growing despair, the municipal superˆ7mgi4 g1z[osDt5ni4.> GraizA5 cspoMsJA5 m8gpxu
visor, Richard Jones, stopped by to say hello and see “how we’re doing”.
He immediately saw our predicament and said “I think we can help you
syo3g[7u em5bsymQxq8i4.H
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xi3Cymo3uJ6
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MARY SIMON

cª6 w9los3gcD8Nc s9ldtui9l mo5yxli w9lox5ã5
wä8Nst9lQ5, wMq9l et3cq5 WbosZlx5 âlx3ht4V Ö4fx
is[3[QymIK5 w9lni4 trt5yisIMsClx3ht4 xrQZI3bq8i4
cspoCu4 dIˆMsJ7uJ5.
bc9¬u5hz is[3ix[dtc3gj5 ÏM8 É5yn8j5 si4Ïhz,
xbsy3u t5ÌWs1qgu9¬î5 wvJ3bsyMsJz. Ö4fiz âlxpx5ti4 ˆ7mgk5 bs3¥A8NiCMsJ6, xbsy3j5 wtZ7j5
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w9l6 k5t[5nD3g6 ª[7WEu.
The house was indeed ready to move into by November.

ˆ7mqlxDtq8i4 ryx xro3bsdp5hi. xuh7mExl8i4 grji4
wvJ3yhi. xyq9l w9los3†5 N7uic3gl eJdtui4 xg3bst5yMsJ5 sux3Jx6 trQx9Mq8izi.
csbμ5 w9los3g5 vJyMsJ5 r1åmN3gbos÷q8Noμ3tlA,
SwA3bsymJ3bcc5bt9lA, ˆ7mq5©ht9¬î5.
yMN3ctK5 kNo5ti wvJ3gyxMsJ5 xgw8Nsq8Noμ3ht4
GwMq5 x9˜5 moZ3i4 h4fwc5bht4H x5bgxc3tyi4f5 bs3¥i4f5
xkEÌDti4, wms2 g3hxq8i4, x5hˆIi4, cu5bsti4 ñ5g÷i9l.
WNhxC5b w9l6 N2XoCbMsJ6. wfmq5 wr5ht4 s3Úynstzl wq3Cy5hi ª[7WE etCstt9lA k5t‰3ymoMsJA4.
Ì8N ÖZ5nClxK4 w9l6 >vg5pctŒ5g5 w9lz> vg5÷a7mE5hi
WNhx3bsMsJ7m5.
Öà7m5 >st3ymo3dA4 WQx3[QymI5tk5> € hoJ6 xuh5
xy5pymJ5 wMq5 WsJ5 wMq9l ˆ7mq5g5. ryxi Nf3gCb6,
wvJ3tŒA8Niz5 wkw5 xy5pymCb1qm5. bm8Nl xy5pMs3ymdNCi¡

)PNF"HBJO

out,” as he took his two-way radio and began calling in reinforcements.
“There’s a crew working at the rock crusher, and the crusher is broken.
The boys are just waiting around.”
Within a half-hour, a huge shovel with enormous, hydraulic jackhammer was banging away in the hole and soon the iron hard rock began to
crumble. Within an hour, the obstacles were removed, we reached optimum
depth, and at the same time a load of gravel magically arrived to complete the levelling job. We were back
in business. I remember commenting
aloud, there is not a place in southern
Canada when the city or town would
come to the homeowners or taxpayers rescue in such a fashion.
Within a week, now ready for
framing, the carpenter checked and
rechecked his blueprint with the building bundles and broke the news: “You
have a major problem.” The design
called for nine-foot ceilings, but the
supply list from the design company
stated eight-foot walls and studs.
And we were looking at boards or
studs eight feet long — one foot too
short.
That’s not all: “Half your supplies aren’t here at all and there’s not
enough wood to build the trusses.”
(We later tracked those down at the
shipyard in Montreal.)
How do you build a house and
maintain a schedule with only half
your materials, and that half too short
to begin with? At first our design
company contemplated flying in
replacement materials until they saw
the cost.
I was expressing my frustration
to local storekeeper Colin Aitchison,
who, in one minute flat, rescued us. He
offered to exchange our short pieces for longer ones, and charge only for
the linear foot difference. What’s more he loaned us a hundred additional
lengths. Other contractors and agencies also loaned part of their stock of
two-by-fours and two-by-sixes until the arrival of the second ship.
As construction progressed almost daily it seemed something was
missing, forgotten or the wrong size.
Across town, someone was always willing to help (some may have
broken a few rules along the way) by loaning or swapping fans, pipes,
wire, switches and planks. The house went up. The lights went on, and
furnace finally functioned and by mid-November we were all moved in.
We should call it our “Co-Op House”, given we had so much co-operation to build it.
So we are “right back where we started from” and, yes, we see so
many changes — some positive, some negative. But thankfully the old
spirit of helping each other out hasn’t changed. Here’s hoping it never
does!

ADAMIE KALINGO

x3ÇAbμ5 x2Xix3iE§K5 vJyJ6
€bu coå2 x9Mbq5

$POUJOVJOH0VS'JSTU"LQZUF)VOU
PGUIF:FBS
By Adamie Kalingo

sy3Ìc7uo3uZ5b srs3ys§aoC5b WI3îg7mE7u4, wKp[7us5
xaNhx3tq5 x2Xix§5 xuh3JxÇ¬5ht4 x2Ñ5 tr§a7mb bEs6
yf x7mngx3m5. bm8N x©tIsA9os§6 Ôis2 b3ez ˆQx[5tlA
Jäl8î5 b3ez xgyCÌ3tlA, ˆ7mˆ9lxX5hi kNc3çymJ5
s9lzk5, fÑ7us5 s9lzk5 vNbs9¬î5 s9lzk5. wKp[7us5
vNbs2 s9lzi4 N9osi3ys§5 x2Ñ m8iq8i4 iE5ht4 wZmJi4
urZ3ght9l wcl2Wi4.
xa†5 WI3îosA9os§5 wμª3[n3ysht4 st3[Qix3bui4
kNo7j5 s9˜mE4fl csCb3hAx9˜5 yfys§a5ht4. ryxi bm8N
bEs6 x7mi3ÌvWMsJ6 b=Zi x3ÇAu, yfo÷q8NClx3hi v2WxN3gcMsJ1qg6 cIExk5.
bm4fx x©tJ5 whmQ5hQ5 kNos2 vt1zpq5 grÌoMsJ5
x2Xix3gc3ixt9lA w9lk5 ^$-k5 gis3cbsix3gi4 kNo5ti.
wKp[s2 mò5†5 nS7upq5 s3hxl5yht4, bdx5ny5ht4 n4fi9l
s9loμu WNhxDtsix3gi4 ybmsJ3gk5 xaNh5tk5 m3Dwalt4
cIEx3gix3gk5. yK9oÙu x2XixExMsJ5 ÉEo @#-at9lA
raizA5 à @@-at9lA x2Xixy7uht4.

A

s is our modern tradition following a harsh, frozen winter, the hunters of Ivujivik like to take the opportunity to hunt akpyte, the thick-billed
murres, that arrive by the hundreds-of-thousands as soon as there’s open
sea. Usually, this is done in late June-early July, right around the time of
celebrating Aboriginal Day, St-Jean Baptiste Day and Canada Day. The
local population celebrates the first of July with a feast of akpyte eggs,
boiled akpyte, and raw Arctic char.
Typically the men sometimes found it difficult to find open water
to return and often spent the early morning hours and well into the
next day amongst the ice floes. It seems, however, that the open sea has
occurred much earlier this year, and even though the ice floes are still
visible, they really pose no immediate threat to any sea vessel.
It is with that in mind that the council members decided to hire
local hunters to harvest the akpyte that would be distributed to the 64
Inuit houses of the community. The Hunter’s Support Program of Ivujivik
purchased the fuel, supplies and ammunition for the one-day activities
of eight men in two 22-foot freighter canoes. The first hunt took place
on April 23rd, with the second happening on May 22nd.
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Our village’s stable ice lost its edges to unusually high gusting winds in April. More than half
of it is now gone, which would have normally
occurred in June. The spring weather behaved
sporadically this year and was not as predictable
as in the past. Today being May 27th, it was only a
few days ago that Inuit men stopped using their
snowmobiles to go ice fishing and goose hunting. By comparison, Inuit hunters of the immediate
past years, including this author, remember using
the snowmobile up to July 1st.
Our method was to use 12-gauge shotguns
on the fast-moving flocks that flew past the
canoes. Then we used semi-automatic 22-calibre
rifles to kill any wounded bird. A net proved quite
useful in retrieving the akpyte.
The first hunt proved to be a bit windy. We
weren’t able to go too far, although we reached
an island some six kilometres from the village. In
the end we got about 195 birds. Even though we
did reach Uummanaq where canoes usually gather
eggs each year, the men that inspected the bare
rock nests didn’t see any eggs.
During the second hunt, the weather was
more favourable and we were able to go much

Story title

bm8N g?K5 wM1qvWMsJ7m5 srs6 xkEc5bt9lA ÉEou.
further. In fact, we reached Saaqayaaq and Qikirtaseet (Digges
et3coμz „3ymo3g6, Ôiu ryxi Öàc5bym5hi. b=Zil x3ÇAu
Islands), with little effort, dodging any ice
sW3zn6 yMK5 xy5pb3gmEs5hi, WsyEc5bymIui4 x©tA8âhi cspin the way. Our hope was to see some
mA8Nc5bymZlx3tlb yMs2 ckw8iEix3bzi4. s9lu à
beluga whales, but we didn’t sight any
@&-at9lA, xa†5 yr©ui4 xgD8âc7uMs3g5 xsMnExc5bMpuiyeett (those that surface) at all,
s3ht4 i3oys3ht9l. xa†5 xsMp5yx©Zlx5 Ì4fizl x9Mg[i6
even though we learned later that
the members of the other canoes
yr©c5bymQxui4 Jä !-aoCb3tlA.
x2Xix§aZ5b t7uxistj5 cIEx5 d˜zA5 dMsogx3mb
had spotted a young udjuk and
drx5hQ5. wro3bsymJi9l x2Xi4 gd5y§a5hb drstxD3j5. klx5
other seals that proved elusive among
wvJ3yJÙ¬§5 x2Xi4 kx5yogxC5b.
the ice. At the end of the day, it was
yK9oÙu x2XixEx3hb xkEMsJ6. ci1qo9lxD8MsJ1qgA5
just past midnight when we had to haul
er3bËD8NyZlx3hb Wz§J3gi r˜ubi4 kNo7u5 ci1qio7j5.
the canoes over a few floes in order
!(%-ZM8i4 x2XMsJA5. ßm8Nj5 sz7jxŒClx3hb m8ib3[s§j5,
get to the village, where a couple of
ßm8Nj5 sz7jxŒxa†5 eu3DoCu4 m8ibcMsJ1qg6.
men in a pick-up truck awaited us.
Clx3hb m8ib3[s§j5,
gzoxi x2Xoxo3uZ5b yM Wsi3nsoMsJ6 ci1qgËD8NyThe next day, before noon, the 300
xa†5 eu3DoCu4
i3nshbl. ñ3c÷Ë3hb er3by3kl yfys9lxq7mE5hb yfcv9˜Zlbirds were distributed among the
m8ibcMsJ1qg6.
x3tlA. eMlZ3i4 bfAm5naxMsJA5, rxi SwpyMsJ1qgA9¬î5,
community members.
raizA5 cspMsJZlx3hb É2ÑK5 tE9lu4 bfJ[isQxq8i4,
It’s rewarding to come home
Even though we did reach and see the elders, widows and
xyq8il Swpi4. s9l6 xiA3tlA s8kxu etCo‰CÌ3tlA
Uummanaq where canoes youth of the community genucIEx5ti4 xu§1qg5 yfw5 çqA5 sixMsJA5 sb3eIs5hb
usually gather eggs
kN4fÔk5 yˆi. cszi etCoMs3tNA #)) x2Ñ5 kNo7j5
inely appreciative of the meat made
x=AbsoMsJ5.
available. This tradition should coneach year, the men that
sW8Ng§6 xi3CExu4 wkgc3i4 bfQxu4, sw=Zi3i4, s[Z3gi9l
tinue, but it’s kind of disturbing to
inspected the bare rock
sWAh5gi4 ieÌ3tbsi3ui4. bm8N WsygcK5 vJyQxo4 ryxi
see the activity done earlier in the
nests didn’t see any eggs.
whw5gÔ÷3g6 x©tvW5tlA x3ÇAu.
year.
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INUIT CIRCUMPOLAR CONFERENCE

x3c¬2 xgxZoxE3cuq5

w

kw5 kNo3JxactŒ5 vt1zp3Jxq5b xzJ3çz5
xfr5gusk5, x7ml Wytdt7mEs5hi srs3bgoμuwkw5 xbsysctŒ8iq8ªozJk5, x3cl4 ø1z,
NiyoMsJQK6 x9MymJtA5 d{?tEA8Nst5ni4 wkw5
gnsmIsJ5ndtq8i4. xgxZoxE3cuq5 si4ÏME5g5
wªy3ËozJi4 ÖIsAyc3ht4 G‘bc5 ß7mj5 x3dÌk5
bf3lÏ5 xS3[xk5’H.
x3cl4 ø1z si4vgxq5 Ì4fNi xgxZoxEymIq8i
x3ÇAi #%i W?9oxisymJi4 si4vsyEIq5. ß7mtzi5
WJ5 whmzi9l W5ht4: g1z[c3ht4 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5
wªyq8i4, wk8i4 kNi9l kNu szQIui.
x3cl4 ø1z si4vgxq5 sxDtŒaJ5 wªy3u4
bf8NDyui4 si4vsyc3hi Wix3ioEitA5
itA5
WNhx3bs?5gi4 sxDtc3ht4 xfr5gusa5hi h3êicD8Ng7mEscbso3g6,
kNuil kNil xfr5©2 xyq8i:

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

sfx WymJ5 ‘wªi6 §hQIc5yxhi’’
Ö5hmixl4
wªy5nI5ti4 wªycq8ˆhb
kNQI5ti
gñ?Ms3gA5
§3l v9lg5 szy5gtg5
g5gxlw5 trn3g?lxlq8i4
s9li m3Îi Wzhi9lî5 tr8isICb3tNQ5
(…)
kNQI5b kN1axq8i
b3ygwQxco3SA5 kKo8k5 grjx5gfÌk9l
Ì?i kNcMs3ymQx5b bf5nsAmlb
s9lul bμi kNymo3hb
bμi, tEZ8ix5 Xzorb{[q8i
t1uxl s9lo[Q§q8i
wclw9l hëI3[Q§q8i
hNoμk5 xzJ3cs[c3hy WJ8Nir5©t5yic3XSy
xb3ay3hy h3dwgu4 s?5tk5 bftbsJm5hy
WbcEx5b
kNu4 kNgçl5ti4 xg§aQx5b
yK9ob kNdtgcq8k5 WJ8NstcEx5b
ryxio bZbZso3g6 s?A5 xWEo3Xy
Nsi9ø WJ8Nstc3hy bμi2WyV
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scsys2 É2Ùk5 k5tbsJ[î5 uxEx8 ytx8Ñ4j9l
rx8 ªE+j9l xg3ht4 xfr5gustg9lFc9lˆtg9l
x9MAy3i4. c9lˆ3bI, xgxá5 m2WCc3g5 !#^i4,
x9Mstj5 x5paxos3bsm5ht4 €v sw4j5, !)))-gw8Ni4
xu§o3tbsic3ymJ5 ka2Xb who˜3ht4 xrc3g5 R@*.))
i4 xrcEx9Mut9lQ5 xs9MtbsAtq5. trñaA8Ng5
sfN1z5 IPI Press, Post Office Box 212, Hanover, New
Hampshire 03755 USA or at ipolari@gmail.com

Aqqaluk’s New Book

ICC

president for Greenland, and champion of pan-Inuit unity, Aqqaluk Lynge,
finds another medium in writing to promote the Inuit message. His new book of
poetry is entitled “The Veins of the Heart to the Pinnacle of the Mind” (“Taqqat
uummammut aqqutaannut takorluukkat apuuffiannut”).
Aqqaluk Lynge’s poetry represented in this volume spans
nearly 35 years. The poems speak from the heart but also the
mind; they rely on strong images drawn from traditional life, the
people and the geography of the land he loves so dearly.
Aqqaluk Lynge has combined poetic imagery with political
action to become one of the most influential Greenlanders, both
at home and abroad:

From “A Life of Respect”
In the old days
when we still lived our own lives
in our own country
we could hear
as faraway thunder
the caribou approaching
two or three days in advance
(…)
On maps of the country
we must draw points and lines
to show we have been here
and are here today
here, where the foxes run
and birds nest
and the fish spawn
You circumscribe everything
demand that we prove
we exist
that we use the land that was always ours
that we have a right to our ancestral lands
But now it is we who ask
by what right are you here?
Translated by Marianne Stenbaek and Ken Norris in a bilingual Greenlandic/
English edition. Cloth, 136 pages, illustrations by Aka Hoegh, limited edition of 1000
copies $28.00 + shipping. It may be ordered from IPI Press, Post Office Box 212,
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 USA or at ipolari@gmail.com

w9ox2 Ùzi4 €3ebs3cè§u4
€8ixb3ty5Öomi6

Cervical Cancer Prevention

W

Qx3lt4 y2t7WE @))*u, fÑ4 kNooμzi wlyoEi3k5 W5Jp[4 WNhctc3li
wªo5y[7ul x7ml sz?u gM5b[4 €8ix[7m‰8i4 WNhxDtcEx˜o3S6 w9ox2
ÙzA5 s1åI3ÌMéhi4 dW3EQ4ftk5 GHPVÌE4ftk5H vSwlt4 vWyc5blt4
wªh5gi4 x3Ni4. Öà5gj5 vWIsJ5 N7ui6 xroD8âlA vWIsc5b˜3g5 i[x3yx5FXî5
srso8i4 (i4 WQx3lt4 tr9lQ5 !&i4 srsø5. i[x3yx5 s{?¬8î5 x3â5 s[Z3g5
!*i4 srs3ÌymCbCt4 wo8ixtsA8âymo3g5 vS3bsQx3gc5bD8N˜3uJ5 kNo7u
€8ix[zk5. Ömo srsr5g5 w¬8Nt4 xzJ3çuk5 xq3bsymAtcExc§a7mb
Öμ5ãN6 i[x3yx5 !$ xÌi srsø5 vS3bsAtQix3bq5 xzJ3çuk5 xq3bsAtq5
xtos3bsmQxcc5b˜EK5.
Ì4fx vS†5 kox3if5 €8ixÌa§i9l w9oxl Ùzb s1åI[i3i4 €8ixD3ht4
€3ecI1qg3ÌDtQ§q8i4 Wbc3gco3m¯5 cspnDti4 wMc3lt4, vS†5 W9lgx¬K5
i[x3yxk9l x3Nk9l €8ixÌE4ftsA8Ni3uA5 w9ox2 ÙzA5 s1åI3ÌMéha5ht4
€3ecI1qg1aD8Ngi4 GHPVi4H Öà5gwl w9ox2 Ùzi4 s1åI3ÌMéha5ht4
€8ix5 ckwo1ôAtQA8Nbq8i5 nS5IsmAt5yxa5ht4. Ì8N €8ix6 w9ox2 Ùzi
€3ecI1qg1ali €8ixÌaA8Nm5, €3ecI1qg5nIi9l s1åI3ÌÜA8Nhi x7ml
x3Ns2 No4Ïzi4 à5gxl8i4 s1aÌEA8Nhi.
w9ox2 Ùzi4 s1åI3ÌMéha5ht4 €8ix5 xfä8iÙu4 kox3if5
€8ixÌEIsic§aK5. u5nsñ3bsmK9l wªctŒ5 xf3zi &)¶¬8î5 *)¶¬8î5
wkw5 Öà5gu4 €8ixÌD8NExq5. !))¶ u5yt8îg5 w9ox2 Ùzb €3ebs3cI1qgu4
€8ixba§5 x7ml ()¶ szbî5g5 No4Ïf5 s1aÌa§5 Öà5gj5 dW3EAts§j5
W4vbsmic3S5.
€8ixÌE4fts5ht4 vS†5 v2WxN1qM5 xg3ic5yxmE§a5ht9l vWyAtsymgxCu4 i[x3yx5 kox3iu4 x©tc5bMs1qiq8i. Öà5gk5 dW3Dk5 h3Cbs3cè3isA8Ng6 x©tc5yxi3ÙaA8Nd6 i[x3yx5 vS3bsAtcMs3Xb srscoDt4
(l !!l xf8ixi.
u5nsñ3bsmK5bs6 w9ox2 Ùzi4 s1åI3ÌMéha5ht4 €8ixDA8Ngi4 dW3EŒ4ftj5
vWIsymi6 WJc3ty1q©ZIExz &)¶lxi4 w9ox2 XzA5 €8ixaoCI3gi4 x7ml
€8ixnDoCI3gi4 s1aÌaZI3gi9l WJc3ty1qMegw8NExc˜Exz. gryQx4viDmA5y €8ix[5yi5 gryix3[cD8Ngy.

r

x5l4f4 kv‰dtQ4, ®sI8l Ïtl, cEbsIs2 i5IDtsIzi4
iWosEsDt[i3ui4
kw5yQsDtcMs3Í4,
x5yCstc3tbui4
>kv‰4>, Öμ4 w7ui4 ÖAyc§aZu4 i5Il5Ìht9l eMs5Iht9l
bf8Ns÷3typsi3uA5. rsI8 si4vspMsJJ6 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8i4
wμ4, ‘x3ÇAi xuhv9Mi iWosDm§gcs5hk4 WA8Ny5nCbMsJKA4.
bmguz WNhctŒ8iEc5bMs3bK4 x©tQxz xoxN3gx¬c5bMs3g6,
WQx1zyMsJ5hk9l Öm1zu5 WI‰Cb3hk4 wo5y?9oxq8NMsC8k4
wo5yÔuJ7mEx¬Ms3hk4.’
rsI8 grytMsJ7u÷tA5 iWosE[7u iWosgw8NoExu4
x5pQ1qmEQxz wkw5 ñz8i bf8Ns÷3bshi W1axis§2, bf8Ntgxc3gcoCu iWosEpu4 x5pQ1qME5bz. rsI8 scMsJ7uJ6 wμ4
‘ci1å†5 ckwozlt4 gñIsiE§5b iWQ§zk5 x5pQIsi3XsZI3m¯b
s5gCCoMsJ7uJA5 iWQ9ME§5ti4 WAm5hk’. >Nf3üDmKA4 wM5ti4
wM8ˆt8il x7ml Wlx3gu4 Nf3ümE2SA4 S[3ig3usi4 wkgc3i4
s?5†i4 vb5ID¥5 wMq8i4 wo8ixt5ypQc5bymI5ti4.>
cEbsI4f5 bfNh4bsA8N©4 s?i: nukariik.ca

Nukariik CD Released

T

he Kettler sisters, Karin and Kathy, produced their first CD, which
is self-titled “Nukariik”, the stage name they present themselves as
when singing and drum dancing. Karin
told Makivik Magazine, “We have wanted
to record for several years now and it has
finally become a reality. The whole project
has been a great experience and we’ve
learned a lot from start to finish.”
She explained that recording in a
studio is very different from performing
on stage, with the only audience being
a sound engineer. “We tried a few
different microphone set-ups so that we would have
the best recording that’s faithful to our live sound,” she said. “We
want to thank our family and friends and especially the elders in
Puvirnituq who helped us learn some of these songs.”
Visit: nukariik.ca
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cEbsIs2 i5IDtsIz kv‰4 iWox[iz5
WIsJ8No3g6

S

tarting September 2008, the Public Health
Department in close collaboration with Inuulitsivik
and Ungava Tulattavik Health Centres will initiate a
human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccination campaign
intended for young girls. The vaccine is administered
at no charge to girls aged nine to 17. Girls under 18
who no longer attend school will be able to access
the vaccine at the CLSC in their community. As in the
case of all other vaccines, parental authorization will
be required for young girls under 14.
Together with prevention of sexually transmissible disease and cervical cancer detection tests, the
vaccination is a valuable means to protect girls and
women against human papilloma virus infection and
its health consequences. HPV causes cervical cancer,
precancerous cervical lesions and genital warts.
HPV is the most common sexually transmissible infection. It is estimated that 70% to 80% of
the population will be infected with HPV at some
time in their life. Nearly 100% of all cervical cancers
and more than 90% of genital warts are caused by
this virus.
This vaccine is safe and is efficient if administered before girls become sexually active. The
immune response is particularly good between the
ages of nine and 11.
It is estimated that HPV vaccination will prevent
70% of cervical cancer and reduce significantly the
number of precancerous lesion and genital wart cases.
Contact your CLSC for more information.
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wo8ixi3ËozJi4 W5Jtc3tlA
c9lˆ3bIfÌu4 wÏztbsJu4 rWyi6
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Snipping a Ribbon for Education

T

he official opening of KSB’s new Education Services Office in Kuujjuaq
was on June 19th followed by live music, an open house, refreshments
and a door prize. Bridging all generations, local senior citizen, Sandy
Gordon, accompanied by the youngest student at Pitakallak School,
Sammy Johannes, cut the
ribbon. Representatives of
the major Nunavik organizations, the Ministry of
Education, Recreation and
Sports, and the people
responsible for designing
and building the beautiful two-storey office were
among the guests.
The new office building for a staff of 55 brings
together all of the school
board’s Education Services
under one roof including
Curriculum Development,
Te a c h e r Tr a i n i n g ,
Complementary Services,
School Support, and
Information Technology. In
this world, it is said: “If you
think education is expensive, try ignorance.” The
$6.3-million office took
nine months to complete.
Conference rooms with
state-of-the-art videoconferencing technology and
a stained glass window
spanning two stories are
two special features of the
new office structure.
Makivik would like
to take this opportunity
to congratulate all graduates, whether their success is at the level
of elementary school, high school, the trades, or university. The
Corporation’s executives plan to tour each Nunavik school again
this coming fall to deliver their message of encouragement to all
students and thanks to all teachers and administrators who make it
possible for our students to reach their goals. To the students: stay
in school, you’re worth it!
BOB MESHER X2

¬8âk5
wobEIsic3ixo3tlA
vt[4
wo8ixioEis2 kÌa5hi wo8ixDtoEi3k5 W5Jp[zb x9M[z
ƒ4Jxü5g6 s4fwbsicMsJK6 Ôi !(at9lA, s4fwbsicMs3tlA gn3i÷3tbsMsJJ5, wkoμk9l bfI3gDmJk5
s4fw¯3ic3hi, iEI5nc3ht9l wuC5nc3ht9l x7ml wt3ymJ5
NMs5ñDtb3tbsm5ht4 NMsbsQxc5bMsJK5. srsctŒ1qgoμi4
xbsysctŒt5yi3u4 grc3tyAts5ht4, ƒ4Jxu wkgcdbscbsJ6
ñ8t fxb É2Xc3hi Wbv9M4 wo8ix[s2 srsr8iÙa5hi wo8ixtdtzi4 ñu JxNyu4 rWyctcMsJÓ6 c9lˆ3bIfÌa5hi s4fwyAtoxamJu4. kN[7u tu7mEsJ5 r4Zg3tq9l, fÑ4 v?ms9l
wo8ixioEi3k5 g3cb3[zb r4Zg3tq5
wMs7ut9lQ5 bfuN3gmEs5hi do‰u4
x9M[s˜3gu4 nN7mos3g[î5 nNJ[î9l
ò3dIsm5ht4 wMsI3gymMsJK5 s4fwbsic3tlA.
Ì8N x9M[c3[b3cu6 WNh5tbc3g6
%%i4
wo8ixioEis2
wo8ixDtoEi3u4
W5Jp[zb
WNh5tq8k5
xbsy3u x9M[7u vtym[Q?8ixo3bz5
sfxaJ5 wo8ixDt5nos3†5, wo8ixt5yº5
wo8ixtbsiqb W5Jp[z5, W9lfQxo8i4
wo8ixt5yi3ªozJ5
W5Jp[z5,
wo8ix[8i4
nS5pymi3u4
W5Jp[4
x7ml gnc5bstAti4 bm4fxl W9lfQxc3iq8ªozJi4 W5Jpi3j5 wozJ5
W5JIs[qb vtym[Qixo3bz5. b{?i
yM3Jxt8i sc§a7mb wμ4: ‘wo8ixt5yi3u4 ®NsI3ggE5y?4f[5, ß5gMsE5
vœQIc3Öomi3u4.’ Ì8N x9M[4 ®NsI3gDbsm5hi R^.#-uox8i4 b3ei dos1qZ3gi
nNIsQxcMsJK6. cExc3hi vt1z[8i4
WsJ7mExl8i4 bM“nsItA5 bf8Nstlt4 vt1zAtbo8i4 x7ml wZMfÌc3hi
nN1axymJu4
bs5gc3hi
N†4 m3Î4 N9odxzi4 d˜i5 NÌk5
trstJu4, Ì4fx m3Dw4 Ì5hm x9M[5bc7us2
vm9lE8N©AtQIQ4.
bZbZst9lA mr{[4 W[5nc5yxngx3iui
sWQ?5yŒDmK6 w¬8Nq8k5 wo8ixExo7ui4 xiAw5ht4 WI‰5yxicMs3gk5,
N9oxi S3gi3u wo8ixbu8i4 WI‰3icMsClx3Xb S4ri3nul8î5, S3gi3nul8î5,
WNhZ5nIi9lî5 s{?¬8î5 wo8ix[3Jxu.
mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5 yKic3S5 kN[7us5
wo8ix[oμq8k5 x3[b3ic˜Exu4 srxu wo8ixti4
si4vspQx3gvb9lt4 scs5pQx3gvb9lt9l wo8ix†5 wo8ixymQxc3iu8i4 v5hô8icExc3iq8i4 x7ml wo8ixt5ypoμi9l
xsM5yioEpomq8il Nf3üS5, Ì4fx wo8ixtdtu yKiosDtQymIq8i4 trstIst5yA8Nic§a7mb. wo8ixtk9l
gÇ3S5 sfx: wo8ixiEQxo5yi4 whxk5 trstZh5yxd?5y,
hNs1q©ic1qN5y¡

Raglan Mine Welcomes
Nunavik Students

T

ê4M8u sIC8ix5
g1zh5tyc5bMsJK5
kN[7usi4 wo8ixti4

The visits raised much
enthusiasm among the
students and Raglan Mine
workers.
Raglan Mine intends
to extend this kind of visits to other groups from
Nunavik in the future. Community representatives, pre-employment
trainees and family members of Inuit working at Raglan Mine will be
invited to participate.

kN[7us5
w9lwix3Xoxgw8Ng6
r{[s2 nNi3k5 W5Jp[z5, v?m4fi5 w9losDt5nst9lQ
®NsI3ÌtbsAtQZ˜Whui4
W[oμuk5 xg5yxChx§aK6, c7uf5 cspnDtsMsJJtA5 grytbs3cuoMsEK6 kN[7u
w9lwix3i6
sk3yQx3ymgw8No3uQxz
w9lwl (!% r1åmNExq5. w9lwix3il
d{?Ex¯3ym5hi Öm1z5 vt[4 w9loEp3Jxf9lFfÑ4 v?m4fl w9loEp3Jxfq5 @))#u
gryix3icMs3ymt9lQi5, Ö5hmi %##i4
r1åm5yMs3ymZlx3mb.
bm8Nl
Öà2S6
@))#u cspn3isymÔ2 raixA5 mr{[f5 nNi3k5 W5Jp[7uA5
w9loxEc5bymIq5 @#(aZlx3ut9lQ5. Ì4fx gryIsymo3g5
v?m4fi4 xsM5èMedNoClxEK5 kN[7ul w9losDt5ni4
®NsI3Ìt5yAtQ§ui4 sk3yQxEMeZI3iq5 iEsQIsK5.

M

akivik’s Construction Division,
which maximizes limited government funding for social housing,
has learned that the results of a
recent survey of housing needs
in Nunavik show a staggering net
deficit of 915 units. This deficit has
grown significantly since the last
KMHB/SHQ survey done in 2003
at which time we had a deficit of
533 units. This is despite the fact that since the 2003 survey, 239 new
units were built through the Construction Division. It is hoped that these
results will convince governments to increase funding for the construction of social housing in Nunavik.
MAXINE LADOUCEUR

m

Nunavik’s Growing
Housing Deﬁcit

MAKIVIK magazine

4vi x3ÇAu m3Dw5 wo8ix†5 is3Dicc5bMsJK5 ê4M8 sIC8ix[7j5 vtyc5bht4
sIC8ix[s2 W5Jp[qb r4Zg3tq8i4.
ÉEo @^at9lA, wo8ix†5 wAx3y[4
wo8ix[7u S[3igu cz5bÔ4f5 ê4M8ixMsJK5 s9loμu sIC8ix[7u4 eu3DQx3gym5ht4. b2Xsz kNusk5 Éymi3ui N7ui6
bfJ8NyMsJK5 sIC8ix[7u WNhZsJi4 x7ml
WNhAmi3ÌicMsJ5ht4 ê4M8u, bμi WNhZ3i4
wo8ixb[i3ui4 xgD8NExu4 bfMsJZu4.
ra9oq5 à @!at9lA, S3gi3nu4 wo8ix†5 iSy3gwi3u4
wo8ixc5bymJ5 is3DoMsJ7uJ5 ê4M8j5, bfI3gvbMsJ7uJ5
xuhwi4 W5Jp[8i4 WNh{[ME8il, vtyc5bht9l WNh5ti4 x7ml
wo8ixtbsAtc3ht4 iSy3gwº5 WNhZqb WQs3ymQxoq8i4.
Ì4fx sIC8ix[7j5 is3DymisMsJÔ4 wo8ixti4 WJmi3Ìt5yic7mEMsJÔ4 ê4M8u sIC8ixi WNh5tsAmi3ÌDbs5ht4.
ê4M8u sIC8ixgoEp4f5 yKic3g5 Öμ4 eu3DQx3glt4 is3DDmZI3gi4 kN[7usi4 ò3dpc5b˜3ht4. sfx ò3dIsc5b˜3g5
wMq5, kNø5 r4Zg3tq5, WNhZ3Ìg5nsht4 WQs3nIsJ5 x7ml
ê4M8 sIC8ix[7u WNh5†5 wMq5 wMsI3gdIslt4.

COMPLIMENTS: XSTRATA – RAGLAN X4

b

his year two groups of students visited Raglan
Mine facilities and met representatives of various
departments.
On April 26th, students from the Iquarsivik Centre
in Puvirnituq flew to Raglan Mine for a one-day visit
of our facilities. This gave them the opportunity to
have a first contact with various mine operations and
generate interest in jobs at Raglan, where the skills
acquired through occupational training can be put
to good use.
On May 21st, high school students sharing an
interest in welding also had the chance to visit Raglan,
tour various departments and facilities, meet workers
and learn about welding job requirements.
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kÌ6 wkw5 nN1ax†5 x9M[z
nN1ax†9l WA5ppz

W

Nhxctc3ht4 mr{[u4, vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mzi4,
fÑ7u bfuN3gos3ti4, x?b4fi9l WA5p[5ÌymJ5
kN[7usk5 nN1axtk5 x9M[six3gu4 w¬8NqA5
bfuN3gtA5, hoJ1axtA5 b3Co÷Zos3if9l. Ì4fx
nS7uA†5 WA8NyIsymJ5 ®NsIc3tbs5ht4 x5pŒ1qgk5,
WQs3nIsi3k5 WQs3nIsQx9˜i3kl, nN1ax†5 kNc3g5, kNo8i
®NsIosChx3“5 nN1axtk5 Ü9Mgwi3ul kN[7usi4 nN1axti4 kN5ti yMÌil.
kN[7u nN1ax†5 x9M[zk5 wvJDtQ5hA mr{[4
WNh5tÌ3ymJ6 ñu v9Mu4 xbs5yf3typsix3tlA. b=Zi ñu
WNhxctcc5bix3g6 kN[7us5 nN1ax†5 x9M[zi4 wvJ3tsli
grymt5yi4f5 x5pŒ1qgi4 ®NsIc3tyAti4, WQs3nIsi3i4,
bf5nst5y[sA8Ngi9l xgw8NsJcogx3X5, wvJ3tsulil x9MymJ1awAbsQxo8i4 nN1axts9l
x9Mdtq5b x9Ma3bsiq8i4. kN[7u nN1axti4
Ü9Mgwi3u4 nN1axti9l ñu xbs5yƒ3typsc5bix3uJ6
xuhk5
xg3bs§7mE7u4
mr{[f5
nN1axti4
vtctŒ5tyiE§zi4.
Ì4fx xoxN3©ht4 W?9oxJ5 W?9odtsZhx3ht4
kN[7u
nN1axtk5
kN[7ul
n3et5yi3j5
e5Öz÷5yxgi4 wl3dy3ul WNhx3iu4.
yK9oÙ6 who{[sQx1z˜3g6 srxaMzJ6 ®NsI3ÌChxDmJk5
nN1ax†5 kN[7u x9M[zi5. moá5 bb3nŒ9l who{[qbl
cz9l©˜3iq5 xs9Mtbs˜3g5 kNo8k5.

New Inuit Arts Secretariat
and Arts Liaison

I

n close collaboration with Makivik, KRG, and Conseil
des arts et des lettres du Québec, Avataq has created
a new department called the Nunavik Arts Secretariat
to support artists in all mediums such as the various visual arts, drama, and video production. This
support is through grant programs, training and professional development, artist residencies, investment in local workspaces for artists, and
promoting Nunavik artists both within and outside of the region.
As its contribution to the Nunavik Arts Secretariat, Makivik has hired
Sammy Kudluk to fill the newly created position of Arts Liaison. In this
position, Sammy works within the Nunavik Arts Secretariat to assist artists by providing information on various funding, training and exhibition
opportunities, as well as offering help in filling out
application forms and building individual portfolios. In addition to promoting Nunavik art and
artists, Sammy will also coordinate the popular
Makivik Art Workshops.
These are very exciting developments that
are intended to benefit all artists and contribute
to creating a vibrant arts and culture industry in
Nunavik.
The first application deadline for the Nunavik Arts Secretariat’s grant
program will be this fall. Guidelines and application forms and the precise deadline will be sent out to the communities.

W9MEs5ht4 cspmIsQxø5 w¬8Nq8k5
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb
xqctŒ8iq8i5 W?9odtb3bgk5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

kNu4 tAux3tf8i4 s{?¬8î5 wMsJoEi3j5 x9M[7u4
ckwozJu4 WsycCh7m¯3W5, Nîusao3m¯3Wl ck3l
wMsÔcbsî5 grc5yxoClx3m¯5. W?9odtb3btsi3k5
wMsÔcbsi3W5 ckwozo3iz xy5pbsA8Nm5 kNo2W5
kNu4 tAux3tq8k5 s{?¬8î5 wMsJoEi3u4 x9M[7j5
ckwoQx3[QMs3ym1qgxD[Q5 wMsÔcbsit5 W5JtQlQ5.
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μr Wb, wvJ3t kN[7u wMsJoEi3k5
x9MymJ1aw[s2 x9M[zi x7ml wvJ3tz,
v+†N vä+.
Maggie Peters, Assistant Nunavik Enrolment Office
Registrar and her assistant, Christina Kleist.

x9Mbsymcbs“5V
wMsÔi3„5 ckwoziz s9lu ckwozi3k5 ˆ7myxClx3XV
eg3zÌ5nstQ˜oE“5 wMsJ5 x9Mbsm[z8k5 x9MbsmcbsQxc˜3gu4V
kNo8î5 k5taho3W5V
kNo8î5 xs9MymÜ8Nah2W5V

BOB MESHER

è
uy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒ8iq8i5 W?9odtb3b§agxD[5 wo8k5 W7mEsK6 gnsmt5yQxc3î5 kNo5yi

AVATAQ CULTURAL INSTITUTE – ROBERT FRECHETTE X2

m8gEx9u i5Il5Ì†5 x3[b˜3g5 kN[7u

y

bmsJ1qZ3g5 i5Il5Ì†5 m8gEx9 i5Il5Ìtq8i WymJ5 kNo8k5
Wzhk5 sXst˜3ht4 X3NymJ5 srx6. yM3Jxoμu cspm÷aJ6 i5Il5b†5
yKo3tz rx8 ˆvª, m8gEx9us9l i5Il5b†5 wMc3lt4 vb5I†8i4 ™[
μ7ul b3Co4 Ù5gpu9l x7ml wk7u4 hoJ1axts§u4 gn3i÷3tyQx3g˜3g5
Wsygc4f5 kÌai3ni9l i5Il5ÌDyi4 Ì4fx WNhx3bsymJ5 wkw5
wl3dyzi4 g1z[c3tlQ5 vNbusj5 xo4¥N lwj5 €3eh3bsymJ5.
Ì4fx kNo8i sX5bu8i wo8ixt5yc5b˜3uJ5.
bm8N x3[b3is˜3g6 wl3dyctŒ1qgk5 WNhx3bsMzJ6 yK9oÙ5yxali i5Il5Ì†5 xuhxl8i5 WymJ5 cspm÷a5yxht9l x3[b˜3iq5
kN[7u. wk5Jxü˜3g5 y5t7WE !@-u, vq3hJxü9lt4 y5t7WE !#-u
ƒ4Jxü9lt4 y5t7WE !$-u. Ì4fx x3[b˜3iz scsysQx1zMsJJ6 à
@%-u mƒ5 bfIZc3[zi m8gEx9u s8kf5 w9ldyoEic3tlQ5 vtytbsic3ht9l rx8 ˆvªu4 m8gEx9ul i5Il5Ìtq8i4 sç5ht4 i5Il5ÌDy3u4,
wl3dy3u4 kN[7ul x©tc5bymJi4.
bm8N x3[b3in6 WA8NytbsmK6 sfkz mr{[4, wkw5 cz5bÔq5,
vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mz5, fÑ4f5 wfmoEpq5, v?mgc4f5 wkoEpq5, fÑ7u
bfuN3gosi3u4 WNhx3[4, vNbu sIC8ix†5, JA Bombardier Foundation-f5
x7ml kNc3çymJoEis2 x9M[z fÑ2 v?mzi wvJ3yymJ5. sfx
WNhxcts7uJ5 kNø5 v?μWq5 wk5Jxu, vq3hJxu ƒ4Jxul, vt[4
wo8ixioEi6, mƒ5 bfIZc3[z srs3bgul †os3†5. gryQx9MAmA5y
cspQxD8Ngy s?i: nunavik.osm.ca

MSO Musicians to Tour Nunavik

S

even musicians from the Montreal Symphony Orchestra (MSO)
plan to visit three communities in Nunavik this fall. (There are
110 musicians in this orchestra in total.) Lead by internationally
renowned Maestro Kent Nagano, the seven MSO musicians, along
with the throat singers Evie Mark and Taqralik Partridge and an
Inuit actor will perform a program of music from the classical
repertoire and a new composition inspired by Inuit culture from
Canadian composer Alexina Louie. They will also participate in
educational activities for youth within each community.
The tour is a cross-cultural encounter representing the first
time ever that a group of musicians from an orchestra of this calibre visited Nunavik. The musicians plan to perform in Inukjuak
on September 12th, in Kangiqsujuaq on September 13th and in
Kuujjuaq on September 14th. The tour was officially announced
on May 25th at the McCord Museum in Montreal during a cultural
evening to introduce Maestro Nagano and the MSO musicians
to the language, culture and history of Nunavik.
This tour is made possible thanks to the generous support
of Makivik, Air Inuit,
KRG, Hydro Québec,
INAC, Conseil des arts et
des lettres du Québec,
Canadian Royalties, JA
Bombardier Foundation,
and SAA. Other partners
include the Northern
Villages of Inukjuak,
K angiqsujuaq, and
Ku u j j u a q, K S B, t h e
McCord Museum of
Canadian History, and Northern Delights Herbal Teas. For more
information, go to: nunavik.osm.ca
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wo8ixi6
wlyoEIsi6
is[3ix[8i xrroQx3ymAtk5
xsMAtk5 x7ml cz5bstk5
®NsIc3tbsAti5 wkw5 x[ctŒtbsAtQ§q8k5
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W?9odtb3bcbsÔi3W5 ckwoziz xg3bsQxc§a7m5
W7mEs5ht4 W?9odtÌa§k5 sftÅN:

PASCAL POULIN

yKi5nj5 xgw8ND3t‰3ymc5bg5nsKy sX9lQ5 kNo5yi kNu4 tAux3tf5 s{?¬8î5
wMsJoEi3j5 x9M[4 Gs{?¬8î5 wKp[7usaA[5 S[3ig3usaA[9lî5, kNo5yi v?μW4f5
x9M[z8ªlyH bfix3lt5 wMsÔcbsî5 s9lu ckwoziEo3bk5 ˆ7mˆ3gu4 €3eymtbs5yxClx3m¯5.
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xiÅtJ5 vNbu sIC8ix†5
WNhx3bq5

v

Nbu sIC8ix†5 scMsJ5 @))* x3ÇAz s9luj5
WA8NyymIutA5 W5yxi3XsiC3hA. Ì5hm tusÔ2 WNhZh5bq5 kN[7u sIC8ixi3u4 (#(-i r˜ubi4 y4rbsozJi4 kN[7u sIC8ix[s2 yeizi vJy5yxhi¬3g6
sW3¯6 nNIsMziz.
gn3tyMsJZ5b mr{[s2 eu3DxZqA5 h3CbsisZI3gj5
W?9odtsZI3gk9l xqctŒAt xtos3bsMsJizi4

Crossing Canadian Royalties
Milestones

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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ÉEo (-at9lA. Ì8N vNbu
sIC8ix†5 Wix3iCstz
W?9odtbcMzJ6 mr2XoxZhxDttA5 x=Abs5yxc5bd9lQ5
R$^% uox8 WNhxDtsix3g5.
kN[7u sIC8ix†5 WNhZ3i4
#))-i4
n3et5yicMzJ5
nNJc3izi x7ml @&)i4 WNhZ3i4 n3et5y˜3ht4
wq3Co3X5, xuhi4 wkw5
WNhZ5nc˜3g5.
vNbu sIC8ix†5 x?toEi3j5 xq3bsAtÌMsJ5 à
@!-at9lA WNhx3ixbui4
vJyQxDtsix3tlA nNQxD8Ny5ht4 sIC8ix[7u s/
C8ixic9MEy˜3ht4 @)!)ao3X5.
>sWAh2SA5 bm4fx xiAD8NyymZ5tQ5 WD3Xoxt5yA8NixoC5b
WNhxDmI5ti4> scMsJ6 Eñ3 Ó¥, xzJ3çz vNbu sIC8ix†5.
Eñ3 Nf3üEx3gMsJ7uJ6 kN[7usi4, mr{[u4, kNu4 tAux3tq8il
vq3hJx3us5 n9lus9l, kNos2 v?μWzi4 S[3igu vt[4 kNooμ5
x?toEpq5bl vt1zpq8i4. >WNhx3bsix3g6 ˆ7mˆ5yxm5
®NsIq5bl gÇZq8i4 ˆ7mˆ3hi nNQx1z˜o3g5 X3NbsymJ5
mo9lQ5>.

anadian Royalties says the year 2008 has, to date, been
one of great accomplishments for them. The company’s
Nunavik Nickel Project, a nickel and copper sulphide mining project that covers 939 square kilometres in Nunavik’s
South Trend Nickel Belt, is well on its way as construction
began this summer.
As reported in our last issue of Makivik Magazine, the
impact and benefit agreement (IBA) signed on April 9th was an
historic event. It constitutes a formal commitment by Canadian
Royalties to ensure the fair distribution of the economic benefits arising from the $465-million project. The Nunavik Nickel
Project will create over 300 jobs during its construction phase
and 270 direct jobs during operations, including
many jobs for Inuit.
The environmental
certificate of authorization
delivered to Canadian
Royalties last May 21 st
allows the company to
carry out the project
and officially launch
construction at the
mining property which
is scheduled to begin
production in 2010.
“We are proud to
have crossed these important milestones which will
now enable us to focus
on the development of the project,” stated Richard Faucher, president
of Canadian Royalties. Richard also went on to thank all Nunavimmiut
who took part in the public audiences, Makivik, the respective landholding corporations of Kangiqsujuaq and Salluit, the Northern Village
of Puvirnituq, and the Kativik Environmental Quality Commission. “The
project is on time and within budgets and the beginning of construction
is anticipated for the end of the second quarter as planned,” he said.

k

N[7us5 fÑ4 kNo3Mzi kNymcbsJ5 €8ixys3bsi4f5 w7mcstc3tbsAtq5
Gyei1axoq5H x5paxccbsA8No3S5, srscgxD[5 !$i5 szÌil x5paxo7u4
yei1axocCb1qgxD[5, WZhxDt5nt8i4 kNo5yi €8ixys3bs[5yk5 Élt5
WvWZh9lA x9MymJ1awQx3gA8No3St5. kNoy v?μWz5 x5pax3bbsAt5ni4
x5posEA8Ng5.
xuEvus5 kNo3Jxz8k5 xs9Mi6
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5 W?9odtb3bg5 xuEvus5
kNo3Jxzk5 xsMAμ3ixDt4 kN4fÔ4f5, sux4f5 s{?¬8î5 cz5bÔ4f5 bZbZ
xgw8ND3tExco3g5. vNbus5 cz5bÔ4f5 xsMMzAt5 s{?¬8î5 xuEvus5
kNz8i4 x3dñExc3lt4 xsM˜Dt4 Wc5yxExco3g5 vNbus5 kNo3Jxu8i5
Wlt4 kNo3Jx2 xyxk5 wtD8Nst5nIq8i4 s{?¬8î5 y4rÌWc3lt4 c9lˆ3tg5
ix4n+u4 x5yCsto8i4 bmq8k5 kNo3Jxk5 vNbj9l xuEvj9l wobEIsic5yxht4 xq3bsymJi4 xg3bsA8Nhi¬3ht4 Öà5gi4 y4rÌWø5 kNo3Ms2 É2Ùk5
wtEx3[Ì3bsm[q8i, Ì4fx xg3bsA8Ng5 u{[i bm4fiz WNhAtcctŒAto8i.
Ì4fx wozJ5 w¬8Noμq8k5 xsMic3Xix3gk5, srsq5 c5ysZlx3Xb, wMst9lQ5
wªh5gm‰5 kbC˜9l. vNbus5 xuEvus5 kNo3Jxzk5 cz5bÔ4f5 xs9Mah5g5
Wc9MEQxc3g5 kNo3Jx2 xyxk5 wtD8Nst5nIi4, Öà5gui4 xgD8âympxc3Öo5yxlt4 xs9MExbμ9l N5nX9lA.
IkxE #!, @))* s9lz xiAMsJt9lAi5, xuEvus5 kNo3Jxzk5 kN4fJ4f¬8î5
sux4f¬8î5 xs9M˜gxD[5, xuEvus5 WdIz8k5 Wbc9MEQxc3iC3bsmo3St5
v?m4f5-x9MymJ1aymIzi4 x5pax3i4 x5paxc5yxli rNsi3k5 x9Mdtu4
Öà5gk5 wMQIstbsJ6 kN4fÔi4 xdA8Ns†5 x7ml wªo3g[isi3ªozJ6 x9Md†5
s{?¬8î5 kNo3Ms2 xyxk5 wtD8Nst s{?¬8î5 y4rÌW4 ix4n+ kNo3Ms2 xyxk5
wtD8Nstc3tyAtoxEymIz5 kNo3MsÔ4 xqctŒAtQym5hiA s{?¬8î5 x®5gi4
xd[Csti3i4 WNhAt5nIs5hi y4rÌWs7uJ6 s{?¬8î5 !*i4 srscCb1qgk5
xg3bsA8NuJ6 wªo3ymiC3bsAts5hi wª2 wobEIsAtz.
vNbu xsMi3ªozJ5
cz5bÔj5 xsMAtQMzIuk5 wrQx3gMsCt4, xs9MMzJ5 rNs7m¯b gryix3bsyx3çExc3iq8k5 Wdè5 mo5hQ5 w¬8Nt4 xs9MMzJ5 vNbu5 ªMz1qvlxCu4
srscDNsgxCu9l !@i4 szÌk9l WbcExc§ao3g5 v?m4fk5 x9MdtoxaymJu4
rNs7m¯3u x9MbsmAtui4 x5paxui4 x5pax3bo7u4 x9Mbsmcbs7ut9lQ5
wªo3[zbl s9lz xabs7m¯9l x3ˆsmz9lî5; s{?¬8î5 WbcExc§ao3ht4
m3Îi4 v?m4f5 x9MdtoxEymIq8i4 rNs7m¯3u x9MbsmAtui4 Gx5pax3bc1q©8i4H,
É2Xz xtzi4 x9Mym5yxnMs3X5, wªo3[zbl s9lzi4 xabs7m¯9l
x3Nsmz9¬i9l.
Ì4fx ra9ø5 v?m4fk5 xq3bsymlt4 rNsi3uªozt9lQ5 wk8k5 x9Md†5 xg3bsA8Ng5 wMq5 ckw5©m¯b gryt5yA†5: kNo3Jx2 xyxk5 wtD8Ns†5, kNo3Jxj
wMsÔiCs†5 y4rb„5, kN4fÔi4 xdA8Ns†5, €8ixys3bsA8Ns†5Fyei1axø5,
kNo3Ms2 v?mzb rNsiCstc3tyAtq5, wªo3ymi3j5 x9Md†5, v?m4fk5
WNh5tsJ5 rNsiqb x9MbsmAtq5, WNhA8Nst, wkgcsAtb3bDt5nIs5ht4
rNsi3uªozJ5 y4rb„5, s{?¬8î5 vNbs2 v?mzb xuEvus5 kNo3Mzk5
wt3tyA8NDtz5 y4rÌW4 c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCsto4 i4n+u4.
vNbs2 v?mzb Gv?mgc4f5H xsMAtoEpq5 s9luj5 tr5ht4 wk8i4 srso8i4
!@ x7ml !& xf8iq8i Wbc9lf1qvlx3Xb rNsi3uk5 x5paxo8i4 x9Mdti4
cz5bÔk5 ho wrt5yA8Ng5. ryu Öà4vlx3tlQ5, cz5bÔ4f5 xsM1ahxJ5 cz5bÔ2
xsMAtQMzI3u vmpq8i4 cspQx3[cc5bg5nsJ5 xs9MEx3gMs1qi3ui,
cz5bÔ3ix†5 moZdtcgw8NExc3umb xs9MMzJi4 rNsi3uk5 x9MdtcExc3iêJi4 cz5bÔj5 wrI3gMs3tNQ5 bfQxo7ui4.

Planning to travel?
Bring the proper ID

Q

uebec Medicare cards with a photo is now available in Nunavik so if you are 14 or older and still do
not have your Medicare card with a photo, please
apply at your local CLSC as soon as possible. ID photo service is available at
your local CNV office
64 USBWFM
JBNQA beneficiaries
travelling to the US by land,
water, or air should get ready
now. Canadian citizens flying to or
through the US must present a valid
Canadian passport or a valid NEXUS
card when used at a NEXUS kiosk at participating
airports. This requirement applies to all travellers,
regardless of age, including children. Canadian citizens intending to fly to the US should apply for a
passport, keep it up to date and carry it with you
when travelling.
As of January 31st, 2008, if you travel to the US by
land or water, US law requires you to present a government-issued photo ID such as a driver’s license
and a birth certificate or a citizenship card or a valid
passport or a NEXUS or a Free and Secure Trade (FAST)
card, or a birth certificate for those under age 18.
$BOBEJBO USBWFM
Prior to boarding, identity screening regulations
require all passengers on Canadian domestic flights
who appear to be 12 or older to present a valid government-issued photo ID that shows name, date of
birth and gender; or two pieces of valid governmentissued ID (without photo), at least one of which shows
name, date of birth and gender.
The following are some of the examples of valid
government-issued ID that may be counted toward
the requirements of the identity screening regulations: passport, citizenship card, driver’s license,
health card, provincial government identification
cards, birth certificate, government employee ID,
social insurance number card, old age security ID,
or CBSA NEXUS Card
Transport Canada does not require travellers
between 12 and 17 years of age to present ID before
they are allowed to board an aircraft. However, passengers are strongly advised to check with their air
carrier before they travel, as air carriers may have a
policy of requiring passengers to present ID prior
to boarding.
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kN8î5 xs9MymÜ8N˜3ht5 X3N„5V xs9M˜gxD[5
N5ny5yxExc3St5 rNsi3k5 x9Mdtt8i4
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Ömo nS†4ftA5 toIsymAtK5
wMc3mb
s[Z3gi4
iWc3tyi3u4
s[Z3gwl r1åm5yatq8i4 grymQxc3iu4, nS†4f5 S3gi3nu4 x9Mtz5 ui
xMf x7ml sz?us5 r4Zg3tz5 ÉN ®8,
wMc3ht4 xzJ3çmEzi pxiK Ax5r8yu4
W?9oxt5yAtcyMsJK5
sz?ü5gk5
kNo8k5 x3[b3iu4 Ì4fNi kNo8i
s[Z3gk5 woz5ht4 yKicDtoxamJi4
xiA3tyQx3gvb5ht4.
sz?us5 kNoq8k5 x3[b3g[is5hi

3ÇA6 WQx3cu3tlA, ybm5 fÑ4 v?m4f5
WNh5tq5 ƒ4JxoxMsJK5 vt1zyQx3ght4 nS† kN[7us5 s[Z3gw5
vg5pctŒ4fi4. ©i b7μy trctcMsJJ6 txE ¬m8u4, €o4ñ8 §o™u4 x7ml
x2g X¬+u4, Ì4fx WymMsJJ5 s[Z3gw5
XXbs[zi5 GÌ4fx s[Z3gw5 XXbs[q5
fÑ4 kNo3Mzi v?m4f5 s[Z3gªozJi4
xsM5y[QIz5H. Öμo nS†4f5 x3ÇAk5
Wzhk5 wozJi4 xqctŒctc3y-

st3ymogxCu
nS†4f5
xzJ3çz5
pxiK Ax5r8y vt1zJk5 wMsI3goMsJ7uJ6
AwAwtg5
x5yCsto8k5
vt1zº5 gryixctŒ8ik5 s[Z3gw5
vt1zps[q8i4 fÑ4 kNdtzi, Ì8N
vt1zi6 x©tIsMsJJ6 fÑ4 ytu,
vt1zQx3ymcbsMsJJ6 WNhx3bso3gk5
xbs5yf3typ Wx5y b3exW4. Ì4fx vt1zIsMsJ7uÔ4 s[Z3gw5 XXbs[zk5. b4vi
vt1zi3u, nS†4f5 gn3tbsAtcM-

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

pxiK Ax5r8, ui xMf, Wx5y b3exW4, ÉN Ü8, ño N3Ö.
Jennifer Watkins, Minnie Alaku, Betsy Tukkiapik, Ina Cain, Sally Nuktie.
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miz5 fÑ4 v?mzi4 W5JtQhA b7μy4f5
WNhctŒ5 trMeMsJJ5 gryt5yAtcEx3ght4 xqJ7mE7u4-xqctŒymAti4
Ì4ftÅNl
®NsIc3tbsAtsA8Ng5
kNooμi s[Z3gk5 ®NsIosD5pi3u4
WA8NCI3bq8i4 kN[7us5 s[Z3gqb
gryIst5yQx3gu5ht4.

sJJ5 gnDuN3gu4 wq3Ct5yAt5nui4
®NsIc3tbsAtQ§q5 vJyicMzo3uQxq5
®NsIc3tbsAtÌEx9Mixo3ht4 fÑ4
v?m4fi5, ryxi Ö4fx ®Nsè5 woz§5
kNooμi s[Z3gw5 ®NsIosChxDt5ni4
®NsIc3tbsi3k5
v?m4f5
Ì4fiz
vJyt5yA8NyMsJJ5 x3ÇAbμ5 m3D[5ht4

THIERRY LORMAN

x

SAMMY KUDLUK

nS†5 kN[7us5
s[Z3gw5
vg5pctŒ4f5
gn3tyAtq5

®NsI3gDt[i3ui4 gn3tyAtoxEQxc§ui4
s[Z3gw5 XXbs[zk5 gipŒgx3mb. GnS†4f5
xzJ3çz5 Ì4fiz gn3tyAtoxEQxo7ui4
sX¬m5hi WNhxMs3g6 Ì4fx si4ÏbK5
x9MymJ1aNho3bt8i, gipymQxc3hi Ôi
#), s9lz trMs3tNA.H pxiK fÑ4 ytu
vt1zctuk5 gn3bst5yMsJ7uJ6 >wªy3u4
wªi3u4> WNhxDtsc5bMsJJi4 cktQ9l
Ì4fx WNhxDbsiq5 W5yxicMsJ7m¯b
si4vspAtc3hi WMsJK6.
Wzhi4 WNhZ5ni4 s4fwz3txcMsJJ5 nS†4f5 xsI6 WQx3cu3tlA: grjx5typs2 WNhZzi4, kNooμi s[Z3gw5
®NsIosChxDt5ni4 ®NsIc3ty[s2
xbs5yf3typzb
WNhZzi
x7ml
wªctŒcbsi3j5
wMsQxc3if5
WNh5ts2 WNhZzi4. nS†4f5 grjx5typz5 bZbZ kbC3ÌMs3hi WNhZ3ui4
evMs3gg6 m3Îl WNhÛ4 w8kymMsJZt5.
d[xâ5©Zlx6FxJ3NmsZlx6, nS†4f5
Ì4fNi WNhZ3ÌCI3gi4 w9lc3tyAt5nc1qmb.
ÉEost9lA, nS†4f5 vt1zpq5
ò3dIsMsJ7uJ5 mr{[f5 x3ÇAbμ3ystu8i4
vt1zi3Jxz8k5 x©tMsJJj5 dx3bu.
Ì8N vt1zi3Jx6 WQx3tlA pxiK
Ax5r8y fÑ4 ytü vt1zcbsI3gymMsJJ6
v?m4fk5 Öà7ml dx3boxMsJK6 ybmz8i
ÉEo #ao3m5 ryxi. xzJ3ç2 gzoz
ño N3Ö x7ml S3gi3nu4 x9Mtz ui
xMf, mr{[f5 vt1zi3Jxzk5 wMsI3gymMsJ7uÔ4. b4vi x3ÇAbμ3ystu4
vt1zi3Jxc3tyi3u pxiK si4vspAtcMsJJ6 nS†4f5 tusÔizi4 toIsymAtq8il yKicDtq8il gn3bst5yhi.
kN[7us5 s[Z3gq8i4 gn3tyMsJ7uJ6
Wostt5yis˜3gu4 x5yCstb3bsmli
>x3dyios3iK5>. Ì4fx fÑ4 v?mzb x3ÇAi
@))^-@))(i s[Z3gi4 WNhxDtc3iuk5
wMQIq5,
s[Z3gi4
XX5ypqb
xgw8ND3tymIq5
>x3dyios3iK5>
d{?tEAtQlA Wostt5yAtQ˜3lA,
Ü9MgwAtQlAl cspm1qy3ggw8ND8âExDtQlAl ®Ns5IñcCt4 s[Z3gw5
kNo7ui
WNhxcbsA8N§aiq8i4.
gryQx4viDmA5y cspQxD8Ngy Ì4fkz
Wostt5yAtªozJi4, sKz nS†4f5
ƒ4Jxu x9M[7mEzk5 scomly !-*^^(^$-)##% s{?¬8î5 x9MymJi4 hv5gf3tyAtzk5
xs9Mt5yly
sKz
!-*!(-(^$-)$$!.
àat9lA, nS†4f5 xzJ3çzb gzoz
ño N3Ö r4ZgMsJ7uJ6 s[Z3gtA5
tudt5ti4 vt[4 kNooμ5 v?mzb
vt1zpq5 vt1zic3tlQ5 ƒ4JxÇW1u.
nS†4f5
@))*u
x3ÇAbμ3ystu8i4
vt1zi3Jxz5 x©tMsJK6 Jä &u5
tr5hA Ôä !!. bm8N whmQ5hA, s[Z3gw5

A Report From
the Saputiit Youth
Association of
Nunavik

xtz:
wªo3[zb s9lz:
kN wªo3[[iz:
kNym[z:
wk5yxdtQi3Ùz:
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W1axDt5yxdtz:
hNhxChxDyz:
yKi5nui gÇ3bq5:
sdàQ5hQ5
WZhx3ymIq5:
NfwQi3Ùz:

ui xMf, x2© Xl+, pxiK Ax5r8u, ui ydx6 b3exW4, xo4ñ8 ho™, txE ¬m8 ©i Ì7μy.
Minnie Alaku, Abdou Baloush, Jennifer Watkins, Minnie Siquaq Tukkiapik, Alexandre Souliere,
Thierry Lorman and Tony Thomassi.

communities to fulfil our objectives aimed for
our youth.
Upon her return from the Ungava coast
tour, Saputiit president Jennifer Watkins
attended a meeting with La Table de Concertation

¬C €8 rsD9
IkxE *, !(*(
S[3ig6
wk5Jx6

des Forums Jeunesse Régionaux du Québec in
Quebec City, along with the project coordinator Betsy Tukkiapik. They also both met with
the SAJ. At the meeting, Saputiit received the
good news that the funding we receive for our

Name:
Date of birth:

-BVSB"OO$BSSPMM

Place of birth:

January 8th, 1989
Purvirnituq

Home community:

Inukjuak

Favorite person:

My boyfriend

WctZFw5ghZ
¥yø5 μvÔi5nè5

Favorite food:

Pasta with cheese

xJ5b6

Favorite sport:

Soccer

wo8ixt
8ix‰3ymJ5
WI‰DtÌ3i6 S3gi3nu4 wo
wo8ixEx9˜[x8i
os3il
wk4tg5 xgx3yi3l x9MymJ

Occupation:
Future goal:

Student

g5
wuxl5ym5ht4 wq3CsyI3

To graduate College
Toughest challenge: Spelling
and reading
Inuktittut
Pet peeve:
Drunk drivers
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n the beginning of the year, four people from
the provincial government arrived in Kuujjuaq
to meet with the executives of the Saputiit
Youth Association of Nunavik. Tony Thomassi
arrived with Terry Lorman, Alexandre Souliere
and Abdou Baloush, from the Secrétariat à la
Jeunesse (“SAJ” is the key provincial government body for youth issues). Because Saputiit
signed a three-year agreement with the provincial government, Mr. Thomassi arrived with
his colleagues to explain to us the GrandAgreement and its available funding under
the regional youth investment fund for the
youth of Nunavik.
Since a part of our mandate at Saputiit is
to grasp the attention of the youth and to voice
out youth needs, Saputiit’s executive secretary
Minnie Alaku and Ungava Coast representative
Ina Cain, along with president Jennifer Watkins
started our regional tour to the Ungava coast

THIERRY LORMAN

I
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tudtzb xzJ3çz grÌDtcMsJK6
bysI3Jx2 kNoq8k5 x3[b3iEQxo7ui4
ra?ExE5hi, x©t¯Mo3hA srx5nsogx3X5.
gn3tyAt5ti4 whoQxDtQlQ5 s?A5
nS†4f5 Nf3üDmKA5 vt[4 kNooμ5
v?m4fi4 x7ml mr{[f8i4, Ì4fª1z
nS7uIs5yxX4vb grymIs5yxq8N§a5hbl.
kNooμ5 vt1zpq8k5 wMQIs5hb
x7ml wMQIs7uhb mr{[f5 r4Zg3tqb
vt1zpq8k5 xqJxl7u4 x©ti4f5

nS†5 s[Z3gw5 x3ÇAbμ3yszb vt1zi7mEzî5g5
yñyWu.
Scenes from the Saputiit Youth Association’s annual
general meeting that took place in Chisasibi.

WIEs3Xoxic3tbs§aZ5b. whmc3uhbl
s[Z3gw5 w5IC5nc5yxExcExq5 Ì4fªzl
tusÔ8k5 xqJu4 vJq3nbsic3XSA5
bfJ8Ntbs5hb ckw¬3lQ5 wªy5b
Wâlbq5 s9lusJ6 ñ1zQxc3XbK5
vmQQxcEx5tQ5. s?A5, s[Z3©JA5, wkw5
wª5Jyq8k5 wMQIs7mE4vb, yKi5nul
wªyK5 vJyicMz5hi s9lu yKo3tt8k5
ckw¬Dbso3gi4 grÌac5bgi9l h3CbsAtc3ymlb x©tQxc3lbl ra¿tA5
x©tQxc˜3hb.
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sdàQ5hQ5
WZhx3ymIq5:
NfwQi3Ùz:

Name:

μfy €Ncb4
ª[7WE &, !(&^

Date of birth:

ƒ4Jx6

Place of birth:

bysI6

Home community:

Tasiujaq

x3NCl eg3zvl
wkw5 ieq5

Favorite person:

My wife and kids

yfu yx3EIsyI3hi çr3i6
zk5 wvJ3t
kNu4 tAux3tf5 vmp7mE
‰3ic3tlQ5
eg3zv S3gi3nu4 wo8ix
x3hD3hi WNhQxc3i6
sçM[sQxu4 dw/3g[7ühi

Favorite food:

Markusie Annahatak
November 7th, 1976
Kuujjuaq

Inuit food

Favorite sport:

Ice hockey

Occupation:

Landholding assistant
manager

Future goal:

To see my kids finish high
school

Toughest challenge: Workin
g hard
Pet peeve:
Phone calls while I am using
the washroom

leave and the two other openings were vacant.
Unfortunately, Saputiit cannot provide housing with these job opportunities.
In April, Saputiit delegates were invited to
the Makivik annual general meeting in Quaqtaq.
At the time that this meeting began, Jennifer
was in Quebec City meeting with the government and therefore only arrived in Quaqtaq
on Thursday, April 3 rd. Vice-president Sally
Nuktie and Executive Secretary Minnie Alaku
also attended the Makivik AGM. Jennifer made
a presentation about the organization and its
mandate and objectives. She also informed
the youth of Nunavik that there is an upcoming contest called “Making Our Way”. As a part
of the Government of Quebec’s 2006-2009

July 7th to 11th. With this in mind, the youth
organization’s president decided to postpone
the Hudson coast portion of our regional tour
until next fall.
In conclusion, we at Saputiit would like to
thank the Kativik Regional Government and
Makivik Corporation for their support and understanding. Being a part of the regional council
and Makivik board of directors gives us a great
deal of experience. We also feel that young people need role models and we feel that these two
organizations inspire and show us the way to
deal with problems we are currently facing. We,
the youth, are a major part of our society and
we’ll live for tomorrow with the impact and consequences of today’s decisions.

MAKIVIK magazine
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operations from the provincial government is
now again on track. But for the Regional Youth
Investment Fund moneys, the government could
only provide such payments after Saputiit’s
bi-annual financial report is handed over to
the SAJ. (The Saputiit president was busily preparing this report at the time of writing, which
was due by June 30th.) Jennifer also made a presentation at the meeting in Quebec City about
the “Living Life” project and how successful the
project turned out.
There were three job openings at Saputiit
as of early summer: the director’s position, the
regional youth investment fund coordinator’s
position, and a citizenship participation agent.
The director of Saputiit is currently on maternity

Youth Action Strategy, the SAJ is organizing the
“Making our Way” contest to promote, encourage and acknowledge the volunteer work of
young people in their communities. For more
information about the contest, you can telephone Saputiit’s head office in Kuujjuaq at
1-866-964-0335 or fax us at 1-819-964-0441.
In May, Saputiit vice-president Sally Nuktie
represented our youth organization at the
Kativik Regional Government’s council meeting in Kuujjuaraapik. Saputiit’s 2008 annual
general meeting took place in Chisasibi from
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Important Notice for
All JBNQA Beneﬁciaries
If you are a beneﬁciary of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement
it is very important for you to inform your local Landholding or Enrolment
Oﬃce of your plans, whereabouts and status. Your beneﬁciary status
can change if you do not inform your local Landholding Corporation or
Enrolment Oﬃce of any changes to your situation.
t "SFZPVSFHJTUFSFE
t *TZPVSTUBUVTVQUPEBUF
t "SFZPVIBWJOHBCBCZTPPOXIPXJMMOFFESFHJTUFSJOH
t "SFZPVQMBOOJOHUPNPWF
t "SFZPVUSBWFMMJOHTPPO
Plan ahead and visit your local Landholding or Enrolment Oﬃce (or if
you live in Ivujivik or Puvirnituq, visit your local Northern Village Oﬃce)
today to ensure that your beneﬁciary status is up to date.
Your beneﬁciary status is required
for important beneﬁts such as:
t &EVDBUJPO
t )FBMUI
t 4IPQQJOHEJTDPVOUT
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t &YDMVTJWFGVOEEJTUSJCVUJPOT
μr Wb, kN[7u wMsJoEi3k5 x9MymJ1aw[s2 x9Mtz.
Maggie Peters, Nunavik Enrolment Office Registrar.

MAGGIE PETERS
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bEs2 w3czi4 kN1axos3i6

bEsC¬2 w3czi4 kN1axos3i6 x5pZMgw8NsK6
b2Ùz5 eM5ti5 x5posEis§k5. x5posDt9ME7u4 xg¯Ct4,
xg¯ha7mb wuxJi4 bEs2
w3czi5 W5ht4 cEbsIj5
kN[7u, bEs2
gros3bsc5bgi4 gryAtw3czi4
s5ht4 wms2 w3cz ck9lx6
kN1axos3i6
grywtic3m¯5 x7ml hNbc3m¯5
m5yxi3nsAt5ni4
ckw5©m¯9l. Ö8N wuxJtA5
kw5y˜3g6
Ni sux5
cspnDts§6 w3cf5 wq3Crn3ym[5nc5yxCI3m¯b,
Qxc§6, suxj5 vobs§6
w3cf5 wq3Ctbs5hi suxu5
Nil
ci1q©Qxc§a7uJ6 xsMs†5
wcl8ix[5yxa7m¯5.
xåtq8i4 gñQxc1qiz
W5JtQ5hA. Ö8N vobsJ6
€3eym9lfxWQxc§a7uJ6 w3cu4 i5bt5yyx3gns5hi.
bm8N c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIsJ6 niÇA5 ˆMZhxDtu4. x5paxoxaJ6 kw§6 cEbsI4f5 x5paxdt5noxay§a5hil
cEbsIj5. xbsyxW4 x5pox6 xrc3g6 u5yt8i R%),))).))
x7ml kwb5yxi3ni4 x5paxosD†5 xgi5 is[xaAt4
wcl8ix†5 cspmAtc5yxoDt4 cspm˜3mb N9oq5 bEs2
xrc3ht4 R@%),)))i4
x3ÇA6 @))&at9lA cspn3†5 WymJ5
w3cq5 x5bN3gxWs7m¯b s5©tQlQ5 w3ò5
Wbc3g5 yd5tDx3gi4 g3hxo8i4 WD3gbø5,
M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxu5 WQs3nt5yMsJK5
x5paxoxaJ6
cspn3ii4
W5Jp[s2
WNh5tq8i4
Ì4fxbs6 klxi4 xo5gi§a5ht4 W7umb
kw§6
cEbsI4f5
yd5tEA8N§a5ht9l wcl8ixDti4.
xgEs3nt5hQ5 mr{[s2 kÌa5hi Edgetechu4
x5paxdt5noxay§a5hil niÇA3gi4 wuxJi4 x5posEAtÌ3cuzi4
wm3Ws2 w3czi4 kN1axos3i6 grycEbsIj5.
mAt5ni4 kw5y˜3g6 hâ5 w3cusÖ ßmJ5
Öà¬MsJK9l xbs5yf5 ˆ+bÍvu susIs2
ciQIzî5gu cspn3ht4 y5Is2 kNzb
Wbc3m¯b GßmJ5 w3cü5g5H. x7ml5bs6
ckwo?9oxiE§zi4.
xgw8ND3tbgrymQx4viDt5nsht4 wms2 y5Iyi3nsht4
sm7uJ5
WNh5bsJ5ã5
vJyt5yAts˜3g5
kN1axos3iu4
kNq5 ck6 h?9oxic§a7m¯b, bm8N grymIsNh8ixX5
wms2 w3cz ckw5©m¯5 grymIs5yxMEQxc3m5. grymQxkN[s2 y5Izb r9oxî5gi4 kNi4 cspnDtQ7ulQ5 wμi Ni
4vi3gcDi w3cs2 kNz ckwo?9oxic§a7m¯5 grym5yxrn3ym[5nyxaic3m¯5, N9oq9l Nqx3Nm¯b, hNi9l wm3usi3nsNI3m5 wm3Ws2 y5Izb ckwo?9oxiE§q8i4.
bc3m¯5 ßmJi4 WD3gi9l x7ml y5Is2 Wsyoμq8i4.

MAKIVIK magazine

Es3Jx2 w3cz cspmIs9lxq5gmEsK6 ßmJcst7mEsZlx3uhi WD3gox¬Zlx3hil. x5yCstzg5, bEs2 w3cz
grc3S6 bEs2 w3czi4 x5paxos3iu4 yf5nIªI3hQ9lî5
s{?¬8î5 cEbsIk5 x5paxdtoxE5hQ5. bEs2 wmzb
wtio‰8iz x9MymJ1abgxaix5Iq5g6 w3ò5 hNbc3m¯b
x9Mbslt9¬c5b˜3mb.
gn3tbsAtcDx3g§aJA5 bEs2 w3czb kN1axos3bsmAtq8i4
gnC5nsosu÷3Xo3gi4
woz5ht4
vNbs2 kNo3Jxz srs3b©2 wm3Wzi4 kNdtc3iC3iu4
WNhxDtq8k5. bm4fx vNbj5 wMQIsiêî5 hq3©t5ngxc3mb
wm3Ws2 w3czi kâ5 wtJ3JxÇl7j5 trstMsCt4
ck9lxtQ4 xqic3m¯b Öà7m5 grymIsAm5nax3g5 d5ygu
srs3b©2 wm3Wqb ckwoziq5. kN[7u, bEs2 w3czi4
kN1axos3i6 grym5yxi3nsAt5ni4 kw5y˜3g6 Ni
sux5 rn3ym[5nc5yxCI3m¯b, Nil wcl8ix[5yxa7m¯5.
ra3Mc§ai3nsm5 w3cu ysÇai3nu. wm3Ws2 w3czi4
kN1axos3i6 W?9odbs˜3uJ6 wcl8ixi3u4 WNhZdbsJk5

BILL DOIDGE X2
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Seabed Mapping

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

elatively little is known about
the bottom of the sea even though
it is the home to many animals and
plants. As the name implies, seabed
mapping is drawing the features of
the bottom of the sea into an image
on paper or digitally. Not only are
depth contours indicated but also
the type of bottom is recorded.
Often you hear about seabed mapping in the news related
to Canada’s need to proclaim its
sovereignty over Arctic waters.
Sovereignty claims depend on the
extent continental shelf so there
is great interest in the high Arctic
waters. In Nunavik, seabed mapping
will give better information about
good anchoring grounds and fishing areas. Shrimp often associate
in areas of sandy bottoms. Seabed
mapping also benefits the fishing
industry so they can avoid ecological fragile areas such as coral, which also damage
nets and fishing gear. Seabed mapping will give
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information about what benthic communities (animals
living on and in the seafloor) are likely to exist. Also
to understand geomorphic processes that occur
in coastal areas, it is important to know what the
characteristics of the sea bottom are. Knowing more
about the seabed helps understand the geomorphic
processes that affect the coastline.
Maps are produced in a similar way to how aerial
photos are taken. Instead of a camera, a transducer
bounces sound waves off the bottom of the sea
and a computer interprets the timing and charThe image
acteristics of the echo to determine depth and
appears
in a
bottom texture. The transducer is usually housed
band across
in a “towfish” and is towed some distance behind
the
computer
the vessel to avoid turbulence from the propelscreen and
lers. The transducer is aimed at an angle so the
relief of the bottom will show. This is called a sideis recorded
scan sonar. The image appears in a band across
digitally.
the computer screen and is recorded digitally. A
single beam towfish costs at least $50,000 and
more sophisticated multi-beam units can sell for $250,000.
In 2007, researchers from Laval University trained Research
Centre personnel on the use of Makivik’s new Edgetech sidescan
sonar while mapping areas of Nastapoka Sound near Umiujaq for
a study of geomorphic processes. Plans are to continue mapping
Nunavik’s inshore to learn about good anchoring areas, hazards,
marine habitat and coastal processes.

In Nunavik, seabed
mapping will give
better information
about good anchoring
grounds and fishing
areas.

w5y?sb5yk5 b5yQ5y¡

xon MXt, ƒ4Jxu kNco3g6 wªo3ym5hi y5-yx9u.

Wzhi4 srscEx[o3hi y5-yx9j5 w8ixcbsMsJJ6
ev3Nys3gk5 mo5tlQ4 xiQ4. xI7ui9l x4vui9l
bfI3ght4. xons2 xiQ4 xzJ5¥4 xtc3ht4 μ4
x7ml ºEu. xon4f5 xˆNuk9l xÌbuk9l w2WQIs5yxht4 w5y?oCu4 b5yym5yxdIsMsJJ5
cz5bÔ6 im3Nysv9˜l5ngx3X5
€8iix1åEIsZu4.
m3D[5ht4
x3dtu8i uQxcc5bMsJJ5 y5-yx9j5
trMs1qi3ui.

Fasten Your Seatbelt!

Alisa Labadie lives in Kuujjuaq and she was born in Sept-Îles. She was
BOB MESHER X3

almost three years old when she went back to Sept-Îles for a holiday with
her two brothers. She was also going there to visit her aunt and uncle. Alisa’s
brothers are bigger than her and their names are Mark and Jeremy. Alisa’s
mother and father made sure that everyone had their seat belts on just in
case the airplane ride was too bumpy. They had to land at two other airports
before getting to Sept-Îles.

Wxê5Fv4v˜5 x5paxu4 NMs5ñDtc3lt4 WostAtz5

Kid’s Mystery Photo Contest

NMs5yQx3g5 rsAtt5 xs9Mt9lQ5
sfiz x9MymJi4 wMc3tlQ5:
Send the following information with your
correct answer:
1.
2.
3.
4.

x†5/Your name
srst5/Your age
x9Mb3[f5 yMtt5/Your address
s[iD3Wl xqiz/Your shirt size

NMs5yQx3lt5 rsAtt5 sKz
x9MÌ3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5:
Send your answer to:

Wz§J3gi4 ñMcst5ni4
W[cD8NSt5¡
6 chances to win a prize!

Wbc3SA5 Wz§J3gi4 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5b
Év9Mc3ht4 s[iDdtq8i4 WIs˜3gi4
Wz§J3gk5 hDy3k5 i[x3yxk9¬î5
NMs5yç3ggw8Nk5.
We have six Makivik Magazine T-shirts for six
lucky kids that guess the correct answer.
sWA§5pKA5 μtsy At Ùonu4 Gsrso4
!!H, ui iqsD[7u4 Gsrso4 !@H wonW
k?o1z6 Gsrso4 &H vÎ9 X5nsu9l Gsrso4
!@H Ì5huz y†?8 çSaiê5ht4 rsMsJ7mb,
vNbs2 xzJ3çzi4,
Congratulations to Mathewsie Woody Palliser
(age 11), Minnie Ningiuruvik (age 12), Elisabeth
Novalinga (age 7), and Carol Patsauq (age 12)
because you answered that this man is Stephen
Harper, the Prime Minister of Canada.

Kid’s Mystery Photo
c/o Makivik Magazine
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq QC
J0M 1C0
x9Max3ytsostJ[î5 xjQx3bs˜3g5
ß4©WE #!, @))*-ao3X5.
Drawing for winners will be held on Friday,
October 31st, 2008.
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scD8N„5 sN x5pax6 hNs7m¯5V
Can you tell us what this picture is?

Wxê5Fv4v˜5 WostcbsAmJ5
srscExø5 !@-i4 s{?¬8î5 !@ xÌi
srsc3lt4.
Contestants must be 12 years old or younger.
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The latest ship owned by Makivik’s jointventure company, Nunavut Eastern
Arctic Shipping, MV Qamutik,
inaugurated on July 7th, 2008.
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sux3Ìc7uEi3Ùz mr{[s2 WNhxctc3hi
srsbgusi4 s5yppi4, cjt4
xg3bsQxzyMsJJ6 Jä &, @))*-u

